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Sums of California — Tht Retoureas Aqmcy 
DEPARTMENT OP PARKS ANO RECREATION

HISTORIC RESOURCES INVENTORY 

IDENTIFICATION
1.

2.

Common name:

Mictarifl* naffli*

3.

CJtv Los Angeles 90026 ria.intv Los An<3eles

4. Parcel number

5. t auunmr: Bruce Lash and David Goldsborough Address; 917 Douglas Street

a ty Los Angeles Zip 90026 Qwnership is: Public Private

5. Present Use: Residence Original use: Re sidence

HABS______  H A ER___ ____ N R _______ SHL _____  Loc ■„
UTM? A a

C -  n

DESCRIPTION
7a. Architectural style: Eastlake/Queen Anne
7b. Briefly describe the present physical description o f the site or structure and describe any major alterations from its 

original condition:

This two-story Eastlake/Queen Anne house has the quaintness of proportions of a doll's 
house. It is two stories, beneath a steeply pyramidal and gabled roof. Turned 
stickwork outlines the gables in a semicircular design. A pedimented second story 
window extends up into the diamond shingled face of the front (east) gable. Pendants 
and brackets overhang the segmented bay below the gable. An L-shaped porch fits into 
the speace created by the projection of the bay. Turned columns, an unusual, wave- 
patterned sawn balustrade, arched brackets, and a turned and sawn frieze detail the 
porch. The typical two entries, the front paneled door with an arched window and a 
secondary door on the side (north) open onto the porch. Above the pent roof over the 
porch is a balcony whose original railing has been replaced by an iron one. Another 
alteration, asbestos siding, is also seen on the second story. Shiplap sheathes the 
lower floor and skirts the foundation. Decorative, partially fluted window framing 
rounds out the decorative program. The house is located on a large lot with citrus 
trees and palms and a massive stone retaining wall. A carriage house belonging to 
a property on Kellam is visible next to it, and harmonizes with it.

Construction date:
Estimated 1^87 Factual

Architect ■

Builder.

Approx, property size (»h f®*t) 
Frontage 76 Depth 16(1- 
or approx, acreage

Oate(s) of enclosed photograph (s)
December 1981
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1

11 Condition: Excellent x Pair Otterioratad -  No longer in existence _ _

14. Alterations: Iron, balcony railing —

15. Surroundngs: (Oieck more dun one if necessary) Open land - S cattered buildings _ _ _ _  Densely buHfrup _ _ _  )
fl—iriawtiai X Inrfuatrtai Cflm m feai Other: '

Threats to sita: Mane knamw X Priwam d n alBniiwnt Zoning V aidd iae ^
Public Works prefect _ _  Other

17. Is the structure: On its original b u ?  x  Mowed? Ud maMi ?
i

1a 1417*i Kellam Avenue___________________________________________________  I

SIGNIF1CANCS
19. Briefly state historic^ and/or vchitactiirai importance (indude dates, infants, end persons associated with the sitej

The structure located at 917 Douglas Street was originally built as a single family 
residence. The property in question was sold to Mr. and Mrs. Everett E. Hall for 
the sum of $1 as recorded in a Los Angeles County deed on Fe-ruary 24, 1887. The j
property was sold by George McAllister of Rochester, New York. In the July 1, 1887 
issue of the Los Angeles Times was reported the completion of a residence for E.E.
Hall on Water Street, costing $6,000. This information suggests that the structure ~] 
was built during the first half of the year 1887. Los Angeles City Directories list j 
Everett Hall living in Angelino Heights by the year 1887. The address was refined 
by 1888 to Water Street near Kellam Avenue. Water is the previous name of Douglas 
Street. Everett Hall was one of the most important developers of the Angelino Heights 
area, having formed a partnership with William W. Stilson (Hall & Stilson) for real 
estate speculation, and financially manipulating the availability of development of 
lots with Victory Beaudry, Stilson and William McCrory. Hall also was president and J
manager of the Los Angeles and Pacific Railway Company. Hall maintained his resi- )
dence at this address until he moved to 1217 Bellevue Avenue during the year of 1890.

(see continuation sheet)

20. Main theme of the historic nm aicK  (If more than ona it •
checked. number in order of importancaj  
Architecture • x Am  & Leisure -
Economic/lndustriai im A wIu m w  x
CflwrwmMt Mfflmv _ _ _ _ . . . _
Religion _ _ _ _ _  Sodai/Education _ _ _ _ _ _

21. Sources (List books, documents, surreys, personal interviews 
and their datasi.

(S E E  CONTINUATION SHEET)

22.- D ecem ber 1981 _______________
By (name! R oger H athew av
' Hathewav and Associates 

*rtflrHH fit16- 3 1 10 . 2029 ngnt-m-y^-PaT-V P a st  
Qty L o s  A n g e le s  tt'w 90067
■---  (213) 553-4322______________

Locational ifcstch map (draw and label site and 
surrounding streets, roads, and prom inant landmarks):

/\ NORTH

SEE ATTACHED MAP
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CONTINUATION SHEET #1 
917 Douglas Street

19. By the year 1891, Michael G. Heim resided at 917 Water Street. Heim was 
also involved in real estate speculation. He purchased the property from 

Hall for the sum of $4,500 as recorded in a deed on March 1, 1890. Michael was 
the brother of Ferdinand Heim, a Carroll Avenue resident, who owned the Heim . 
Brewery. Michael Heim and his wife, Olympia, later sold the property to 
Ferdinand on September 14, 1900 for the sum of $1,000. Michael and Olympia 
Heim rented the property to Leslie C. Brand between the years 1897-1889. Mr. 
Brand was secretary and treasurer of Title Guarantee and Trust Company in 1897. 
Ida Millard, widow of Spencer G., owned and resided at the structure as early 
as 1903. Improvements on the property had an assessed value of $1,100 in 1900. 
917 Douglas Street is City of Los Angeles Cultural Heritage Board Historic- 
Cultural Monument No. 216.

(
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CONTINUATION SHEET #2

21. Sources:

Building Permits for the C ity  of Los Angeles

1914 #18422,1941 #19746,1943 #1580,1944 #1119,1948 #299,1950 #21910. 

C ity  of Los Angeles Land Use Planning and Management System F ile s  (LUPAMS) 

#5405-011-003.

City D irectories of the City of Los Angeles

1886-1906.

Deeds, Los Angeles County

1887 Book 187 page 638, 1897 Book 348 page 72, 1890 Book 637. page 130,
1900 Book 1414 page 164.

Los Angeles County A ssessor's Office  

Book 5405 page 11.

Los Angeles County Map Books

1900-1908 Book 37 page 22.

Los Angeles Public Library Archives

Los Angeles Times Index 

July 1, 1885 page 3.

Los Angeles County Museum Archives

Miscellaneous Records, County of Los Angeles 

Book 7 pages 88, 89.

Los Angeles City Cultural Heritage Board Files.
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Ser. No. , , , ■ ■ —
HASS______  H A ER________ N R _______ S H L ______  Loc______
UTM: A ___________________________ S .

C __________________________  0 _____________________________

10ENT1F1 CATION
1. Common name: ■ -■ ■ ■ -.. ........  ■

2. Historic name: Everett Hall Carriage House

3. Street or rural address: 1417 Kellam Avenue (Rear)

_______________ IPS Angeles 90026 Los Angeles__________

4. Parcel number Map No. 1 Angelino Heights Block 7 , Lot 7 &NW 4 0 'of Lot 5 . P a r c e l 5

5. Present O w n e r___Maorie Melcfaso Address: 1417 Kellam Avenue------

City Los Angeles Zip 2 2 2^ ^ — .Ownership is: Public Private x

8. Present Use: Original use: .

State of California — The Resources Agency 
DEPARTMENT OP PARKS AN0 RECREATION

HISTORIC RESOURCES INVENTORY

DESCRIPTION
7a. Architectural style:
7b. Briefly describe the present priyswa/ description  of the site or structure and describe any maior alterations from its 

origins! condition:

The Hall carriage house is 1-1/2 stories with a hipped and gabled roof. A square 
tower, with a turret-like pyramidal roof topped by a metal finial and resting on 
brackets, rises from the center of the roof. Paired arched vents face each direc
tion on the tower. Board and patten and diagonally braced vertical siding tops 
shiplap on the lower level. Fishscale shingles accent the gables in which there 
are loft windows. The building is part of the original property belonging to the 
Hall house at 915 Douglas, and is in the interior of a rusticated stone walled 
block.

opnsaai«.4fl9

Construction dam:
Estimated Factual

Architect ■

Builder,

Approx, property size (»n feet) 
Frontage 90 Depth .,,1511 
jr  approx, acreage

Oateis) of enclosed photograph!;)
D ecem ber 1981

5



"I

13. Condition: Excellent x P«w Deteriorated . No longer in existence

14. Alterations: Nrm^

15. Surroundngs: (Check more than ona if necassary) Qoan la n d ___Scattered buildlnoi Qawealv tmHfrun
Residential x  Induemal Commercial _ _ _ _ _  Other: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ . . . _ .

18. Throats to dtK  Ma— knoum X Private daw lnnwiant 2dnino Vandal iem
Public Works project _ _ _  Othar: . . -

17. Is tha structure: On its anginal utm? x Moved? Udm owi?

18. a-i— * 917 Douglas Street

SIGNIFICANCE
19. Briefly state historical and/or architectural importanca (Induda dates. unants. and parsons associated with tha sitaj

The structure located on the rear of the lot of 1417 Kellam Avenue was originally 
,built as a carriage house. The carriage house originally belonged to Everett E. 
iHall of 917 Douglas Street. Hall was one of the most important developers of the 
Angelino Heights area. Please see the statement of significance of 917 Douglas 
Street for details of the early history of this property.
Anna Heim McArthur sold this portion of her property to Charles H. Daggett for 
the sum of $10 as recorded in a Los Angeles County Deed on April 30, 1902.
Charles H. Daggett made his fortune in oil production. He resided at 1321 Carroll 
Avenue until 1905 when he relocated to 1417 Kellam Avenue. In 1910, he built a 
residence at 1405 Kellam. The carriage house was probably built in 1887 to 
accommodate the carriages of Mr. Hall. It is the City of Los Angeles Cultural 
Heritage Board Historic-Cultural Monument No. 106.

1

1

20. Main theme of the historic resource: (If more than ona is 
checked, number in order of importance^
Architecture x  A m *  Leisure . 
Sconomic/lndustriai i——■» x
CflMern m n  Mffit—v
Religion _ _ _ _ _  Sodai/Eduesdon _ _ _ _ _

21. Sources (List books, documents, surveys. personal interviews

Locational sketch map (draw and label site and 
surrounding streets, roads, and prominent landmarks):

■ ANORTH

SEE ATTACHED MAP

J

!

(SEE CONTINUATION SHEET)

22. Data form prepared December 1981____________
By (name) Roger Hathewav

.Wfa- Hathewav and R s s n n ia t e s  
Aridf— - Sfce. 3110. 2029 Centiirv-Pa-rk P.a<*t 
City Los Angeles Tin 90067
Phone: _

6



CONTINUATION SHEET #2

21. Sources:

Building Permits for the C ity  of Los Angeles
o

1914 #20212.

C ity  of Los Angeles Land Use Planning and Management System F ile s  (LUPAMS) 

$5405-011-005.

C ity  D irectories of the C ity  of Los Angeles

1887-1911.

Deeds, Los Angeles County

1887 Book 187 page 638, 1890 Book 637 page 130, 1900 Book 1414 page 164,
1902 Book 1579 page 227.

Los Angeles County Assessorrs Office  

Book 5405 page 11.

Los Angeles County Map Books

1900-1908 Book 37 page 22.

Los Angeles Public Library Archives

Los Angeles Times Index

Los Angeles County Museum Archives

Miscellaneous Records, County of Los Angeles 

Book 7 pages 88, 89.

City of Los Angeles Cultural Heritage Board Files.

7



State of California — The Resource! Agency 
DEPARTMENT OP PARKS ANO RECREATION

HISTORIC RESOURCES INVENTORY

HABS______  H A ER ____
UTM? A

____ N R _______  SHL ____
a

_  L o c _

c n

IDENTIFICATION
1. Common name:

Z  Historic name:, Charles H. Daggett Residence

X  Street or rural address: 1405 Kellam Avenue 

gtv L°3 Angeles 2jp 90026 fjiim Los Angeles

4. Parcel number Map No. 1 Anqelino H e ig h ts  B lo c k  7 . L o ts  1 . 1 . S  10* of 5# Parcel 2.

X  Present Owner Grace Trentani and Betty Fox Addrm ni P.O. Box 8

City Calexico, CA ZIo 92231^^^Ownership is: Public Private x

X  Present U se :_________ Residence Original use: ________ Residence

DESCRIPTION
7a. Architectural style: Mission Revival
7b. Briefly describe the present priysicai description  of the site or structure and describe any major alterations from its 

original condition:

Anchoring the west end of a group of substantial homes from the early years of the 
century is this two-story, stucco, Mission Revival home. A tiled gable roof is 
contained between characteristic scalloped parapets. A central, front-facing (south) 
shed roof dormer projects from the roof. The symmetrical design has a central entry 
framed by a portico of cement piers and flattened arches. An oak front door and 
sidelights is recessed behind the porch and a balcony with a stick railing is above 
it. Apparently unaltered, the Daggett residence occupies a large, raised, corner 
lot with a rusticated stone retaining wall. Trees, flowers, and shrubs landscape 
the property, which is also shaded by the carob trees in the parkway.

Construction date:
Estimated _ _ _ _ _ _  Factual

Architect R -T .. G i -̂Fn-rH

Cook-Truitt 
Construction Company

Approx, property size (In feet) 
Frontage H Q  Depth—1 H
or approx, acreage

Date(s) of enclosed photograph(s)
December 1981

8



13. Condition: Exa ito n  x P»«r Deteriorated .- No longer in existence

14. Alterations: None

15. Surroundngs: (Check more titan one if necessary) Qoen land Stuttered buikUnaa Densely buttfruo 
Residential x Industrial Commercial . Other: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _

IS. Threats to d ie: Non* knomn X Prieete denelnnnwit Zoning Vandalfam
Public Works project - Other: .

17. Is the structure: On its original utm? x  Mowed? Unfcnw ai?

18. 9ml—rn* S f.n irrH rre  tn rg a r

SIGNIFICANCE
19. Briefly state historical and/or architectural importance (indude dates, grants, and persons Msorieted with the sitej

The structure located at 1405 Kellam Avenue was originally built as a single family 
residence. A Los Angeles County Deed recorded April 30, 1902 marks the sale of the 
property in question by Anna Heim McArthur to Charles H. Daggett ifor the sum of $10. 
Anna Heim McArthur was twice a widow, to Michael Heim and Angus McArthur. She was 
the mother of Ferdinand A. Heim of the Heim Brewery, who resided in Angelino Heights. 
By the yekr 1910, Charles H. Daggett resided next door to this site, at 1417 Kellam. 
Daggett obtained a Los Angeles City Building Permit on June 18, 1910, with the 
intention of erecting the structure in question. Daggett commissioned architect 
R.L. Gifford to design the residence. He obtained the services of the Cook-Truitt 
Construction Company at an estimated cost of $12,300. The assessed value of property 
improvements- increased to $4.,500 in the year 1911 based on the erection of the 
residence. Charles Henry Daggett made his fortune in the oil industry after moving 
to Los Angeles in 1894. He established the firm of Daggett & Fletcher. Mr. Daggett 
continued his residence at 1405 Kellam Avenue into the twenties. City Directories

(see continuation sheet)

20. Main theme of the historic m o urn : (If mora titan ona is
checked. number in ardor of importanca j  
Architecture x  a—  A  Leisure 
Ecanomic/lndustrial __Expiorarion/Sottiamont 
Gammini t  Military _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
Religion _ _ _ _ _  Sodai/Edtacstion _ _ _ _ _

21. Sourees (Lin  books, documents, surveys, personal interview

Locational sketch map (draw and label site and 
uuroumfing streets, roads, and prominent landmarks):

NORTH

SEE ATTACHED MAP

(SEE CONTINUATION SHEET)

22. Date form prepared December 1981 
By (name) Roger Hathewav

Hathewav
Aririt— » Ste. 3110. 2029 Pnnfniyy ParV Pac;t 
Gty Los Angeles 7V. 90067

(213) 553-4322______________

g



CONTINUATION SHEET #1 
1405 Kellam Avenue

7b. of Los Angeles reveal that he moved from 1417 Kellam into the structure 
at 1405 Kellam shortly after its construction. It may also be noted that 

the lots in question were purchased by Ferdinand Heim Jr. (Anna's son) from 
Everett E- Hall for the sum of $5,000 on December 10, 1889. Earlier that 
afternoon, Hall had rereceived the property from A.S. Kimball for the sum of 
$5. Hall owed Kimball a large debt, had transferred most of his significant 
land titles to Kimball, and periodically was able to sell Kimball's lots under 
his own name to repay the debt.

i

10



CONTINUATION SHEET #2

21. Sources:

Building Permits for the C ity  of Los Angeles 

1910 #4837, 1952 #34927.

C ity  of Los Angeles Land Use Planning and Management System F ile s  (LUPAMS) 

#5405-011-002.

City D irectories of the C ity of Los Angeles 

1910, 1911.

Deeds, Los Angeles County

1889 Books 617, 621 pages 113, 72; 1902 Book 1579 page 227.

Los Angeles County A sse sso rs  Office

Book 5405 page 11.

Los Angeles County Map Books

1910-1918 Book 37 page 23.

Los Angeles Public Library Archives

Who's Who in the Pacific Southwest 1923.

Los Angeles Times Index

Los Angeles County Museum Archives

Miscellaneous Records, County of Los Angeles

Book 7 pages 88, 89..



Stats of California — Tht Resources Agency 
DEPARTMENT OP PARKS AND RECREATION

HISTORIC RESOURCES INVENTORY

HASS______  HAER.
UTM: A __________

C __________

Ser. No.
. NR __

B
SHI______

0

IDENTIFICATION
1. Common name:

2. Historic name: Jessie Q., Burton J ., and Tracy Q. Hall Residence

3. Street or rural address: 1347 Kellam Avenue

Qtv Los Angeles Zip. 90026 Cnunn, Los Angeles

4. Parcel number: Map No. 1 Angelino Heights Block 8, Lot 17, Parcel 18

5. Present Owner Tillie Marko___________________________ _ Address: 1349 Kellam Avenue

________ Private xCItv Los Angeles

8. Present Use: Residence

Zip 90026 Ownership is: Public

Origins! use: Residence

DESCRIPTION
7a. Architectural style: Queen Anne
7b. Briefly describe the present physical description  of the site or structure and describe any major alterations from its 

original condition:

Like its twin to the east, this is a 2-1/2 story Queen Anne house. It has a hipped 
and gabled roof with two story, gabled, segmented bays on the front (south) and side 
elevations. Gables have sunburst panels, brackets, and patterned shingles. An 
intact garland frieze bands the upper bay window. Shiplap siding is punctuated by 
a flaired band of diamond shingles» Originally, the L-shaped porch on the south
west comer duplicated that of its neighbor. It has been enclosed, leaving only an 
arched entry defined by turned columns carrying a molded pediment. On a raised 
comer lot, edged by a rusticated stone retaining wall, the house is shaded by 
mature trees.

Construction data:
Estimated _ _ _ _ _  Factual

Architect -

g..,iw»r John Skinner

Approx, property size (in feet) 
Frontage 50 Depth 
or approx, acraaoe

Dafe(s) of enclosed photograph<s)
December 1981

12



13. Condition: Exoilflnt .Good Fair. Deteriorated No longer in existence

14. Alterations: Porch Enclosure

15. Surroundtags: (Check more than one if necessary) Opan land 
Residential .J L Jn d u s tr ia l______ Commercial_______ Other: _

.Scattered buildings. Densely buitMip

18. Threats to site: None known.x^Privatedevelopment_ _ _  Zoning
Public Works prefect - - - Other _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _

Vandalism

17. Is the structure: On its original site? Moved? Unknown?

18. wall along street.

SIGNIFICANCE
19. 8riefty nets historical and/or architectural importance (indude dates, events, and persons associated with the site!

The structure located at 1347 Kellam Avenue was originally built as a single family 
residence. The lot in question and the easterly adjoining lot were sold by James 
A. and Sarah J. Shields to W.H. Rhodes for the sum of $2,600 as recorded in a Los 
Angeles County deed on January 27, 1887. On May 11 of that year, Rhodes sold the 
two lots to J.K. Skinner for $3,000 including a $1,200 mortgage due to the Shields, 
payable in six months. Mr. Skinner was a carpenter and builder, later joining the 
firm McKay and Skinner. The Los Angeles Times on July 1, 1887 lists: For J.H. 
Skinner, 2 houses on Kellam Avenue, costing $6,000 each. He lived at what is now 
1438 Carroll Avenue. Skinner sold both lots to John T. Brown and his wife, Clara 0., 
on October 8, 1887 for the sum of $30,000. This substantial increase in the purchase 
price suggests that improvements had been made on the two lots between May and 
October of 1887. Mr. Skinner was probably responsible for the design and construc
tion of the two residences. John and Clara Brown sold the property to Jesse Q.
Hall on March 12, 1890 for the sum of $5,000. There was an agreement of release 
from obligation if failure to pay occurred.

(continued)

20. Mein theme of the historic resource: (If more than one is 
checked, number in order of importance.)
Architecture x  a— »  Leisure _ _ _ _ _  
Seonomic/lndustrial _ExplaratiotVSectfem ant . 
Cflwmnwm  Mflftrnr _ _ _ _ _ ^ _ _
Religion _ _ _ _ _ _  Sodal/Educedon _ _ _ _ _ _ _

Locationel sketch map (draw and label site and 
surrounding streets, roads, and prominent landmarks):

NORTH

SEE ATTACHED MAP
21. Sources (List books, documents, surveys, personal interviews 

and their dates).

(SEE CONTINUATION SHEET)

22. Date form prepared December 1981 
By (none) Roger Hathewav'

Hathewav and Associate 
Addreew Ste. 3110. 2029 Centnrv_Par1r Past 
City Los Angeles 7tf» 90067

(213) 553-4322______________
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CONTINUATION SHEET #1 
1347 Kellam Avenue

19. Los Angeles City Directories mark the first arrival of Jesse Q. Hall
at this address by the year 1891. Tracy Q. Hall was living with him at 

this time. They were joined in 1893 by Burton J. Hall. Jessie was a lumberman, 
Burton a student, and Tracy a stenographer with S.S.B. & T. Company. Improve
ments on the property had an assessed value of $1,500 at the turn of the century. 
The Halls were part of a close family that included Everett E., one of the 
principal developers of the Angelino Heights area, and Henry G. Hall, one of 
its first residents. 1347 Kellam Avenue is the City of Los Angeles Cultural 
Heritage Historic-Cultural Monument No. 221.
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CONTINUATION SHEET #2

21. Sources:

Building Permits for the C ity  of Los Angeles 

1938 #28426, 1940 #40865, 1943 #5766.

C ity  of Los Angeles Land Use Planning and Management System F ile s  (LUPAMS) 

#5405-018^018.

City D irectories of the C ity of Los Angeles

1888-1897.

Deeds, Los Angeles County

1886 152:235, 1886 158:595, 1887 191:615, 1887 233:153, 1890 630:311. 

Los Angeles County A sse sso rs  Office  

Book 5405 page 18.

Los Angeles County Map Books

1900-1908 Book 37 page 23.

Los Angeles Public Library Archives

Los Angeles Times Index 

July 1, 1887 page 3.

Los Angeles County Museum Archives

Miscellaneous Records, County of Los Angeles 

Book 7 pages 88, 89.

Cultural Heritage Board of Los Angeles Files.
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Su m  of California — The Resources Agency 
DEPARTMENT O f PARKS ANO RECREATION

HISTORIC RESOURCES INVENTORY

HASS_____
UTM: A 

C

HASP.
Sar. No.

. NR _ SHU Loe.

IDENTIFICATION
1. Common name:

2. Historic name: Henrv G. and Giles S. Hall Residence

3. Street or rural address: 1343 Kellam Avenue 

Qtv Los Angeles 90026 County L o s  A n g e le s

4. Parcel number Map No. 1 Angelino Heights Block 8, Lot 15, Parcel 16

5. Present Owner Roberta Deen and Sherie Tyler Address: 1343 Kellam

Cltv Los Angeles___________ Zip 90026 Ownership is: Public .Private

& Present Use: Residence Original use: Residence

DESCRIPTION
7a. Architectural style: Queen Anne
7b. Briefly describe the present physical description  of the site or structure and describe any major alterations from is  

original condition:

One of a nearly identical pair of houses, 1343 is a 2-1/2 story Queen Anne residence. 
It has a hipped roof with gabled bay projections on the front (south) and side 
elevations and a small gable containing an arched vent at its crown. Over the two 
story segmented bay on the front, the gable is detailed with a sunburst on brackets 
and fishscale shingles. A plaster garland frieze, partially missing, is framed by 
scroll brackets which support the gable overhand of the bay. Shiplap sheathes the 
house with a band of diamond shingles between the stories and paneling below the bays, 
An L-shaped porch is contained between the front and west bays. Turned columns and 
frieze create an arcade around the porch, which is entered beneath a sunburst pedi
ment. A paneled and glazed door with a transom is directly behind the entry, and 
a second door to the porch is on the west elevation. With the exception of the 
upper frieze and stucco facing on the front foundation, the house appears unaltered. 
It is on an elevated lot, bordered by a rusticated stone retaining wall. A common 
driveway, as well as siting and styling, links the house to its twin next door.

3. Construction data:
Factual 1887

10. R«n»H»r John Skinner

Approx, property size (in feet) 
Frontage 50 Depth—15IL
or approx, acreage.

12. Date(s) of enclosed photograph(s)
December 1981

16



14. Alterations: None

15. Surrounrfngs: (Check more than one iff necessary) Qoen land Stuttered buildlnos _ Dw w iv builfruo
H—irientiei X Ind iana! Cnmmartaai Other: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ . . . . . . . _ _ _ _ _

18. Throats to sita: Mono Iuumhi x  P r tv f  dewlnnment Zoning _ _  Vandalism _ _ _
Public Works profact _ _ _  Other: ^

17. Is tho structure: On its original «n»? x  Mawd? UnJmowi?

ia a^»— « «— »«—  1147 Kellam. structure to rear, stone wall along street.

11 Condition: fa e rilu t good x  F»ir P f r ia r w n  No longer in sxistanoa ■

SIGNIFICANCE
19. Briefflv state historicai and/or architectural importance (indude dates, a wants, and persons asrodated with the dteJ

The structure located at 1343 Kellam Avenue was originally built as a single family 
residence. The lot in question and the westerly adjoining lot were sold by James 
A. and Sarah J. Shields to W.H. Rhodes for the sum of $2,600 as recorded in a Los 
Angeles County deed on January 27, 1887. On May 11 of that year, Rhodes sold the 
two lots to J.K. Skinner for $3,000 including a $1,200 mortage to the Shields pay
able in six months. Mr. Skinner was a carpenter and builder for the firm McKay and 
Skinner. He lived in Angelino Heights at the structure located at 1438 Carroll 
Avenue. The Los Angeles Times on July 1, 1887 lists: for J.H. Skinner, 2 houses on 
Kellam Avenue, costing $6,000 each. Skinner sold both lots to John T. Brown and 
his wife Clara 0., on October 8, 1887 for the sum of $30,000. This substantial 
increase in cost indicates the additional improvements on the lots took place 
between May and October of 1887. Mr. Skinner was very likely responsible for the 
design and construction of the two residences. John and Clara Brown sold the 
property to Henry G. Hall on August 20, 1890. R.F. Lotspeich acted as trustee.
The cost was $375. It is doubtful the Browns ever lived in this residence.

(continued)

20. Main theme off tho histone resource: (If more than one is 
dtackad. number in order off importance.)
Architecture x  A m A  Leisure ■ 
Economtc/lnduscriai __Expioration/Sectlamont . 
Gflw mm u  Military . .
Religion _ _ _ _ _ _  Soriai/Eduatian _ _ _ _ _ _ _

Locational sketdi map (draw and label sita and 
surrounding streets, roads, and prominent landmarks):

A  NORTH

SEE ATTACHED MAP
21. Sources (List books, documents, surreys, personal interviews 

and their daces).

(SEE CONTINUATION SHEET)

22. December 1981____________
By (name) Roger Hathewav
nrrpwiwtow Hathewav and Associates 
A d r if f  Ste. 3110. 2Q2Q rpn-friTry Par-lr Rast 
City Los Angeles Tim 90067
Phone:____ (213) 553-4322_______________
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CONTINUATION SHEET #1 
1343 Kellaxn Avenue

19. Los Angeles City Directories first mark the arrival of Henry G. Hall at 
this address by the year 1891. His occupation at that time was listed as 

"house agent." He was a relative of Everett E. Hall, one of the most important 
developers of the Angelino Heights area. Residing with him was Giles Hall, a 
bookkeeper. In 1893 they were joined by Herbert S. Hall. Improvements on the 
property haul an assessed value of $1550 at the turn of the century. 1343 Kellaxn 
Avenue is City of Los Angeles Cultural Heritage Board Historic-Cultural Monument 
No. 220.

18



CONTINUATION SHEET #2

21. Sources:

Dull ding Permits for the C ity  of Los Angeles 

1908 #4975

C ity  of Los Angeles Land Use Planning and Management System F ile s  (LUPAMS) 

#5405-018-016.

C ity D irectories of the C ity of Los Angeles 

1888-1895.

Deeds, Los Angeles County

1886 152:235, 1886 158:595, 1887 191:615, 1887 233-153, 1890 665:71,
1890 670:219.

Los Angeles County A sse sso rs  Office  

Book 5405-018-016.

Los Angeles County Map Books

1900-1908 Book 37 page 23.

Los Angeles Public Library Archives

Los Angeles Times Index 

July 1, 1887 page 3.

Los Angeles County Museum Archives

Miscellaneous Records, County of Los Angeles 

Book 7 pages 88, 89.

City of Los Angeles Cultural Heritage Board Files.



Suit of California — Tha Resour cm Agency 
DEPARTMENT OF PARKS ANO RECREATION

HISTORIC RESOURCES INVENTORY 

IDENTIFICATION
1.

2.

Common name:

HiftnHi? name; Henrv G. and Giles S. Hall Carriace House

1 3rrMr nr mrai iririnM** 1343 Kellam Avenue (Rear)

city Los Angeles 90026 CnunTv L05 Angeles

4. Parcel number Map No. 1 Angelino Heights Block 8, Lot 15, Parcel 16

5. Present Owner Roberta Deen and Sherie Tyler Addm tf 1343 Kellam

City Los Angeles Z o  90026 Ownership is: Public Private X

8. Present Use: Garage/Storaae Original use: Carriace House

DESCRIPTION
7a. Architectural style: Victorian carriage house
7b. Briefly describe the present priyvcai description  of the site or structure and describe any major alterations from its 

original condition:

Another of the few carriage houses remaining in the area, this is a 1-1/2 story, 
hipped and g ah led structure. A characteristic tower containing a vent and topped 
by a pyramided, roof and a metal finial rises from the center. Shiplap sheathes 
the upper portion, while the lower is mostly occupied by vertically-boarded doors 
with diagonal braces. The carriage house sits on a large property bordered by 
rusticated stone retaining walls near the corner of Kellam and Douglas.

Ser. No. -
HASS______  H A ER ________ N R _______ SHI_________Loc_________
UTM: A ___________________________ 3 __ __________________________

C __________________________  D —

Construction date: 
Estimated - Factual

Architect ■

Builder,

Approx, property size (in feet) 
Frontage 50 Depth-152—  

or approx, acreage

Date(s) of enclosed photograph(s)
December 1981
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13. Condition: p»—*u— x Pair

14. Alterations: None
Deteriorated

15. Surrounrfngs: (Check more than one if neceoary) Qnan land Scattered huiidlnm _ Densely buiifrup___
Hoidw twi x  Industrial Camnw reiii _ _ _ _  Other: .

l i  Threats to sta : fane knowm x W w »  dewinnmewt Zoning Vandalism _ _ _
Public Works project _  Other: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _

17. Is the structure: On its original «ta? x Moved? _ _ _ _ _  Unkna n i?

18. • ,.„ ,3 j4 3 ^ ^ ^ ^ j_ ^ t jg n e _ w a ll a lo n g  s t r e e t

SIGNIFICANCE
19. Briefly state historical and/or architectural importance (indude dates, avents. and persons iisoriatari with the sitai

See  1343 K e lla m .

20. Main theme of the historic rem irce: (If more than one is 
checked, number in order of importance.)
Architecture x  A m A  Leisure _ _ _ _ _  
Economic/lndustriai __Expiorstian/Settlam ent _ _  
Government _  Military
Religion _ _ _ _ _ _ _  Sodal/Educstian _ _ _ _ _

Locational sketch mep (draw and label site and 
sirrauniflng streets, roads, and prominent landmarks):

A  NORTH

SEE ATTACHED MAP
21. Sources (List books, documents, surveys, personal interviews 

and their dates).

(SEE CONTINUATION SHEET)

22. Date form prepared 1981
By (name) Roger Hathewav______________
nrym*— fa*. Hathewav and Associate
*irtflmil S tliii 2 1 1 ° i nOn*? p en t-n ry-P arlc P a s t 
Qty Los Angeles Ttw 90067

_  (213) 553-4322______________
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HISTORIC RESOURCES INVENTORY 

IDENTIFICATION

Stitt of California — Tha fltsourcat Aqancy
DEPARTMENT OP PARKS ANO RECREATION

1.

2.

Common name:

Uictnrii* n im i' Charles W. Chase Residence

3. Street or rural address: _L442 Kellam

Cltv Los Angeles Zta 90026 Countv Los Angeles

4. Parcel number: Map N o. 1 A n l i n n  H e ig h t s  B lo c k  6 . P a r r e l  1 Q

5. Present Owner Charles Knill and William Hefferman Address:.1320 Carroll Avenue

dtv Los Angeles Z o  90026 Ownershio is: Public Private ---- X--------

8. Present Use: Residence ^Oriainal use: Residence

DESCRIPTION
7a. Architectural style: Queen Anne
7b. Briefly describe the present physical description  of the site or structure and describe any major alterations from its 

original condition:

A two-story late Queen Anne house, this structure typifies the tum-of—the-century 
in its massing and the nineteenth century in its detailing. It has a hipped roof 
with gabled and segmented bays. A small, prow-shaped dormer is offset to the left 
on the principal facade. Bands of fishscale and plain shingles sheathe the upper 
story, and horizontal siding the lower. Patterned shingles face the gables. A plain 
frieze with a sawtooth molding circles the house. The principal facade is framed by 
a segmented bay on one corner and a squared one on the other. In the center, gables 
top the porch entry and the balcony above it. Turned columns, a stick railing and 
frieze, and jigsawn brackets trim the proch and balcony. Behind the entry a double 
paneled and glazed door provides access to the house. Simplified sawn panels frame 
some of the windows, and others appear to have etched glass transoms. The house is 
unaltered. It sits on a large, elevated, comer lot with a commanding view of the 
city. Twin palms in the driveway are a vestige of the original landscaping.

HASS______  H A ER____
UTM? A

Ser. No. 
____ NR _ ____  SHI______

B
L o e _

e  ........... - n

3, Construction date:
Estimated Factual

9. Architect

10. Builder.

Approx, property size (in feet) 
Frontage___________  Depth____
or approx, acreage. .296

12. Oate(s) of enclosed photograph<s)
December 1981

tfrwj 22



13. Condition: fcteaiUn* s«mrf x Pw No longer in existence .....
14. Alterations: None

15. SurrounrfngK (Chock more thsn one if nscsssary) Ooan land augtarad huildinat Paneahr huilt-un
ft—idanrial X Induttid Camntmdal Other: _ _ . . . _ _

l& Threats to site: M «» kiwum x W w w  dawlaaiin iw Zantiw Vandaliam
Public Works protect _ _  Other .

17. Is the structure: On its original «m? x Mown? Unfcn«— i?

18. .Structure to rear.__________________________________________________

SIGNIFICANCE
19. Briefly state historical and/or architectural importance (indude dates, uvents. and persons asmdated with the bteJ

The structure located at 1442 Kellam Avenue was originally built as a single family 
residence. The property was sold to Mrs. Delia Chase as recorded in a Los Angeles 
County deed on June 20, 1891. The property was purchased from Bailey and Barker 
Bros, for the Siam of $4,500. This is an extravagant sum for a lot at this time 
which infers the previous existence of the residence. The firm of Bailey and Barker 
Bros, were involved in the sale of furniture and carpet at the time. They continue 
to be important retail merchants in Los Angeles, presently known as Barker Bros.
The 1892 edition of Los Angeles City Directories lists Charles W. Chase (husband of 
Delia) as resident of 1442 Kellam Avenue. The Chases are the first known tenants at 
this address. Mr. Chase listed his occupation as an attorney at law. By 1894, they 
were living on Pearl Street. The property was sold by Delia Chase on Januaor/ 30,
1895, including other lots, to Henry Lee for the sum of $10. Mr. Lee was a partner 
with the real estate firm of Morris and Lee. He resided at 1442 Kellam by the year
1896. The property improvements had an assessed value of $1,800 at the turn of the 
century.

20. Mein theme of the histone resource: (If move than one is 
checked, number in older of importance^
Architecture x  A m  A Leisure - 
Boonomic/lndustrial __Expioratiam 5etdem ent . 
Gflwmmu  Mlfhmv ^
Religion ■ Sodel/Cducetion ■

* sketch map (draw and label site and
ainoundng streets, roads, and prominent landmarks):

A  NORTH

SEE ATTACHED MAP
21. Sources (List books, documents, surveys, personal interviews 

and their dates).

(SEE CONTINUATION SHEET)

22. Date form prepared December 1981 
By (name) R oger H athew av
Organization Hathaway and, Associa tes
Addf— ; Ste. 3 1 10 . 2029 Oenturv-Park Fast 
City L o s  A n g e le s  tt*> 90067
^  (213) 553-4322_______________
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CONTINUATION SHEET #2

21. Sources:

Building Permits for the C ity  of Los Angeles 

1913 #1711, 1954 #LA77126.

C ity  of Los Angeles Land Use Planning and Management System F ile s  (LUPAMS) 

#5405-012-019.

C ity  D irectories of the C ity of Los Angeles 

1891-1897.

Deeds, Los Angeles County 

* 1891 Book 773 page 41, 1895 Book 980 page 319.

Los Angeles County Assessorrs O ffice  

Book 5405 page 12.

Los Angeles County Map Books

1900-1908 Book 37 page 21.

Los Angeles Public Library Archives

Los Angeles Times Index

Los Angeles County Museum Archives

Miscellaneous Records, County of Los Angeles 

Book 7 pages 88, 89.
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State of California — The flesouren Aqancy 
DEPARTMENT OP PARKS ANO RECREATION

HISTORIC RESOURCES INVENTORY

IDENTIFICATION
1.

z

Common name: 

Historic name: James S. Luckenbach-Edward S. Field Residence-Kaspare Cohn Hospital

3. Street or mrai addrass: 1441-1443 Carroll Avenue

CJtv Los Angeles zja 90026 Q . « v  Angeles

4. Parcel number Map No. 1 Angelino Heiahts Block 6, Lot 17, Parcel 17

S. Present Owner Arthur Gilbert Address? 1888 Centurv Park E.

Qtv k°s Angeles ZIo 90067 Ownership is: Public Private x

6. Present Use: Residence Original use: Residence

DESCRIPTION
7a. Architectural style: Queen Anne
7b. Briefly describe the present physical descrip tion  of the site or structure and describe any major alterations from its 

original condition:

The Luckenbach/Field residence is currently the westernmost landmark in the Victorian 
era Carroll Avenue district. It is a 2-1/2 story Queen Anne tower house with a gabled 
roof. The tower, on the southeast comer, consists of a two-story rounded bay atop 
a first story orthogonad, bay. The upper portion, capped by a turret, contains arched, 
glazed windows (probably originally open) set into a surface of fishscale shingles.
A fluted molding encircles the bay below these openings and below the second story, 
flat-headed windows. On the lower level, a single, large, round-headed window faces 
the comer. A gable, faced with fishscale shingles and containing two differently 
sized attic windows, abuts the tower on the principal facade. On the southwest corner 
a segmented bay on the second story is topped by a segmented roof and a small gable. 
Bands of fishscale shingles aboscg and below the second story windows contrast with 
the plain shingle siding of the second story and the narrow overlap of the first. The 
front porch, defined by a pent roof, turned wood columns, sawn brackets, and a stick 
balustrade, extends across most of the facade, above a foundation skirted by shiplap

Construction date: 
Estimated _ _ _ _ _  Factual

Architect J.L. Frank

Ruildar William .Rommel 1 
_______& Company________

Approx, property size (in feet) 
Frontage 50 Depth _15jQ—
or approx, acreage

Oate(s) of enclosed photograph(s)
December 1981

HABS______  H A ER ________ N R _______ SHL ____ L o c _ _
UTM: A ... R

c n
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IX Condition: Excellent Pair Deteriorated x - No longer in existence _ _ _

14. Alterations: To entrance area, balcony.

15. Surround ngs: (Cluck mow than ona if neceswy) Opan land Scattered buildings _____ Densely built-up
R— irientiel X Inriutriai ftimurml Other: .

IX Threats to site: Nana knomn x_ W w m  dawtoMwiit Zoning _ _ _  Vandalism _____
Public Works project _ _ _  Other _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ „ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _

17. Is tha structure: On its original dte? x Movad? . - Unknwai?

IX

SIGNIFICANCE
1X Briefly state historical and/or architectural importance (include dates, events. and parsons nror istod with tha sKbl)

The structure located at 1441*1443 Carroll Avenue was originally built as a single 
family residence. The January 1, 1888 edition of the Los Angeles Times recorded 
a notice of completion of a residence on Carroll Avenue for Mrs. K.M. (Keziah 
Minerva) Luckenbach. The builder of the structure was William Rommell, who com* 
pleted the structure at a cost of $6,000. Los Angeles City Directories list the 
first residents of this structure as Charles A., James S., and William B. 
Luckenbach, appearing by the year 1888. William Rommell was a prominent builder 
in Los Angeles. He was responsible for the construction of the Young Men's 
Christian churches among others. In 1901, he became a real estate company partner, 
Glass and Rommell.
James S. and K.M. Luckenbach were the parents of Charles and William. James S. 
Luckenbach was the Deputy City Clerk. Charles was an important real estate 
developer, also Deputy City Clerk, and later the purchasing agent for the Los 
Angeles Gas and Electric Corporation. William B. was a conductor with the Los

(see continuation sheet)

20. Main theme of the historic reaource: (If more than one is 
checked, number in order of im portance.)
Architecture Arcs & Leisure _ _ _
Sconomic/lndustriai __Expioretion/Setdcmerit _ _ _ _ _
Government Military ̂ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^
Religion _ _ _ _ _  Sodai/Educscian x

21. Sources (List books, documents, envoys, personal interviews 
and their dates).

(SEE CONTINUATION SHEET)■

22L Oats form prepared December 1981- 
By (name) Roger Hathewav

Hathewav and Assndaf.ps
A d d r e s s :,  « , , 311f t ,  2Q 29 f i f l
City Los Angeles tv. 90067

(213) 553-4322_______________________

Locational sketch map (drew and label site and 
surrounding streets, roach, and prominent landmarks):

NORTH

SEE ATTACHED MAP

t
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CONTINUATION SHEET #1 
1441-1443 Carroll Avenue

7b. siding. A second balcony with a stick railing and plain posts (not
original) supporting a shed roof is above the entry. A strange, prow

shaped dormer accents the shed roof. On the side elevations, elaborate carved 
brackets frame attic windows in the main gable ends.
In addition to the modifications noted above, the house has been subdivided into 
units, indicated by additional entries in the porch, and some alterations to the 
siding on the west elevation have occurred. Nonetheless, the house maintains a 
high degree of design integrity and has the potential to add substantially to the 
district. It is located on an elevated lot with a scored concrete retaining wall, 
overlooking the city to the south.

19. Angeles Cable Railway. James and William Luckenbach remained at this address 
until the end of 1895. Charles and James returned to the home in 1898. The 

next year Charles moved to 1400 Carroll Avenue.
Edward S. Field listed his address as 1443 Carroll Avenue in the 1897 City Directory. 
Edward S. Field was an important real estate developer, later becoming the Los 
Angeles County Supervisor. Cultural Heritage Board of Los Angeles information 
reveals that property was sold in 1902 to Kaspare Cohn, and it became the Kaspare 
Cohn Hospital, the original Cedar's of Lebanon. The assessed value of property 
improvements was $2,000 in 1900. Cultural Heritage Board information reveals the 
architect as.J.L. Frank. 1443 Carroll Avenue is the Historic-Cultural Monument 
No. 191 as designated by the City of Los Angeles Cultural Heritage Board.
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CONTINUATION SHEET #2

21. Sources:

Building Permits for the C ity  of Los Angeles
1912 #2690, 1913 #4083, 1939 #21818, #33557, #21817, #43963, 1954 #78207,

#81582.
C ity  o.f Los Angeles Land Use Planning and Management System F ile s  (LUPAMS) 

#5405-012-017.

City D irectories of the C ity of Los Angeles 

1887-1901.

Deeds, Los Angeles County

Los Angeles County A sse sso rs  Office  

Book 5405 page 12.

Los Angeles County Map Books

1900-1908 Book 37 page 21.

Los Angeles Public Library Archives

Guinn 1901 page 725, Guinn 1902 page 276, McGroarty 1921, Who's Who 1913. 

Los Angeles Times Index

January 1, 1888 page 13.

Los Angeles County Museum Archives

Miscellaneous Records, County of Los Angeles 

Book 7 pages 88, 89.
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Sate of Gaiifomi 
DEPARTMENT OP

HISTORIC RES< 

DENTIFICATION
1 narnfl*

■ — The Resources Agency 
PARKS ANO RECREATION

SURGES INVENTORY

HASS.
UTM:

____  HAER__
A
c

Ser. No. 
____ NR _ _____  S H U ______  L o c _

a
n ...

2. Historic name: ___F ra n k  and Fnrnia K a is e r R e s id e n c e ____________

3. Street or rural address: 1411 Carroll Avenue

atv Los Angeles Zlo 90026 .County Los Angeles

4. Parcel number MaD No. 1 Ancrelino Heiahts Block 6. Lot

5. Present Owner ___Louis Safer_________ _ Address: 2201 Dudlev Avenue

Ctv St. Paul, Minn. ZIo 55108 Ownership is: Public Private x

6. Present Use: Residence Orioinal use: Residence

DESCRIPTION
7a. Architectural style: Eastlake/Queen Anne
7b. Briefly describe the present pitysicai description  of the site or structure and describe any major alterations from its 

original condition:

A well-maintained Eastlake/Queen Anne Victorian, the Kaiser residence is two stories 
with a hipped roof. Atop a two-story segmented bay a decorated gable faces front 
(south). In it a molded and pointed bargeboard frames a patterned shingle stirface and 
a triangular sunburst panel. A paneled frieze above the upper bay windows terminates 
in curved brackets where the gable overhangs the slant of the bay. Panels are also 
used below the lower story bay windows. Fishscale shingles separate the two stories 
of the bay, which are identically detailed with flashed glass and decorative framing. 
Other parts of the house are sheathed with shiplap siding. The front porch fills the 
space created by the projection of the bay. It is defined by a stick railing, plain 
posts with sawn brackets, a stickwork frieze with a scalloped molding below it, and a 
hipped roof. Above it, a second story double window is simply framed by brackets and 
a sill resting on corbels. In the rear of the west elevation a one-story bay with a 
dentiled cornice was added subsequent to the original construction. The only other 
alterations observed to this neatly landscaped residence were replacement of the

(see continuation sheet)

Construction date:
Estimated _12l2 £ L_ Factual

Architect ■ -

Builder.

Approx, property size (>n feet) 
Frontage 50 Depth 
or approx, acreaoe

Date(s) of enclosed photograph(s)
December 1981
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13. Condition: Exoitant Good x ?*** Deteriorated - No longer in existence

14. Alterations: Bay to rear of west elevation.

15. Surrounrfngs: (Check mom than one if neeeoary) Qaan land Sm dwd buiidlnne D m iv  bufltup 
Residential x Industrial _ _  Commercial _ _ _ _  Other: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _

IQl Threats to site: None known X Private development - Znmna Vandalism
Public Works protect _ _  Other:

17. Is the structure: On its original rite? Moved? _ _ _ _ _  Unknown? _ _ _ _ _

1a Structure to. rear.

SIGNIFICANCE
19. Briefly state historical and/br ardiitactuml importance (fnduda dates, events, and persona asncsatad with the sitaj

The structure located at 1411 Carroll Avenue was originally built as a single family 
residence. The 1890 edition of the Sanborn Insurance Company Map of Los Angeles 
reveals the previous existence of;this structure in its original configuration and 
location. The 1890 Los Angeles City, Directory identifies the first known resident 
as Frank Kaiser then living at 113 Carroll. In 1891, the address was refined to its 
present numbering designation, 1411 Carroll. In 1892, Emma Kaiser, now a widow, was 
residing at this address. She remained at this location until well after the turn 
of the century. Improvements on the property had an assessed value of $1,000 in 1900. 
1411 Carroll Avenue is the City of Los Angeles Cultural Heritage Board Historic- 
Cultural Monument No. 190.

20. Main theme of tha historic reeource: (If mom than ana is 
checked. number in order of importance.!
Architsenim _ J L — A nsA  Lsisum
PwMMMWM./lwrflWWfal _ _ _ _ _
Government MUItuy _ 1_ 1B
Religion . . . . . . . . . .  Sodai/Education -

21. Sources (List books, documents, surveys, personal interviews 
and their dates).

thatch map (draw and label site and
unoundng streets, roads, and prom inant landmarks!:

A  NORTH

SEE ATTACHED MAP

(SEE CONTINUATION SHEET)

22. Oam form pm pwvd December 1981 
By (name! Roger Hathewav

Hathewav and Associates 
AA*r— ’ 3110. 2029 rentnrv-Parlf Fast
City Los Angeles 7t« 90067

_  (213) 553-4322_______________________
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CONTINUATION SHEET #1 
1411 Carroll Avenue

7b. original shingling of the porch roof and skirting of the foundation. In
its integrity of architectural design and its exemplification of style, the 

Kaiser residence is an integral part of the Carroll Avenue district.
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CONTINUATION SHEET #2

21. Sources:

Building Permits for the C ity  of Los Angeles 

1941 #10153, 1943 #4501.

C ity  of Los Angeles Land Use Planning and Management System F ile s  (LUPAMS) 

#5405-012-005.

City D irectories of the C ity of Los Angeles 

1888-1897.

Deeds, Los Angeles County

Los Angeles County A sse sso rs  Office  

Book 5405 page 12.

Los Angeles County Map Books
"n.

1900-1908 Book 37 page 21.

Los Angeles Public Library Archives

Los Angeles Times Index

Los Angeles County Museum Archives

Miscellaneous Records, County of Los Angeles

Book 7 pages 88, 89.



(DEPARTMENT O f PARKS ANO RECREATION HASS ______  H A ER_______ NR_______  SHL _____  Loc
UTM: A a

HISTORIC RESOURCES INVENTORY e n __ _

IDENTIFICATION
1. Common name: ■

Z  Histone name: John B. Winston Residence

3. Street or rural address: 1407 Carroll Avenue
90026 eanntv Los Angeles

4. Parcel number Map No. 1 Angelino Heights Block 6, Lot 3, Parcel 3'

5. Present Owner Charles and Pinkev Tate . _ Address: 1407 Carroll Avenue

Q tv Los Anaeles Zip 90026 Ownership is: Public Private x

6. Present Use: Residence .Original use: Residence

DESCRIPTION
7a. Architectural style: Queen Anne/Shingle Style
7b. Briefly describe the present physical description of the site or structure and describe any major alterations from its 

original condition:
Illustrating the transition from the Queen Anne into the Shingle Style, the Palmer/ 
Winston house is 1-1/2 stories, with a multi-gabled roof and a mansardic turret over 
a one-story bay on the southwest comer. Fishscale shingles face the small, front
facing cross gable projecting near the center of the house, while plain shingles 
laid in an undualing pattern face the dominant front-facing gable and the porch 
gable. In the larger gable an attic vent with an arched pattern repeats the curve 
of the shingles. A small comice return and a simple molding over two differently 
sized windows in the gable lends a sedate, classical note to the composition. The 
porch gable is framed by a razing comice of curved shingles and a horizontal comice 
on brackets. Turned columns and a turned balustrade and a molding of a running, 
geometric design further enclose the porch. The original paneled front door, topped 
by a transom, provides entrance to this shiplap sided house. The mansardic bay abuts 
the porch, and is detailed with a flaired band of fishscale shingles between the 
roof and window. The original shingled roofing has been replaced by composition on

(see continuation sheet)

Construction data:
Estimated Factual

Architect --

Builder,

Approx, property size (in feet) 
Frontage Depth— L iH
or approx, acreage .

Date(s) of enclosed photograph(s)
December 1981
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33. Condition: Excellent x Pair 0 atari oratad - No longer in existence _ _ _

14. Alterations: To porch steps

15. Surroundings: (Check more then one if necessary I Open land _ _  Scattered buildings _ _  Densely built-up
Baridtriai v InA atriil , ftmmiweu l Other: ................

16. Threats to site: None known _x Private development _ _  Zoning Vandalism _ _ _
Public Works project _ _  Other .

17. Is the structure: On its original a e ?  x Mowed? Unfcn w i?

18. Structure to rear.

SIGNIFICANCE
19. Briefly state historical and/or architectural importance (Include dates, a wants, and persons assodateri with the dtaj

The structure located at 1407 Carroll Avenue was originally built as a single family 
residence. The first known resident at this address was John B. Winston. Los Angeles 
City Directories of the year 1890 list Mr. Winston's address as 107 Carroll Avenue.
The following year this was refined to the present 1416 numbering. Mr. Winston 
listed his occupation as bookkeeper for the Los Angeles Lighting Company and later 
as an agent for L.L. Bradbury. In 1897, and only for that year, Henry A. Palmer 
listed his address as 1416 Carroll Avenue. Mr. Palmer was involved with Moses Wicks 
of 1101 Douglas Street in the incorporation of the Pomona Land and Water Company.
He later became president of that company. Improvements on the property were assessed 
at a value of $900 at the turn of the century. 1407 Carroll Avenue is City of Los 
Angeles Cultural Heritage Board Historic-Cultural Monument No. 189.

20. Main them* at the historic rooum : (If move than one is
checked. manbar in ordar of importancaj 
Architaaura x Am  & Leisure ■ ■ 
Economtc/lnduscriai _.Sxplaration/Sscdam ant 
S aw rniM M  Military _ —
Religion _ _ _  Sodai/Educstian

21. Sources (Lift books, documents, surreys, personal intarwiem  
and their dates).

Locational sketch map (draw and label site and 
surrounding m eets, roads, and prominent landmarks):

A  NORTH

SEE ATTACHED MAP

(SEE CONTINUATION SHEET)

22. December 1981____________
By (nwne) Roger Hathewav

Hathewav and Assoriatss 
Arfdf— » Sta. 3110. 2029 rsnf.iinz_Park Paat 
Qty Los Angeles 7V» 90067

(213) 553-4.122______________

3 4



CONTINUATION SHEET #1 
1407 Carroll Avenue

7b. the turret. Tinted glass (original?) appears in the bay and in the window 
to east of the porch. On the east elevation a second staircase and entrance 

have been added. The house, which still exhibits its original archetectural 
intentions, is set on a slightly elevated landscaped lot bordered by a rusticated 
stone retaining wall. An iron hitching post, in the form of a horse, appears in 
front of this house as well as others in the district.
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CONTINUATION SHEET #2

21. Sources:

Duilding Permits for the C ity  of Los Angeles 

1943 #7318.

C ity  of Los Angeles Land Use Planning and Management System F ile s  (LUPAMS) 

#5405-012-003.

City D irectories of the C ity of Los Angeles 

1888-1901.

Deeds, Los Angeles County

Los Angeles County Assessor1s Office  

Book 5405 page 12.

Los Angeles County Map Books

1900-1908 Book 37 page 21.

Los Angeles Public Library Archives 

Warner 1889 page 594.

Los Angeles Times Index

Los Angeles County Museum Archives

Miscellaneous Records, County of Los Angeles 

Book 7 pages 88, 89.

Cultural Heritage Board of Los Angeles Files.
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DEPARTMENT OP PARKS ANO RECREATION HA8S______  H A ER ________ N R _______ S H L _____  L o c _ »
UTM- A a

HISTORIC RESOURCES INVENTORY c n

IDENTIFICATION
1. Common name:
z u:--~ ..—  Henry L. Plnney Residence

1  Strn t or rural addraac 1355 C a r r o l l  A venue

Los Angeles Ĵp 90026 Caumv L°s toggles

4. Pared number Map No. 1 Angelino Heights Block 5, Lots 21 & 19, Parcels 24 & 22

5. Present Owner James and Billie Craig______________ addra«.- 1355 Carroll Avenue

City Los Angeles Zip 90026 Ownership is: Public Private _ _

8. Present Use: Residence________  j —  ResidenceOriginal use:

DESCRIPTION
7a. Architectural style: Queen Anne
7b. Briefly describe the present physical description of the site or structure and describe any major alterations from its 

original condition:

Recently restored, the Pinney residence is a 2-1/2 story Queen Anne house. Its 
hipped and gabled roof has ornamental metal cresting at its peak. A gabled two 
story segmented bay on the front (south) elevation features fishscale shingles, 
turned stickwork, and an arched window in the gable. Separating the gable from 
the bay are a bracketed frieze and curved brackets with turned pendants in the 
angles. A band of fishscale shingles divides the first and second stories of the 
bay, which are identically detailed with sawn cut-out designs in the lintels.
Gabled bays on the side elevations are similarly treated. An L-shaped porch with 
a hipped roof wraps around the southeast comer of the house. Over the entry is 
a pediment faced with diamond shingles. Elaborate turned columns, balus-trade, 
spindle-and-circle frieze, and sawn brackets combine to give the porch a lace-like 
effect. A handsom double door topped by a transom provides the primary access to 
the house, which is sided with shiplap, has a balcony recessed under the roof on the 
rear elevation. Window grills, painted white to merge visually with the window

(see continuation sheet)

3.

9.

ia

11.

12.

Construction data:
Estimated -  Factual „ IflflJZ—

Architect

Builder.

Approx, property size (in feet) 
Frontage 100 Depth _L5 H _
or approx, acreage

Date(s) of enclosed photograph(s)
December 1981
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IX  Condition: Excellent x  Deteriorated - No longer in existence _ _

14. Alterations: Side, rear alteration.

IX  Surrounrfngs: (Check more than one if necessary) Qoan land Scattered buildinot D m iv  huilt-ua 
HwiriMtai X lirtu trid  CamiMrea i _ Other:

15. Threats to site: Nona known _ x  Priw n dawtoMUM Zoning Vandalhm
Public Works project _ _ _ _ _  Other _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _

17. Is the Structure: On its original site? x Mowed? Unknown?

1X fliUuJ futures. ̂ ^ S t r ^ t o rear - 1355% Carroll Avenue

SIGNIFICANCE
19. Briefly sate historical and/or architectural importanca (induda daws, w w ti. and parsons associated with the titej

The structures located at 1355 and lBSS^ Carroll Avenue were originally built 
as a single family residence and carriage house respectively. The structures 
occupy two adjacent lots. Los Angeles County Deeds reveal the sale of both these 
lots to Henry L. Pinney on the same date, July 22, 1887. The easterly lot was 
sold by Mrs. Lula Hintin for the sum of $2,250. The westerly lot was sold by 
James Entwistle for an identical sum. A record of these sales was also recorded 
in the July 24, 1887 issue of the Los Angeles Times. Los Angeles City Directories 
have no listing of Henry L. Pinney in the 1887 edition. The 1888 edition reveals 
Mr. Pinney's address as the northeast corner of the Carroll and Waters Street 
intersection. This corresponds with the exact structures in question. The pre
sent numbering was adopted by the year 1891. Henry L. Pinney listed his vocation 
as park commissioner, capitalist, and vice president of Los Angeles Iron and Steel 
Company. Improvements on the property had an assessed value of $1,800 at the turn 
of the century.

20. Main theme of tlw histone rw o w w  (If mors than one is 
checked. number in order of importance^
Architecture x  Ant & Leisure -- 
Sconomic/lndustriai _ExplarationrSecdam ont 
Sflainimm  MIHtenr —_ _ _ _ _ —
Religion _ _ _ _ _  Social/Education

Locational sketch map (draw and label site and 
surrountfinq streets, roads, and prominent landmarks!:

/ \  NORTH

SEE ATTACHED MAP
21. Sources (List books, documents, surreys, personal interviews

(SEE CONTINUATION SHEET)

22. n-.<------— I December 1981____________
3y (name! Roger Hathewav

Hathewav and Associates 
Addreec Sta. 3110. 2029 fl^ntm-v-Parlc Fagt 
City Los Angeles 90067

. (213) 553-4322______________
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CONTINUATION SHEET #1 
1355 Carroll Avenue

7b. trim, are a recent modification on the sides and rear.
Occupying a prominent comer in the Carroll Avenue district, the Pinney 
residence is nearly unaltered, except as noted above. Its elevated lot is 

neatly landscaped with lawns and shrubbery and bordered by a rusticated stone 
retaining wall. A cement staircase with pedestals pierces the wall. The original 
carriage house (13551!) is in the rear. The house, which is closely related to 
the adjacent Saunders' house in style, is a major contributor to the character of 
this Victorian era street.
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V.

CONTINUATION SHEET #2 

21. Sources:

DuiI ding Permits for the C ity  of Los Angeles

C ity  of Los Angeles Land Use Planning and Management System F ile s  (LUPAMS) 

#5405-017-024

City D irectories of the C ity of Los Angeles 

1887-1897.

Deeds, Los Angeles County

1887 Book 260 page 249 and Book 260 page 251.

Los Angeles County A sse sso rs  Office  

Book 5405 page 17.

Los Angeles County Map Books

1900-1908 Book 37 page 21.

Los Angeles Public Library Archives

Los Angeles Times Index 

July 24, 1887 page 7.

Los Angeles County Museum Archives

Miscellaneous Records, County of Los Angeles 

Book 7 pages 88, 89.
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Ser. No. ■ ■ ■ - 1 1 i i —
HASS______  H A ER ________ N R _______  SHI_________|_oc_________
UTM: A ___________________________ 3 -

C ■____________________  0 ___________________________—

IDENTIFICATION
1.

2.

Common name: .

Historic name; ____H en rv L. P in n e y  C a r r ia g e  H ouse_______

3. Street nr rfirai atiArm**- 1355-1/2 Carroll Avenue

Qtv Los Angeles ytn 90026 _ Countv _ Los Angeles

4. Parcel number: Mao No. 1 Anaelino Heiahts Block 5. Lots 19 a 21. Parcels 22 a 24^_

5. Present Owner: James and Billie Craig Address:. 1355 Carroll Avenue

City L o s Angeles Z o  90026 Ownership is: Public Private x

6. Present Use: Garage/Storage Original use: Carriage House

DESCRIPTION
7a. Architectural style: Victorian era carriage house
7b. Briefly describe the present p iiy sca i description  of the site or structure and describe any major alterations from its 

original condition:

The carriage house of the Pinney residence is 1-1/2 stories with a gabled roof. 
Characteristically, a central cross gable over a loft window is on the long side 
(south) of the rectangular plan. Round-headed windows are set into the shingled 
faces of the main gable ends. Shiplap siding covers the lower portion of the 
building. Carriage access was provided by entries on the south elevation, now. 
under restoration. A lean-to addition with a corrugated metal roof has been 
appended to the east. Some of the original landscaping, featuring succulents and 
other tropical planting survives next to the carriage house. It is one of a hand
ful of nineteenth century carriage houses remaining in the area and contributes 
in its integrity and intention to the Carroll Avenue district.

Sut* of California — Tha Resources Agency 
DEPARTMENT OP PARKS ANO RECREATION

HISTORIC RESOURCES INVENTORY

Construction data:
Estimated 1887 Factual

A rchitect________________— ,

Builder,

Approx, property size (In feet) 
Frontage LOO Depth— 
or approx, acreage

Oate(s) of enclosed photograph(s)
December 1981
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Condition: P«» x  Q u r if ln f j _  No longer in existence _ _ _

14. Alterations: Lean-to addition.

15 . Surroundng^ (Check more than on* if neesnary) Coon land Stuttered buildings Densely buttt-uo —
Roidamtai X Induarid Camnwreid _ _ _ _ _  Othar .

IS. Throats to site: Nona known jc__?rivate development Zoning _ _ _ _  Vandalism _ _ _ _ _
Public Works p r o j e c t O t h a r  .

17. Is the Structure: On itm riaM idn f? X Mowri? Unkmwei?

ia a«i— h 1355 Carroll Avenue.

SIGNIFICANCE
19. Briefly state historical and/or architectural importance (induda dates. wants, and parsons asm atad with the ritaJ

See 1355 Carroll Avenue.

20. Main theme of the histone resource: (If inora than ona is 
checked. number in ordar of importance^
Architaoure *  a—  & Lmuro 
Economic/lndustrial __SxplorarioruSectlamartt _ _ _ _
gownnum ^ ^ n v u m y  ^ ^ ,
Religion _ _ _ _ _ _  Social/Education

Locational sketch map (draw and label site and 
surrounding m eats, roads, and prominent landmarks):

6
NORTH

SEE ATTACHED MAP
21. Sources (List books, documents, surreys, personal interne**

(SEE CONTINUATION SHEET)

22. Date form prepared December 1981 
3y (name) Roger Hathewav

Hathewav and Associatss 
Addrwc Ste. 3110. 2029 Century-PaHr F.ast 
Qty Los Angeles Tin 90067

- (213) 553-4322______________
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Stitt of California — Tht Resources Agency 
DEPARTMENT OP PARKS ANO RECREATION

HISTORIC RESOURCES INVENTORY

IDENTIFICATION
1.

z

Common name:

Historic naim* Michael and Walter Sanders Residence

3. Street or rural address: 1345 Carroll .Avenue

Citv Los Angeles 7t« 90026 Los Angeles

4. Parcel number: Map No. 1 Ancxelino Heichts Block 5. Lot 17. Parcel 20

5. Present Owner: Alan Whitnev

Citv Los Anoeles ZIo 2Q026 Ownership is: Public Private x

6. Present Use: Residence Original use: Residence

DESCRIPTION
7a. Architectural style: Queen Anne
7b. Briefly describe the present physical description of the site or structure and describe any major alterations from its 

original condition:
The Sanders house is a two-story, shiplap-sided, Queen Anne in nearly original 
condition. Cresting caps the hipped roof, and steep gables top bays on the front 
(south) and side elevations. Sawn brackets support the roof overhangs, becoming a 
prominent decorative feature on the side gables which are faced with patterned 
shingles and have stickwork in the gables. On the front segmented bay the gable 
end is covered with shingles laid in an undulating pattern below a gable vent. An 
L-shaped porch with a patterned shingle pent roof wraps around the southeast corner. 
Detailed with turned columns and balustrade and stick and star frieze, the porch 
is entered beneath a molded pediment. It shelters a double paneled door with a 
transom above it, and a second, single, paneled door with a transom at the rear of 
the porch on the east elevation. Wooden steps with paneled pedestals lead to the 
porch. A second story balcony over the porch is missing its railing. Some alter
ation has also occurred on the brick foundation, which is partially skirted by 
latticework. When restored, the Sanders house will be a showplace; in its

(see continuation sheet)

Construction date:
Estimated ■ - ■ Factual ,,

Architect

q.,,in»r F.H. Ragland

Approx, property size (in feet) 
Frontage 50 15Q
or approx, acreage

Oate(s) of enclosed photograph(s)
December 1981

HASS , HAER _ NR S H L ____
UTMr A R

C n

. ^
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F«r x  Deterioretad No tongar in adstanet13. Condition: ExcsHam *

14. Altaretiom: To balcony, to foundation.

15. SurrounrfngK (Chack more than ona if necnory) Ooan land Sm tarari huildlma Panaaiv buitt-un {
flid M itid  X Induarid Camwwmii Q thn: .

IS. Threats to sita: Nnnaknomn *  M um  damtaom—it Zoning MaaalBl.  Vandaiian
Public Works proja a  _ _ _ _ _  Other: ■ j

17. Is the structure: On its original dre? x M aud? Unknani ?
!

18. <■-*— < «----- wall along street.________________________________________________________ I

SIGNIFICANCE
19. Briefly ttata historical and/or architecture! importanca (induda dates. m n ti . and parsons aswriatad with tha d taj

The structure located at 1345 Carroll Avenue was originally built as a single-family 
residence. Los Angeles County Deeds indicate purchase of the lot by Michael and 
Malinda M. Sanders from F.W. and Clorinda Mann King for the sum of $2,000, recorded.
July 5, 18S7. On page 13 of the January 1, 1888 issue of the Los Angeles Times, 
it was announced that F.H. Ragland, a contractor, had completed construction of a 
two story frame house at a cost of $6,200 for M. Sanders in Angelino Heights, 
identifiable as the structure in question. Los Angeles City Directories reveal I
that Michael and Walter Sanders were residing in this structure by 1888. The 
address was listed as 45 Carroll Avenue until the street address was changed to ~'l
1345 in 1891. Michael Sanders was the proprietor of Sander's Warehouse at 251 San 1
Pedro, a storage and commission warehouse. Walter Sanders was a bookkeeper, probably 
for the warehouse billings and inventory. Walter had moved out of the Carroll Avenue 
residence by 1891, choosing to live instead at the warehouse site. Improvements on j
the property had an assessed value of $1,800 in 1900. The Sanders owned the property !
until after the turn of the century. By, 1908, the ownership had passed to Emma



CONTINUATION SHEET #1 
1345 Carroll Avenue

7b- unrestored condition it is still one of the dominant buildings on the 
street. Sited on a large elevated lot edged by a rusticated stone 

retaining wall and a brick driveway, the house is in the shade of a spectacular 
Moreton Bay Fig tree with the characteristic root system. Together the integrity 
and style of the house and tree contribute substantially to the Victorian 
character of Carroll Avenue.

19. Goodall to Lucretia C. Holmes to Louise Pinney Castle, 
is Los Angeles City Historic-Cultured. Monument No. 74.

1345 Carroll Avenue



H

CONTINUATION SHEET #2

21. Sources:

Building Permits for the C ity  of Los Angeles

C ity  of Los Angeles Land Use Planning and Managemeat System F ile s  (LUPAMS) 

#5405-017-020.

City D irectories of the C ity of Los Angeles

1887, 1888, 1890, 1891, 1892, 1895, 1897.

Deeds, Los Angeles County

Book 264 page 7, July 5, 1887.

Los Angeles County A sse sso rs  Office  

Book 5405 page 17.

Los Angeles County Map Books

1900-1908 Book 37 page 21.

Los Angeles Public Library Archives

-n

\

Los Angeles Times Index

January 1, 1888 page 13.

Los Angeles County Museum Archives

Miscellaneous Records, County of Los Angeles 

Book 7 pages 88, 89.

-J
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DEPARTMENT OP PARKS ANO RECREATION HASS____  HAER______ NR_____  SHI____ __ L o e _ _
UTM: A a

HISTORIC RESOURCES INVENTORY c n

IDENTIFICATION
1. Common name:

Z Historic name: Daniel Innes Residence

3. Street or rural address: 1329 Carroll Avenue

90026 r^umv A n g e le s

4 Parcel number Map No. 1 Angelino Heights Block 5, Lot 11, Parcel 14 

5. p QwMfwri William Hefferman and Cynthia Benson Aririf̂ v 1329 Carroll Avenue 

City Los Angeles ZIo 90026 Ownership is: Public _ _ _ _ _ _  Private «

Original use: _ _ _ _ _ _6. Present Use: R e s id e n c e Residence

DESCRIPTION
7a. Architectural style: Queen A n n e / E a s t la k a
7b. Briefly describe trie present pityaeai description of trie site or structure and describe any major alterations from its 

original condition:

A combination of Queen Anne and Eastlake styling distinguishes this two-story house. 
It has a hipped roof, broken by gables over squared bays on the front (south) and 
side elevations. On the front gable, a bargeboard with a line and circle pattern 
is topped by a weathervane. The squared bay projects slightly below the gable, and 
is capped by a diamond shingled pent roof and a turned wood balustrade. Another 
pent roof separates the lower story of the bay from the upper. Friezes with extended 
brackets act as lintels and panels as bases to the flashed glass windows in both 
stories. The window frames are decoratively treated, with partial fluting empha
sizing the verticality of their proportions. A small porch topped by a balcony 
nestles next to the bay on the west. Turned wood columns, a spindle frieze in an 
Oriental pattern, sawn brackets, a sawn railing and a shingled pent roof ornament 
the porch. A paneled and glazed double door topped by a transom allows entry to the 
house. Above it, the balcony railing repeats the pattern of the porch railing. Set 
back on the east elevation is a second porch, entrance, and balcony, similarly

(see continuation sheet)

Construction data:
1885 _ Factual

Arch«tact

Builder.

Approx, property size (»n feet) 
Frontage 50 Qeptri 15Q . 
or approx, acreage

Oate(s) of endosed photograph(s)
December 1981

DfR SZ3 tRee. V 79 I 47



13. Condition: Excellent x Mo longer in amstanoaFair Deteriorated

14. Alterations: None«

15. Surrounrfngs: (Check more than one if neeesory) Qoen land Stuttered huildlnae Denseiv builfrup
Reaidenriei x  Inritmria* Commercial Other: .

ML Threats to site: None known .JL.Private development _ _ _  Zoning ____ Vandalism .
Public Works project ■ Other: ....

17. Is the structure: On itsoriginai rite? x Moved? . Untnemi?

18. Rataod fwturac Wall along street._________________________________________

SIGNIFICANCE
19. Briefly state historical and/or architectural importance (include dates, events, and persons aaoriated with the sitoJ

The structure located at 1329-1331 Carroll Avenue was originally built as a single 
family residence* The property in question, in conjunction with the easterly 
adjoining lot was sold for the sum of $1,000 as recorded in a Los Angeles County 
deed on April 9, 1886. The lots were purchased by Daniel Innes from Victor Beaudry, 
Everest E. Hall, William W. Stilson, and William McCrory. Mr. Innes was a partner 
in a real estate firm, McGarry & Innes Co., and was a councilman of the second 
ward. Beaudry, Hall, Stilson, and McCrory were all prominent developers during 
the "Boom of the Eighties" in Los Angeles. Hall and Stilson settled in the 
Angelino Heights area, an area they were instrumental in developing. William W. 
Stilson lived next door to Innes, residing at 801 East Edgeware Road. The July 1, 
1887 issue of the Los Angeles Times notes a residence for Daniel Innes on Carroll 
Avenue, costing $6,000. It was not specified if the building was completed or 
projected. Los Angeles City Directories reveal a move by Innes from 947 South 
Hill to a residence in Angelino Heights by the year 1887. This suggests that the

(see continuation sheet)

20. Main theme of the historic resource: (If mere than one is 
checked, number in order of importance.)
Architecture • x  & Leisure
Economic/lndustrtel „ „ „ »—■» .
Gowmiw ir  Mffitare
Religion Sodai/Educadon _ _ _

21. Sources (Lin  books, documents, surveys, personal interviews

Locational sketch map (draw and label site and 
surrounding streets; roads, and prominent landmarks):

/ \  NORTH

SEE ATTACHED MAP

(SEE CONTINUATION SHEET)

Date form prepa December 1981 
Roaer Hathewav
Hathewav and Associates

Adrf—  gtfi
Qtv Los Ancreles rr« 90067

(213) 553-4322
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CONTINUATION SHEET #1 
1329 Carroll Avenue

7b. detailed. Side elevations have gable topped bays with decorative barge- 
boards and sawn, tree-like brackets. The house, which is sided with 

shiplap, sits on a brick foundation with decorative grills set into it. It 
occupies a commanding position, reinforced by the similarly proportioned and 
styled houses on the same side of the street. A rusticated stone retaining wall 
edges this as other properties* on the block, and a hitching post sits in the 
parkway. The landscaping of poinsettias and other flowers, and groundcover 
complements this beautifully restored and painted residence. It is an integral 
part of the Carroll Avenue district.

19. building was already completed by the July 1 date. Construction was probably 
begun soon after the April 1886 purchase date. The address was refined by 

1888 to 31 Carroll Avenue. It remained so until 1891 when the present numbering 
of 1331 Carroll Avenue was adopted. The property title was transferred to Daniel 
Innes' wife, Sarah Kate in a deed recorded February 27, 1889. The transaction 
included other lots in the Angelino Heights area, and was made in consideration 
of "continuing love and affection.” The Innes* continued to reside at this 
address until after the turn of the century. Improvements on the property had an 
assessed value of $1,400 in the year 1900. 1329-1331 Carroll Avenue is City of
Los Angeles Cultural Heritage Board Historic-Cultural Monument No. 73.
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CONTINUATION SHEET #2

21. Sources:

Duilding Permits for the C ity  of Los Angeles

C ity  of Los Angeles Land Use Planning and Management System F ile s  (LUPAMS) 
#5405-017-014.

City D irectories of the C ity of Los Angeles 

1886-1897.

Deeds, Los Angeles County

1886 Book 159 page 206, 1889 Book 574:316.

Los Angeles County A sse sso rs  Office  

Book 5407 page 17.

Los Angeles County Map Books

1900-1908 Book 37 page 21.

Los Angeles Public Library Archives

Los Angeles Times Index 

July 1, 1887 page 3.

Los Angeles County Museum Archives

Miscellaneous Records, County of Los Angeles 

Book 7 pages 88, 89.

Los Angeles City Cultural Heritage Board Files.



Su m  of California — The Resources Agency
DEPARTMENT OF PARKS ANO RECREATION

HISTORIC RESOURCES INVENTORY

HA8S______  H A ER___
UTM? A

____ N R _______ SHI______
R

__  L o e _

C _ n

i

IDENTIFICATION
1. Common name: —

Z Hiram B. and Tryphena A. Irey S John M. Houser_Residence -
1123 Court Street

3. Street or rural address 1325 Carroll Avenue 

Qtv Los Angeles 23p, 90026 r^unrv L o s  A ngeJ.es

4. Parcel number Map No. 1 Ancrelino Heights Block 5. Lot 9. Parrel TL

5. Present Owner Donald Pease Address: 1325 Carroll Avenue

City Los Angeles Zip 90026 Ownership is: Public Private x

8. Present Use: Residence Original use: Residence

DESCRIPTION
7a. Architectural style: Queen Anne/Eastlake
7b. Briefly describe the present ptiyticaJ description  of the site or structure and describe any major alterations from its 

original condition:

A two-story Queen Anne/Eastlake house moved to this site, the Irey/Houser residence 
is complementary in design and scale to the structures adjacent to it. It has a 
hipped roof with gabled bay projections. Shiplap sides the structure, which has 
not yet been restored. On the western end of the principal (south) facade a two- 
story square bay is topped by a gable. A plain bargeboard which fans out to contain 
rosettes at either comer, a sawn panel in a foliate design, accented by a pendant, 
and a patterned shingle surface pierced by an attic window detail the gable. Tri
partite windows in the bay are framed by bracketed and paneled friezes, paneled 
bases, and fluted stiles. A pent roof separates the stories. An L-shaped porch to 
the right (east) of the bay wraps around the southeast comer. Although partially 
missing, the original porch trim included turned columns, a spindle and sawn panel 
frieze, and sawn brackets. An elaborately carved double front door with flashed 
glass and a transom above is in place. Typically, a second, single door, paneled, 
glazed, with a transom above, also opens onto the porch on the east elevation.

Construction date:
1887 Factual

Architect

Builder,

Approx, property size (in feet) 
Frontage 50 Depth 1 5 0 -  
or approx, acreage

Oafe(s) of enclosed phocograph(s)
December 1981
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13. Condition: P*ir p t — i w — x No longer in existence -

14. Attsratiora: To  fo n n ^ a t irm . _ _

15. Surroundings: (Chock more than ona if nocanary) Opon land Scattered buildings . Oonaaly built-up
Residential *  Induwriel Commercial . Other: ■

18. Threats to site: Nona known __P riv a ta  deeeionment Znmne Vandalism x
Public Works project ■ Other

17. (s the structure: its nrinmel ate? Moved? x  Unkwn—i?

18. immmin!--- Wall along street.

SIGNIFICANCE
19. Briefly state historical and/or architectural importance (indude dates, events. and penons associated with the dtej

The structure located at 1325 Carroll Avenue was originally built as a single 
family residence. City of Los Angeles Cultural Heritage Board Information reveals 
the relocation of this structure on March 22# 1978 from 1123 Court Street.to its 
present site. The previous property is identifiable as Block 13 of the Park 
Tract# Lot 8. A Los Angeles County Deed recorded on October 5# 1887 marks the 
sale of the lot for the sum of $850. Tryphena and Hiram B. Irey purchased the 
property from Victor Beaudry. Mr. Beaudry was one of the most important developers 
in Los Angeles during the "boom of the eighties." The Ireys were listed in the 
1887 edition of the Los Angeles City Directories as residents of 220 Court Street. 
This was listed as 809 Court Street in 1888. By 1890, it was listed as 1135 Court 
Street. Further investigation is required to identify any of these designations 
as the same as the structure in question. Mr. Irey listed his occupation as a 
gardener. It is more likely that 1123 Court Street was the former Irey Residence 
since they owned the title to the property# and that has not been determined for 
the structure formerly at 1145 Court Street.

(see continuation sheet)

20. Main theme of the histone resource: (If more than ona is
diecked. number in order of tmportancaj 
Architecture x im  A Leisure ■
Seenomic/lndustriai _ _ . Exploraoon/5etdement 
Saw m iiuHf MPherv _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
Religion _ _ _ _ _  Soeai/Eduotion _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _

21. Sources (List books, documents, surreys, personal interviews 
and their dates).

(SEE CONTINUATION SHEET)

22. n— fwmnmmtk December 1981____________
By (name) Roger Hathewav______________
n..j— — fa-  Hathewav and Associates 
A d d n m : Ste. 3110. 2029 Century-Park Bast 
City Los Angeles Tin 90067

(213) 553-4322______________

Locational sketch map (draw and label site and 
surrounding streets, roads, and prominent landmarks):

A  NORTH

SEE ATTACHED MAP
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CONTINUATION SHEET #1 
1325 Carroll Avenue

7b. Above the porch, a gabled-topped segmented bay faces the corner. It is 
detailed like the front bay, with the addition of curved brackets and 

pendants where the gable overhangs the bay. Likewise in its execution is the 
bay on the east elevation. The house, currently being set on a new foundation, 
is sited on an elevated lot edged by a rusticated stone retaining wall. Its 
architectural integrity is uncompromised, and when restored, the house will be 
a commanding presence in this Victorian district.

19. By the year 1893, John M. Houser was residing at 1123 Court Street. His 
occupation was listed as a merchant, and he was associated with the Key 

West real estate exchange. Improvements on the property had an assessed value 
of $1,350 at the turn of the century. The former 1123 Court Street residence 
is the City of Los Angeles Cultural Heritage Board Historic-Cultural Monument 
No. 109.
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CONTINUATION SHEET #2

21. Sources:

Duildlng Permits for the C ity  of Los Angeles

C ity  of Los Angeles Land Use Planning and Management System F ile s  (LUPAMS) 

#5405-017-011.

City D irectories of the C ity of Los Angeles 

1886-1903.

Deeds, Los Angeles County

1887 Book 320 page 245.

Los Angeles County Assessor's Office  

Book 5405 page 17.

Los Angeles County Map Books

1900-1908 Book 37 page 11.

Los Angeles Publ ic Library Archives

Los Angeles Times Index

Los Angeles County Museum Archives

Miscellaneous Records, County of Los Angeles 

Book 7 pages 26, 27.
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State of California — The Resources Agency
DEPARTMENT OP PARKS ANO RECREATION

HISTORIC RESOURCES INVENTORY

IDENTIFICATION
1.

r

Common name:

UictArtf* riSfflA* 1145 Court Street

3. Street or rural address: 1321 Carroll Avenue

atv Los Angeles 90026 County ... Los Angeles

4. Parcel number Map Mo. 1 Angelino Heights Block 5, Lot 7, Parcel 8

5. Present Owner Cecil Dover and Edward Postnikoff Address: 1321 Carroll Avenue

a tv  Los Angeles ZIo 90026 Ownership is: Public ... Private ,

8. Present Use: Residence Oriainal use: Residence

DESCRIPTION
7a. Architectural style:
7b. Briefly describe the present physical description  of the site or structure and describe any major alterations from its 

original condition:

Another Eastlake/Queen Anne house moved onto Carroll Avenue, the Jones house is two 
stories with a hipped and gabled roof. Sawn brackets (some missing) accent the 
roofline. Fishscale shingles face the front gable over a two-story square bay. 
Intricately sawn woodwork in floral patterns ornaments the gable. The upper story 
of the bay is paneled above and below double flashed windows. A shingled pent roof 
on brackets separates the first story from the second in the bay. In the bay, the 
double windows have been replaced by a single large window. An L-shaped porch, 
reached by a broad flight of stairs, nestles in the southern corner of the house. 
Turned wood columns, sawn brackets, and a paneled frieze detail the porch where the 
railing is missing. Typically, the porch is entered from the house via a double 
paneled and glazed doorway (the window is currently boarded up). A balcony above 
the porch is being restored. On the east elevation, a two-story gabled and squared 
bay echoes the styling of the principal facade, with the exception of a balcony 
created by the deeper projection of the first story.

(see continuation sheet)

3. Construction date:
Estimated 1^87 Factual...

9. Architect _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _

10. Builder,

11. Appro*, property size (In feet)
Frontage 50 Depth_LIU
or approx, acreaoe

12. Oate(s) of enclosed photograph(s)
December 1981
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Ser. No. ■ -
HASS______  H A ER ________ N R _______ SHI- lo c
UTM: A ____________ !______________ B -

C __________________________  D _______________________



13. Condition: p »«— P«i> P tw ia ru r t  x  No longer in assistance .

14. Alterations: Under restoration.______________________________________________

15. Surroundngs: (Check more than on* if necessary) Qb m  land S o ttan d  buHdlnot D o ad v  builfruo
ftaridenriei X Industrial Canwnmrdai Other: ..

18. Threats to dte: Norn known x  Private development Zoning _ _ _ _ _  Vandalism _ _ _ _ _
Public Works prejact _ _ _  Other: -

17. Is ttia Structure: On i f  ariainal rim ? Moved? X Untom n ?

18L Stone wall along street.

SIGNIFICANCE
19. Briefly state historic^ and/or architacturai importance (indude data^ events, and persons asredacad with tho site j

The structure now located at 1321 Carroll Avenue was originally built as a single 
family residence. City of Los Angeles Cultured. Heritage Board Information reveals 
the relocation of this structure on March 22, 1978 from 1145 Court Street to its 
present site. The previous property is identifiable as Block 13 of the Park 
Tract, Lot 12. A Los Angeles County Deed recorded on November 3, 1892 marks the 
sale of this property and the adjoining lot 10 for the sum of $9,000. Edward A. 
and Alice Miller sold the lots at this time to Edmond J. Valentine. Mr. Miller 
was involved in real estate development. He did not reside at this site. The 
purchase price of the lots indicated the previous existence of a structure, 
possibly one in question. The 1893 edition of Los Angeles City Directories lists 
Mr. Valentine's address as 1135 Court Street. Mr. Valentine listed his vocation 
as a rancher. In 1891, Hiram B. and Tryphena A. Irey were residing at 1135 Court 
Street. Mr. Irey was a gardener. In i.890, they resided at 809 Court Street. In 
1887, they resided at 220 Court Street. Further investigation is required to 
identify any of these addresses as the same as the residence in question.

(see continuation sheet)

20. Main theme of the historic  reaource: (If more than ona is 
checked. numbar in ordar of importance^
Ardiitecxure • x  a—  & Laisura -■ - 
Economic/lndustriai p  riw —»r . .
Government M HItuv

Religion _ _ _ _ _ _  Sodai/Education . .

21. Sources (List books, documents, w a y s , paraonai interview  
and their dates).

(SEE CONTINUATION SHEET)

22. Oata form prepared December 1981 
3y (nenej Roger Hathewav

Hathewav and Associates
***rasc„,s,te«.„3110 . 2029 CentttEv-Pfirfr
Oty Los Angeles 90067

. (213) 553-4322____________

Locitiunai thatch map (draw and label site and 
surrounding streets, roads, and prominent landmarks):

A  NORTH

SEE ATTACHED MAP
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CONTINUATION SHEET #1

7b. The house is on an elevated lot bordered by a rusticated stone retaining
wall. The house is currently being set on a new foundation. A tree shades 

the house and a lawn has been planted. When restored, the Jones House will be 
the eastern end of a remarkable row of Queen Anne/Eastlake houses.

19. By 1898, James W. Jones was residing at 1145 Court Street. By 1901,
Thomas J. Haley, a carpenter, was occupying the premises. The lot had 

an assessed value of $940 in property improvements at the turn of the century. 
The structure was moved to the former site of the Carl Laux residence. Mr.
Laux was a wholesale and retail druggist. The former 1145 Court Street is the 
City of Los Angeles Cultural Heritage Board Historic-Cultural Monument No. 176.

i

\
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CONTINUATION SHEET #2

21. Sources:

Building Permits for the C ity  of Los Angeles

C ity  of Los Angeles Land Use Planning and Management System F ile s  (LUPAMS) 

#5405-017-008.

City D irectories of the C ity  of Los Angeles 

1888-1902.

Deeds, Los Angeles County

1892 Book 829 page 151.

Los Angeles County Assessorrs Office

Book 5405 page 17.

Los Angeles County Map Books

1900-1908 Book 37 page 11.

Los Angeles Public Library Archives

Los Angeles Times Index

Los Angeles County Museum Archives

Miscellaneous Records, County of Los Angeles 

Book 7 pages 26, 27.

City of Los Angeles Cultural Heritage Board Files.
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State of California — Tha Resources Aqency 
DEPARTMENT OF PARKS ANO RECREATION

HISTORIC RESOURCES INVENTORY

HASS_____
UTM: A 

C

HAER.
Ser. No.

. NR _ SHL lo c .

IDENTIFICATION
1.

r

Common name:

James McMurrav Residence

3. Street or rural address: 1416—1418. Carroll Avenue

Citv Los Angeles 2jn 90026 .County Los Angeles

4. Parcel number:

5. Present Owner: Lvnne Koehn .A ddress:. 7022 Ethel Avenue

Qtv North Hollywood, CA Zo 91605 Ownershio is:Public a Private _ X

6. Present Use: Residence Original use: Residence

DESCRIPTION
7a. Architectural style: Vernacular Eastlake/Queen Anne
7b. Briefly describe the present physical description  of the site or structure and describe any major alterations from its 

original condition:

Eastlake/Queen Anne ornament on a turn-of-the-century, two-story house distinguishes 
this late Victorian era structure. Carved brackets support the slight overhangs of 
the roof which is hipped on the front (north) and gabled on the sides. A two-story, 
segmented bay on the front is crowned by an elaborate gable in which a semicircular, 
scalloped bargeboard decorated with rosettes frames a recessed tympanum of diamond 
and fishscale shingles. The gable features carved brackets where it overhangs the 
bay. Flashed glass and a molding of regularly spaced blocks detail the bay windows.
A flaired band of diamond and fishscale shingles, which separates the first and 
second stories, is broken above the front window of the bay on the lower level by a 
pediment containing a sunburst. With the exception of the gable ends on the sides 
which are faced with more patterned shingles, the house is covered with shiplap siding. 
Restrained lintel moldings on the other windows comprise the other architectural trim. 
The gabled porch on the west side of the front facade appears to be a Craftsman era 
modification. The original wood door is visible through a screen door framed by

(see continuation sheet)

Construction date: 
Estimated .IS f iZ —  Factual

Architect

Builder,

Approx, property size (In feet) 
Frontage 50 Depth 125.
or approx, acreage

Date(s) of enclosed photograph(s)
December 1981
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13. Condition: Excellent x  F«ir Deteriorated -- Nolongerinexistence « . . .

14. Alterations: P o rch

15. SurroundtagK (Check more than one if necasaty! Opon land Scattered buildings _ _  Oansaiy buifrup « « « .  
Residential x  indmtrial Commercial _ _ _  Other: ^

’(L Threats to sits: None known J<_Pnvate development Zoning . . . .  Vandalism
Public Works prote c t O t h e r  .

17. Is the structure: On its original ate? x Moved? _ _  Unknown? _ _

18. Related features: Str. to rear 

SIGNIFICANCE
19. Briefly Rate historical and/or ardtitacturai importance (indude dates, uvenu. end persons associated with the btaj

The structure located at 1416-1418 Carroll Avenue was originally built as a single 
family!residence. The 1888 edition of the Los Angeles City Directories lists the 
address of James H. McMurray as the south side of Carroll Avenue near Waters Street. 
Waters Street is the previous name of Douglas Street. In 1890, this address was 
listed as 112 Carroll until it was refined to the present 1416 Carroll by the year 
1891. This suggests that the residence was built in 1887. James McMurray listed 
his vocations as "capitalist” and real estate in the directories. By 1895, Calvin 
C. Bowen was residing at this address. Mr. Bowen was an attorney, specializing 
in mining, real estate and corporation law cases. By 1897, Mrs. Ruby L. Keep 
was residing at this address. Mrs. Keep was the widow of P.A. Keep. The property 
had been sold by McMurray to Bowen for the sum of $100 as recorded in a Los Angeles 
County deed on May 26, 1894. It is possible that the property was sold at a low 
price to Bowen as recompense for legal fees. The assessed value of improvements 
on the property was recorded as $900 at the turn of the century.

20. Main theme of ttu histone room eK Ilf more than one is 
checkad. number in order of importancaj  
Architecture x & Leisure
Sconomic/fndustrial s *pi— i w —> .
Gfluif w i t mnti»v
Religion - Soeal/Educetian ■ -

21. Sources (List books, documents, surveys, personal interview  
and their dates!.

(SEE CONTINUATION SHEET)

22. December 1981____________
3y (name! Rocrer Ha the wav

Hathewav and Associate 
Addn—» Ste. 3110. 2Q29 rpnt.nrv^ParV Fagt
Qty Los Angeles 7V. 90067
■»— —  (213) 553-4322____________

Locational sketch map (draw and label site and 
surrounding streets, roadh and prominent landmarks!:

A  NORTH

SEE ATTACHED MAP
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CONTINUATION SHEET #1 
1416-1418 Carroll Avenue

7b. spindlework. Although the simply detailed porch, with its low pitched 
gable, is a probable alteration, the Keep residence contributes in its 

siting, proportions, and detailing to the Victorian ambiance of Carroll Avenue.
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CONTINUATION SHEET #2

21. Sources:

Building Permits for the C ity  of Los Angeles

C ity  of Los Angeles Land Use Planning and Management System F ile s  (LUPAMS) 

$5405-013-008.

C ity  D irectories of the C ity of Los Angeles 

1887-1897.

Deeds, Los Angeles County

1894 Book 941 page 108.

Los Angeles County A sse sso rs  Office  

Book 5405 page 13.

Los Angeles County Map Books

1900-1908 Book 37 page 20.

Los Angeles Public Library Archives 

Rodman 1909.

Los Angeles Times Index

Los Angeles County Museum Archives

Miscellaneous Records, County of Los Angeles 

Book 7 pages 88, 89.



DEPARTMENT OP PARKS ANO RECREATION HABS_____ HAER______ NR_____  SHI____
UTM: A a

HISTORIC RESOURCES INVENTORY C n

IDENTIFICATION
1. Common name:

Z  Historic name: Peter F. McManus and E.B. Van Home Residence

3. Street or rural address: 1354 Carroll Avenue_________________ .

City. Los Angeles 2p. 90026 Counw_l£s_Angeles_

4. Parcel number Map No. 1 Ancelino Heights Block 3 NE 82' of Lot 22 &NW 25* of Lot 70. Parrel 24

5. Present Owner: Alan Whitney and Bill Suiter AHHruy 1344 Carroll Avenue

CItv Los Angeles Zip 90026 Ownership is: Public _______________ Private

8. Present Use: Residence

Zip <9002j^ _i_JDwnerehip is: Public 

Original u se :________________ Residence

DESCRIPTION
7a. Architectural style: Colonial Revival influence
7b. Briefly describe the present phyvcai description  of the site or structure and describe any maior alterations from its 

original condition:

This tum-of-the-century two-story, hipped roof house is vaguely Colonial in its 
detailing. Hipped dormers, with bracketed soffits echoing the identical treatment 
of the roof, are offset on the front (north) and side elevations. Narrow overlap 
sides the house. The porch, occupying the eastern two-thirds of the principal facade 
has slightly battered posts rising to a plain frieze, a dentil course, and a pent 
roof. A stick railing encloses the porch. Small side windows with arched niches 
below them flank the front door. Above the entry, a small balcony has been enclosed. 
A cant bay on the west end of the second story visually counters the porch. Addi
tional bays, detailed with dentils, appear on the sides. In addition to the balcony, 
the front dormer has also been modified. A low cement retaining wall defines the 
comer lot. The house, which is simply landscaped, is representative of a transi
tional residential style and is compatible with the other buildings in the Carroll 
Avenue district.

Construction date:
Estimated - Factual , 3if?Q2...

Architect .....—

Builder.

Approx, property size (In feet) 
Frontage 75 Hapth 82.5 
or approx, acreage . 178

Oate(s) of enclosed photograph(s)
December 1981
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13. Condition: Excellent x  Fair Deteriorated - No tongv in existence _ _ _ _ _ _

14. Alterations: To balcony, dormer.

15. SurroundUigs: (Chock mote than ono if neensary! Qoan land Scattered huildlnoa Canady built-up 
Residential *  Industrial Commercial _ _ _ _ _  Other: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _

18. Threats to dtK  Nona known x Private development Zoning Vandal i n
Public Work* project _ _  Other: -

17. Is the structure: On in  original dm? X Mowed? Unknown? _ _ _ _ _

18. a**——« -

SIGNIFICANCE
19. Briefly state historical and/or architecture  importance (induda data*, awant*. and paraon* associated with tfta dtoj

The structure located at 1354 enroll Avenue was originally built as a single family 
residence. At the turn of the century, the lot was owned by Fred W. Wood. A Los 
Angeles County deed recorded August 23, 1902 indicates sale of the property by Leona 
P. Wood, the executrix of the last will and testement of Fred W. Wood. The property 
was purchased by Peter Francis McManus for the sum of $10. McManus owned a sizeable 
number of individual lots in the area of Angelino Heights and the neighboring Park 
Tract. County Assessor's Records show a substantial increase in property improve
ments from the year 1902 to 1903. Over this time period, improvement values jumped 
to $1,500 from no recorded value. The property taxpayers were jointly listed as 
McManus and E.B. Van Home. Los Angeles City Directories reveal the original tenants 
as McManus and Van Home, residing here by the year 1904. Peter F. McManus' vocation 
was listed as mining. E.B. Van Hom e  was a clerk at F.G. Calkins & Co- The 1903 
City Directory lists 1354 Carroll Avenue as vacant at publication. The above 
corroborating information suggests that the structure was erected during late 1902 
and early 1903, and was occupied before the year 1904.

20. Maui theme of tfta historic ruow cK  (If more than on* is 
checked. numbar in order of importance^
Architecture _ _ _ _ x _ _ _ A r t s  A  Leisure _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
Eoonomic/lndustriai f
SflMw n w n f  MHteuv _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
Religion _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _  Sodal/Education

Locational sketch map (draw and label site and 
surrounding streets, roads, and prominent landmarks!:

A  NORTH

SEE ATTACHED MAP
21. Sources (Lin  books, documents, surveys, personal interviews

(SEE CONTINUATION SHEET)

22. n _ < ------— i December 1981____________
By (name! Roger Hathewav

Hathewav and As anrj a tea 
AAU— » Ste. 3110. 2029 mntnrv-ParV Past 
City Los Angeles rr- 90067

(213) 553-4322______________
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CONTINUATION SHEET #2

21. Sources:

Building Permits for the C ity  of Los Angeles

C ity  of Los Angeles Land Use Planning and Management System F ile s  (LUPAMS) 

#5405-016-024.

City D irectories of the C ity of Los Angeles 

1903, 1904.

Deeds, Los Angeles County
t

1902 Book 1630 page 164.

Los Angeles County A ssessor's O ffice  

Book 5405 page 16.

Los Angeles County Map Books

1900-1908 Book 37 page 19.

Los Angeles Publ ic  Library Archives

Los Angeles Times Index

Los Angeles County Museum Archives

Miscellaneous Records, County of Los Angeles 

Book 7 pages 88, 89.
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Sat* of California — Tfc* Resources Agency 
DEPARTMENT OF PARKS ANO RECREATION

HISTORIC RESOURCES INVENTORY

IDENTIFICATION
1. Common name:

HA8S______  HAER
UTM: A __________

C __________

Ser. No.
. NR _

B
S H L _____

0

2. Historic name:, Charles C. Haskins Residence

3. Street or rural address: 1344 Carroll Avenue 

Qty Los Angeles 90026 ftaiiim/ Los Angeles

4. Parcel number: Map No.l Angelino Heights Block 3, Lot 18 & SE 25'of Lot 20, Parcels 20 & 22.

5. Present Owner: Alan Whitney Addr***; 1344 Carroll Avenue

City k°3 Angeles_____________ Zip 90026 Ownership is: Public ________________ Private x

6. Present Use: Residence Original use: Residence

DESCRIPTION
7a. Architectural style: Queen Anne
7b. Briefly describe the present physical description  of the site or structure and describe any major alterations from its 

original condition:

A charming, restored Queen Anne tower house, the Haskins residence is two stories 
beneath a hipped and bracketed roof. On the west end of the principal (north) facade, 
a two-story segmented bay is topped by a gable faced with fishscale shingles and 
sunbursts. Extended, sawn brackets emphasize the gable overhangs above the bay. On 
the northeast comer a rounded balcony is capped by a "witch's hat" turret. Turned 
columns and a spindlework balustrade and frieze encircle the balcony. Below it, an 
L-shaped porch echoes the* curve of the tower. It, too, features turned and sawn 
millwork in the balustrade, columns, frieze and brackets. Over the entry, a gable, 
ornamented with spindles and sawn woodwork in a stylized sunburst, projects slightly. 
Fishscale shingles sheathe the second story and narrow overlapping boards the lower. 
Modifications, which scarcely compromise the integrity of the design, include grills 
on side windows, and a one-story addition with a balcony above it on the rear.
Delicate and graceful, the Haskins house is a major feature of the Carroll Avenue 
district. It is neatly landscaped, and shaded by a mature tree in the parkway.

Construction data:
Estimated 1894 Factual

Architect _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _

Builder.

Approx, property size (In feet) 
Frontage 75 0epth-J-15—
or approx, acraaae

Date(s) of enclosed photograph(s)
December 1981
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13. Condition: Excellent x  _ _ _  Fair Osteriorstad — No longer in existence

14. Alterations: None

15. Surroundings: (Check more titan on* if neeesary) Qoan land _ Scattered huildlnat Densely huflfrun 
fleridewriel x  Induarid Cammerciel Other:

IS. Threats to sita: Nona known x Private development . Zoning __ Vandalism _ _ _
Public Works prejaet _ _ _  Other .

17. Is the Structure: On its Original «ita? x  Mowed? Unjmani ?

18. Related features: None

SIGNIFICANCE
19. Sriaffy state historical and/or architectural importance (Include dates, events, and parsons ru odatart with the sitaj

The structure located at 1344 Carroll Avenue was originally built as a single family 
residence. The 1894 edition of the Sanborn Insurance Company Map of Los Angeles 
does not show a structure on the lot in question. This suggests that the structure 
was built during or after the year 1894. By 1895, Los Angeles City Directories 
list Charles C. Haskins as the resident of 1344 Carroll Avenue. His vocation was 
listed as real estate. This information suggests that construction probably 
occurred during the year 1894, after the drawing of the Sanborn Map, and before 
the printing of the directory. Improvements on the property had an assessed value 
of $1,500 at the turn of the century.

20. Main theme of the historic resource: (If mom than one is 
drackad. number in older of importance^
Architecture x A m *  Leisure _ _ _ _ _  
Sconomic/lndustrlai _ _ .Exploretion/Setdement 
Ga w m m ewr M W u w  .

Religion _ _ _ _ _  Sodai/Education _ _ _ _ _ _ _

21. Sources (List books, documents, surveys, personal interviews

Locational sketch map (draw and label site and 
airrounding streets, roads, and prominent landmarks):

NORTH

SEE ATTACHED MAP

(SEE CONTINUATION SHEET)

22. Data form prepared D ecem ber 1981
Sy (name) Roger Hathewav _________

Hathewav and Associate*
* Stfi- 3110. 2029 ronl-nrv.Parlf Bast 

Qty Los Angeles 90067
, (213) 553-4322_______________________
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CONTINUATION SHEET #2

21. Sources:

Building Permits for the C ity  of Los Angeles

C ity  of Los Angeles Land Use Planning and Management System F ile s  (LUPAMS) 

#5405-016-020.

C ity  D irectories of the C ity  of Los Angeles 

1892-1897.

Deeds, Los Angeles County

Los Angeles County Assessor1s Office  

Book 5405 page 16.

Los Angeles County Map Books

1900-1908 Book 37 page 19.

Los Angeles Publ ic Library Archives

Los Angeles- Times Index

Los Angeles County Museum Archives

Miscellaneous Records, County of Los Angeles 

Book 7 pages 88, 89.
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Saw of Californio — Tho Resources Agency 
DEPARTMENT OP PARKS ANO RECREATION

HISTORIC RESOURCES INVENTORY

HABS______  H A ER ________ N R _______  S H L _____  1
UTM? A A

c O

IDENTIFICATION
1. Common name:

2. Historic name: Edward Thomas Residence

3. Street or rural address: 1340 Carroll Avenue 

Cltv L03 Angeles z n 90026 Cmmt', Los Angeles

4. Parcel number Map No. 1 Angelino Heights Block 3. Lot 16 &NW25'of Lot 14. Parrel 17

5. it Owner: Frank. and Ina Van der Laan Addnw*: 2225 Hillhurst Avenue

City Los Angeles__________ Zip 90027 Ownership is: Public .Private

6. Present Use: Residence Original use: Residence

DESCRIPTION
7a. Architectural style: Craftsman
7b. Briefly describe the present phydcai dascripdon of the site or structure and describe any major alterations from its 

original condition:

The Thomas residence is a 2-1/2 story Craftsman house. Its bellcast gable roof 
parallels the street, broken by a large, front-facing (north), central gabled dormer. 
Rafters and braces are exposed on both the roof and dormer. Narrow lap siding 
sheathes the house, which is nearly symmetrical in its design. The front porch 
spans the facade. Cast concrete piers with notched wood block capitals support the 
hipped porch roof, and a concrete balustrade encloses the porch. A fine wood door 
with sidelights allows access to the house. The house is landscaped by lawn and 
shrubbery, with two palms echoing the porch piers framing the entry. Although not 
Victorian, the Thomas house is unaltered and contributes to its integrity and its 
handsome, if somewhat ponderous, proportions to the character of the street.

Construction data:
Estimated___________Factual 192 1

Architect ■

QnWftnr Edward Thomas

Approx, property size (in feet) * 
Frontage 75 Depth 
or approx, acreage

0ate(s) of enclosed photograph (s)
December 1981
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1
H13. Condition: g«—*t—» x P»ir Q ttf ia n fr i No longer in cxisunce - |

14. Alterations: None

15. Surroumfngs: (Check more than one if neeassary) Qoan land Scattered buiidinoi Danadv huilfrue
Hn d u r iil Indumid Commercial Other? --

!& Threats to ate: None known Meate development _ _ _  Zonino __ Vandalism 
Public Works project_ _  Other .

17. Is the structure: On its oriainal <rt»? V Moved? Unknm—t? ~

ta »ei— d«— m—  Structure to rear._____________________________________________________

SIGNIFICANCE "]
19. Briefly state historical and/or architectural importance (indude dates, arena, and persons aawdeted with the titaj j

The structure located at 1340 Carroll Avenue was originally built as a single family 
residence and it remains so today. Los Angeles County Assessor's tax records 
indicate that owners before 1907 included Millie R. Kicruff, Mrs. B.F. Kicruff,
B.F. Kicruff and C.B. Casey. On October 2, 1907, a Los Angeles City Building Per
mit was issued to Edward Thomas for the purpose of erecting this structure. The — j
estimated cost of improvements was listed as $3,500. The permit listed the owner, !
Mr. Thomas, as the builder. The Los Angeles County Assessor's records reveal a J
significant increase in the value of improvements on the property from $50 in 1907 
to $1,750 in 1908. Los Angeles City Directories list Edward Thomas' occupation as j
a plumber in 1915. It may be noted that Thomas still resided on the property in j
1915. Before construction of this structure, Mr. Thomas resided at 1327 Calumet 
Avenue, still extant in the Angelino Heights area. An April 12, 1906 permit reveals i 
that Thomas contracted George Krueger to build the "auto shed" to the rear of this 
structure.

20. Main theme of the historic resource: (If mar* than ona is 
checked. number in order of importance.)
Architecture x * * * * *  Leisure _ _ _ _ _  
Economic/lndustrial ,
fliw m iMHT MHitaru _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
Religion _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _  Sogal/Sducatiou _ _ _ _ _ _

Locational sketch mm (draw and labai sita and 
surrounding streets. marts, and prominent landmarks):

A  NORTH

SEE ATTACHED MAP
21. Soureas (List books, documents, surveys, personal interview*  

and their dates). ii
J

(SEE CONTINUATION SHEET)

22. Date form prepared December 1981 
3y (name) Roger Hathewav 
nnjiintiiw  Hathewav and Assoeiat&s

StP- 3110. 2029 Cnnturv-Parlc Past 
QtV Los Angeles yi- 90067

(213) 553-4322______________
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CONTINUATION SHEET #2

21. Sources:

Duilding Permits for the C ity  of Los Angeles 

1906 #2882, 1907 #5976.

C ity  of Los Angeles Land Use Planning and Management System F ile s  (LUPAMS) 

#5405-016-017.

C ity  D irectories of the C ity of Los Angeles 

1915.
, \

Deeds, Los Angeles County l.

Los Angeles County A ssessor's O ffice  

Book 5404 page 16.

Los Angeles County Map 8ooks

1900-1909 Book 37 page 19.

Los Angeles Public Library Archives

Los Angeles Times Index

Los Angeles County Museum Archives

Miscellaneous Records, County of Los Angeles 

Book 7 pages 88, 89.
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Stats of California — The Resources Agency 
DEPARTMENT OP PARKS AND RECREATION

HISTORIC RESOURCES INVENTORY

HASS______  HAER.
UTM: A __________

C __________

Ser. No.
. NR _ SHL Loe.

IDENTIFICATION
1. Common name:

Z  Historic name: Charles H. Sessions Residence

3. Street or rural address:__ ___________________

Cfo, Los Angeles

1330 Carroll Avenue

Zip, 90026 County Los Angeles

4. Parcel number Map No. 1 Angelino Heights Block 3 Lot 12 & SE25' of Lot 14, Parcel 14.

5. Present Owner James and Susan Prager Adrfmaa: 1330 Carroll Avenue 

City _ _J££, ®1̂ £ 2 2 li E 1£---— 90026 Ownership is: Public _ _ _ _ _ _  Private _ _ _ x _ _ i

6. Present Use: Residence Original use: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ Residence

DESCRIPTION
7a. Architectural style: Queen Anne
7b. Briefly describe the present physical descrip tion  of the site or structure and describe any major alterations from is  

original condition:

Considered by many as one of the gems of Carroll Avenue, the Newsom-designed Sessions 
house illustrates the architects' own special version of the Queen Anne style. It 
is 2-1/2 stories with a complex series of gables and a turret-like bay roof compris
ing the roofscape. Rising from the ridge of the main east-west gable is a front
facing (north) gable which is in its upper portion shingled in an arched pattern 
around an attic window topped by a semi-circular sunburst, and paneled in its lower 
section. A larger gable is offset over a two-story segmented bay on the east end of 
the principal facade. This gable is divided into three sections by shingle patterns 
and stringcourses; the upper arched courses of conventional shingles, the middle 
half-octagon shingles, the lower and largest, fishscale shingles. A circular, grill- 
covered attic window is set into the gable face. Exaggerated, curved, shingled 
brackets support the gable overhang over this bay as well as those on the side 
elevations. A third, front-facing gable projects from the center of the principal 
facade and surmounts the entry to the porch and the balcony above it. Outlined by

(see continuation page)

Construction date:
Estimated 1889 Factual _

Architect
Joseph Cather Newsom

Ruildftr

Approx, property size (In feet) 
Frontage 75 fVftrfr 135 
or approx, acreage

Date(s) of enclosed photograph(s)
December 1981
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14. Alterations: Restoration ---

15 . Surroundings: (Check more dun one if necessary) Qnan land S m ««nd huiidlnot D in aiv huilt-un
Hiidaiirid X Inrii« rri4  CamMMBd  Qthart _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _

18. Throats to sto: Nm» Im bum  x  duaiann —it _ Zoning Vandalism
Public Works project _____  Other ■

17. Is the structure: On its original site? x Moved? _ _ _ _ _ _ _  Unknown?

11 Structure to rear.______________________________________________

SIGNIFICANCE
19. Briefly data historical and/or architectural importance (Include dates, events, and persons associated with the sftaj

The structure located at 1330 Carroll Avenue was originally built as a single family 
residence. Sale of the property in question was recorded in a Los Angeles County 
Deed on April 6, 1889. The Rev. P.W. Dorsey sold the lot to Charles H. Sessions in 
consideration of the sum of $3,000. Rev. Oorsey was pastor of the First Baptist 
Church. Los Angeles City Directories list Mr. Sessions address as 34 Angelina in 
1887. Angelina ran from Figueroa southeast to Beaudry, between Temple and Court 
Streets. By 1890, his residence was listed as 28 Carroll Avenue, identifiable as 
the address of the extant structure in question. Charles H. Sessions listed his 
occupation as an association with the Lynwood Dairy and Stockyard. In 1891, the 
address was altered to its present 1330 numbering. Cultural Heritage Board of Los 
Angeles information reveals the architect as Joseph Cather Newsom. Newsom included 
a floor plan and description of the interior of this residence in his work 
"Picturesque and Artistic Homes and Buildings in California" in 1890. This 
corroborating information suggests that the residence was erected sometime after 
April 6, 1889, and completed by early 1890. Improvements on the property had an

(see continuation sheet)

20. MainthamoofthehistDrieraaourcs: (If m orethanoneis 
checked. number in order of importance.)
Architecture x A m *  Leisure -
Economic/industriel __Exptarsdon/SettJamant _ _ _ _ _
Government MHJtey
Religion ' Sodal/Eduodon _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _

21. Sources (List books, documents, surveys, personal interviews 
and their dates).

11 Condition: Excellent x  _ _  P««> Deteriorated _  No longv in existence _ _ _ _ _

(SEE CONTINUATION SHEET)

22. Date form p-rw H December 1981 
By (name) Roger Hathewav
nwpm>— Hathewav and AssnriatP* 
A d d f»  Ste. 3110. 2029 Centura Park 
City Los Angeles r u  90067
P tw w____ (213) 553-4322_____________

Locational sketch map (draw and label site and 
surrounding streets, roads, and prominent landmarks):

SEE ATTACHED MAP
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CONTINUATION SHEET #1 
1330 Carroll Avenue

7b. curved boards in a scale-like pattern, it is faced with conventional shingles 
laid in a waving pattern and by fishscale shingles.

A reoccurring theme of the architectural design, the juxtaposition of triangular 
and curved elements, is keynoted by the porch and balcony. The central entry to 
the porch is framed by a broad arch of open latticework between turned columns 
and scroll brackets. A rosette frieze bands the L-shaped porch which wraps around 
onto the west elevation. Approached by a broad flight of wooden steps contained 
between walls with scalloped profiles, the entry is framed by somewhat Oriental 
panels with carved lions heads facing each other across the threshold. A molded 
pediment containing a very linear sunburst completes the scheme of this impressive 
entry. The porch, which has no railing, contains the main doorway, a double, 
glazed and paneled door with a transom above and a stained glass window to the 
side (west). Above the entry, the balcony is enclosed by a remarkable lattice of 
spindles, pierced by circular cut-outs facing in three directions. A railing of 
spindles above shingles, exaggerated, spool-like turned columns, and scroll 
brackets combine with the lattice patterns to reinforce the vaguely Eastern flavor 
of the architects' interpretation of the Queen Anne.
Several bays create the complex massing of the house. To the east of the porch, 
the two-story, segmented bay features a flaired band of shingles between stories, 
a paneled base, and a stained glass transom on the lower front window. Stained 
glass also appears in the similarly treated bays on the side elevations. On the 
northwest corner, a third story turret-topped bay is integrated into the mass by 
continuing the rounded corner on the first and second stories. On the east, an 
oriel which appears to be a staircase landing is contained within an arched recess. 
Fishscale shingles face the upper levels of the house and shiplap siding the 
lower. A handsome, paneled brick chimney is also on the east. The house sits 
on a brick basement whose wood skirting is broken by latticed vents.
The Sessions house has undergone a massive restoration, which is still in progress. 
The current color scheme of fawn gray, charcoal, maroon, pea green, and off-white 
complements and emphasizes the architectural detailing. A modest setback, land
scaped with grass and flowering shrubs and edged by a low cement retaining wall 
sets off the house. The property also contains a converted carriage house at the 
rear of the lot. It is 1-1/2 stories, shiplap-sided, and gabled. A pyramidal 
roofed tower with a vent rises from the center of the gable. A front fracing gable 
containing a diamond shaped window is offset to the east. Entry is via a vaguely 
Craftsman gabled portico with exposed beams and braces. A one-story wing gabled 
and shiplap sided, has b-en added to the west of the one-time carriage house.

19. assessed value of $3,000 in 1900. The 1905 Baist Map of Los Angeles
indicates that no structure was existing at the rear of the lot at that 

time. A Los Angeles City Building Permit obtained by owner Jules Drabkin on 
March 7, 1927 indicates conversion into apartments suited for four families by 
contractor A. Horovitz. A permit issued on February 23, 1922 records the initial 
construction of the rear structure to be used as a single family dwelling. The 
permit was obtained by the ten owner, B. Drabkin who contracted Boylston Con
struction for an estimated cost of $1,200. 1330 Carroll Avenue is Los Angeles
City Historic-Cultural Monument No. 52.
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CONTINUATION SHEET #3

21. Sources:

Building Permits for the C ity  of Los Angeles 

1927 #6062, 1922 #5806.

C ity  of Los Angeles Land Use Planning and Management System F ile s  (LUPAMS) 

#5405-016-014.

C ity D irectories of the C ity of Los Angeles 

1887, 1888, 1890, 1891, 1897.

Deeds, Los Angeles County

1887 Book 348 page 72, 1889 Book 555 page 302.

Los Angeles County Assessor1s Office  

Book 5405 page 16.

Los Angeles County Map Books 

1900-1908 Book 37 page 19.

Los Angeles Public Library Archives

Los Angeles Times Index

Los Angeles County Museum Archives

Miscellaneous Records, County of Los Angeles 

Book 7 pages 88, 89.

Cultural Heritage Board of Los Angeles Files.
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Sut« of Calif amis — The Resource* Agency 
DEPARTMENT OF PARKS AND RECREATION

HISTORIC RESOURCES INVENTORY

HASS______  H A ER___ ____ N R _______ SHI______
UTM? A R

C — _ n -

IDENTIFICATION
1.

r

Common name: .

Utcturif* fUfRA' John Scheerer Residence

3. Avenue

Citv Los Angeles 90026 _ Countv Los Angeles

4. Parcel number Mao No. 1 Ancrelino Heights Block 3,

5. Present Owner Louis Moret and Romelia Ibarra Address:. 1324 Carroll Avenue

Los Angeles Z o  90026 Ownership is: Public _  Private x

8. Present Use: Residence Original use: Residence

DESCRIPTION
7a. Architectural style: Queen Anne
7b. Sriefly describe the present physical description  of the site or structure and describe any major alterations from its 

original condition:

This 1-1/2 story Queen Anne cottage has a multi-gabled roof and shiplap siding. A 
central gable, ornamented by a lacy, jigsawn panel and a pendant in its apex and 
topped by a weathervane, contains a double window in its diamond-shingled surface. 
The window is set into the slope of the porch roof and is enclosed by a turned wood 
railing, it second gable, over a one-story segmented bay offset to the west on the 
principal facade, also has a sigsawn panel in the apex and a railing behind a metal 
finial along its ridge. The gable end is faced with patterned shingles and rests 
on a sawn paneled frieze. Sawn brackets, turned pendants, and a sawtooth molding 
detail the able overhangs. Flashed glass is featured in the lower sashes of the 
side windows of the bay. Shutters have been added to the stained glass (original?) 
on the front bay window. The porch, to the left (east) of the bay, is enclosed by 
turned columns and balustrade, brackets, a sawn and spindle frieze, a sawtooth 
molding, and a shingled pent roof with cresting. A paneled wood frong door is not 
original, and iron railings on the front steps are also of recent vintage. Other

Construction dare:
Estimated —  Factual — ±221

Architect ----

g.niH.r George 0. Ford

Approx, property size (»o feet) 
Frontage 50 Depth 115., 
or approx, acreage _ _ _ _ _ _ _

□ate(s) of enclosed photograph<s)
December 1981
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13. Condition: Exo ilo it x  . Deteriorated

14. Alterations:

Fair.

Front door, iron railings

13. Surroumings: (Check more than ono if necnsary) Onan land Scattered buildinat Domdv buMfruo 
fl—iriawtiel X Inriumriel Commercial Other: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _

IflL Threats to site: Mono knomn X Prhw f dawtonmiw 2nmw Vandaliam
Public Works proj e c t O t h e r  ■

17. Is the structure: On its original v  Movad7 Udmawa?

18. Related features: None

SIGNIFICANCE
19. Briefly state historical and/or architectural importance (indude dates, events, and persons anodatad with the sitej

The structure located at 1324 Carroll Avenue was originally built as a single 
family residence. The property in question was purchased by A.V.R. Scheerer from 
George 0. Ford and J.B. Myer, per Los Angeles County deed recorded August 2, 1887.
The high purchase price suggests previous existence of a structure on the lot.
The January 1, 1888 Los Angeles Times mentions completion of a two-story residence 
with eight "apartments" on Carroll Avenue for Mr. George 0. Ford at a cost of 
$6,000. The same issue also notes Ford's building of a 2-1/2 story residence in 
Angelino Heights. This issue cannot be used to identify the structures, but it 
does establish Ford as a developer and possibly a builder in the Angelino Heights 
area. During the year 1887, Ford- and Myer owned the lots of 1300, 1316, 1320, and 
1324 Carroll Avenue under separate titles. He is responsible for the development 
of these lots, if not the actual construction.
A.V.R. Scheerer was the wife of John Scheerer.
Anga (Blakenship) Scheerer, purchaser of the property, was the wife of John Scheerer. 

(see continuation sheet)

20. Main tha w  of the histone resource: (If more than one is 
checked, number in older of importance.)
Architecture x A m  A  Leisure ■
Sconomic/lndustriai s  t i——— _ _ _ _ _
Government _ _ _ _ _  Military _ _ ll^ _ aa_ aaa_ â
Religion _ _ _ _ _ _ _  Social/Education _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _

21. Sources (list books, documents, surveys, personal interviews

Locational sketch map (draw and label site and 
sunounefing streets, roads, and prominent landmarks):

A  NORTH

SEE ATTACHED MAP

(SEE CONTINUATION SHEET)

22. Oste form prepared December 1981____________
8y (name) Roger Hathewav

Hathewav and Associates 
Addraw* Ste. 3110. 2029 .rtentiirv-Pai-fe Past 
QtV Los Angeles 7tp 90067

1213) 553-4322______________
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CONTINUATION SHEET #1 
1324 Carroll Avenue

7b. modifications include used brick on the foundation and to create a planter 
in front of the porch, and asphalt siding on the side elevations. A second 

smaller porch with a flashed glass door, and details similar to the front porch 
is beneath a gable on the west elevation. Pointed windows in gabled dormers 
appear on the east elevation. The cottage, which is neatly landscaped, is in 
good condition and retains its architectural integrity despite the aforementioned 
alterations. A historic marker and a hitching post draw attention to it from 
the sidewalk.

19. The couple arrived in Los Angeles in 1882 and invested in real estate,
including the old Bryson Building. They relocated from their residence at 

517 Macy Street to the structure in question during the year 1888. In the old 
numbering system, their address was listed in the Los Angeles City Directories 
as 26 Carroll Avenue. They remained at this address until 1890. John Scheerer 
was a noted orchardist in the Los Angeles vicinity until his death on March 27, 
1893. His widow was remarried to John J. Orchad in 1896, and this bond is 
remembered by County assessor's records after the turn of the century. In 1891, 
Alfred Hanna was residing at the renumbered 1324 Carroll Avenue. By 1896, Frank 
M. Weaver, a real estate developer, was residing here. An artist, James B. 
Hamilton was the resident in 1901. Frederick Webster, a clerk, purchased the 
property from Mrs. (Scheerer) Orchad by the year 1903. The property improve
ments had an assessed value of $700 in the year 1900. 1324 Carroll Avenue is
the City of Los Angel-s Cultural Heritage Board Historic-Cultural Monument No. 78.
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CONTINUATION SHEET #2

21. Sources:

Building Permits for the C ity  of Los Angeles 

1950 #29955, 1953 #73980, 1954 #78254.

C ity  of Los Angeles Land Use Planning and Management System F ile s  (LUPAMS) 

#5405-016-011.

C ity D irectories of the C ity of Los Angeles 

1888-1903.

Deeds, Los Angeles County

1887 Book 265 page 269.

Los Angeles County A ssessor's Office  

Book 5405 page 16.

Los Angeles County Map Books

1900-1908 Book 37 page 19.

Los Angeles Public Library Archives 

Guinn 1901.

Los Angeles Times Index

January 1, 1888 page 13.

Los Angeles County Museum Archives

Miscellaneous Records, County of Los Angeles 

Book 7 pages 88, 89.

Los Angeles Cultural Heritage Board Files.



Suit of California — The Resources Agency 
DEPARTMENT OP PARKS ANO RECREATION

HISTORIC RESOURCES INVENTORY

HASS______  HAER.
UTM: A __________

C __________

Ser. No.
. NR _ SHL Loc.

IDENTIFICATION
1. Common name:

2. Historic name: Ferdinand H. Heim Residence

3. Street or rural address: _

Qtv Los Angeles

1320 Carroll Avenue

Zip. 90026 r»„n~  LOS Angeles

4. Parcel number Map No, 1 Angelino Heights Block 3, Lot 8, Parcel 9

5. p Qwiwr; Charles and Planaria Knill______________Address; 1320 Carroll Avenue

City Los Angeles Zip 90026 Ownership is: Public .Private

€L Present Use: Residence Original use: Residence

DESCRIPTION
7a. Architectural style: Queen Anne
7b. Briefly describe the present physical description  of the site or structure and describe any major alterations from its 

original condition:

The 2-1/2 story Queen Anne style Heim residence has a hipped roof with finial-topped 
turrets over a three-story rounded bay on the northwest corner and over a two-story 
rounded bay on the northeast, and gables over bays on the side elevations. A 
bracketed and paneled frieze encircles the house at the roofline. Above the bay 
windows a decorative triangle and dot frieze, highlighted by contrasting paint 
colors, appears, while sunburst panels are seen below some of the windows. Partial 
fluting distinguishes the vertical members of the window frames. Shiplap sides the 
house, with diamond shingles in a flaired band between the first and second story and 
in the side gable ends. On the northwest, a curved porch echoes the rounded bay above 
it. Turned columns, sawn brackets with circular cut-outs, a spindle frieze, and a 
turned and sawn balustrade define the porch perimeter. The main entry, heralded by 
a molded pediment with a latticework patterned surface, consists of a double door 
with sunburst panels below windows and a transom above. The usual second entrance, 
a single door with a transom, is at the rear of the porch on the west. The only 
alteration observed was the plastering of the foundation. The house, which has been

(see continuation sheet)

o m  2 3  (ROB. 4ffm

Construction data:
Estimated - Factual 18.P.X

Architect ■ ■ -

a.mM t  George 0. Ford

Approx, property size (In feet! 
Frontage 50 Depth—135™
or approx, acreage

Date(s) of enclosed photograph<s)
December 1981
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13. Condition: Exoiloit JLGood F*** Octsrtaratad

14. Alteretions: Plastering of foundation.

No longar in «xisunoo

15. Surrounrfngs: (Chock more than ono if nocreary) Open land ___ Scittorad buildings ____ 0«ra«4y built-up .
ffi a n t u i X In d a r id  Cam m reial O th ft

’6. Threats to dta: Mant known x p h w  dw^BBmut Zoning . Vandalism _ _ _
Public Works prelect Other:

17. Is the structure: On its origins! «ta? * Mowed? Unknown?

18. str. to rear.__________________________________________________________
SIGNIFICANCE
19. Sriefiy state Historical and/or architecture! importance (indude dotes, seem s, end persons asredated vwith the atsj
The structure located at 1320 Carroll Avenue was originally built as a single family 
residence. The property in question was purchased from Miles W. Dodd for the sum 
of $5 as recorded in a Los Angeles County Deed recorded March 4r 1887. The buyers 
were James B. Myer and George 0. Ford. The property was transferred to the sole 
ownership of Ford by Myer for the sum of $850, on July 1, 1887. James B. Myer 
was proprietor of the Southern Pacific Transfer Truck Company. Mr. Ford was an 
agent for Richfield Land and Water Company. Together they were responsible for 
substantial real estate development in the Angelino Heights area. In the period 
1887-1888 they developed the lots now identified as 1300, 1316, 1320 and 1324 
Carroll Avenue. The January 1, 1888 issue of the Los Angeles Times gives notice of 
completion of two residences owned by George 0. Ford. The first is listed as a 
2-1/2 story residence costing $10,500 in Angelino Heights. The second is a $6,000 
two-story structure on Carroll Avenue. The exact address is not determinable but 
it certifies George 0. Ford as a developer of lots in the Angelino Heights-Carroll 
Avenue area.



CONTINUATION SHEET #1 
1320 Carroll Avenue

7b. landscaped with rock-rimmed planters in the front lawn, has a hitching post 
in the parkway. It makes a substantial contribution in its architectural 

style and integrity to the character of Carroll Avenue.

19. The $850 purchase price by Ford indicated above is the average cost of an 
undeveloped lot in the Angelino Heights area c. 1887. It is likely that 

construction began soon afterward. Los Angeles City Cirectories from 1888-1890 
reveal James B. Myer's address as the south side of Carroll Avenue near Edgeware 
Road. In 1887, his address was listed simply as Angelino Heights. It is not 
certain if the 1887 general address pertains to the residence in question. Of 
the four structures fitting the description of his address, 1320 Carroll Avenue 
is the most likely site of Myer's residence between 1888-1890. George 0. Ford 
sold the property to Ferdinand Heim on October 19, 1889 for the sum of $8,000. 
City Directories list the 1320 Carroll Avenue address of both Ferdinand Heim and 
Ferdinand Heim, Jr. It is believed that the elder Feminand was in reality the 
uncle of the younger, based on information in Guinn (1902). The elder Heim 
listed his occupation as "capitalist.” The younger later established the 
Ferdinand Heim Brewing Company in Los Angeles in 1901. By 1896, Angus McArthur 
was residing at 1320 Carroll Avenue. Mr. McArthur was a miner. Heim and family 
sold the property to Mrs. Anna (Heim) McArthur on October 22, 1895 for the sum 
of $1. She was the mother of the younger Ferdinand and sister-in-law of the 
elder. She was married to Michael Heim until his death in 1883. She was married 
a second time to Angus McArthur. Improvements on the property had an assessed 
value of $2,000 in the year 1900. 1320 Carroll Avenue is City of Los Angeles 
Cultural Heritage Board Historic-Cultural Monument No. 77.

8 2



1

i
21. Sources: ^

Building Permits for the C ity  of Los Angeles
— \

I
C ity  of Los Angeles Land Use Planning and Management System F ile s  (LUPAMS)

i

#5405-016-009. i

City D irectories of the C ity  of Los Angeles
I

1887-1897.

Deeds, Los Angeles County 1

1887 Books 198, 253 pages 509, 301; 1889 Book 603 page 298; 1895 Book 1035,
page 205. i

Los Angeles County Assessor's Office j
Book 5405 page 16. .

Los Angeles County Map Books j

1900-1908 Book 37 page 19. \
\;

Los Angeles Public Library Archives ^

Guinn 1902. /

Los Angeles Times Index

January 1, 1888 page 13.

Los Angeles County Museum Archives
i

Miscellaneous Records, County of Los Angeles 

Book 7 pages 88, 89.

CONTINUATION SHEET #2
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State of California — The Resources Agency 
DEPARTMENT OP PARKS ANO RECREATION

HISTORIC RESOURCES INVENTORY

HASS______  HAER,
UTM: A __________

C __________

Ser. No.
. NR _ SHL Loe.

IDENTIFICATION
1. Common name:

2. Histone name: Major Horace M. Russell

3. Street or rural address: _ ___________________

Qyy • Los Angeles

1316 Carroll Avenue (Front)

ZIP. 90026 Caumv L o s  A n g e la s

4. Parcel number: Map No* 1 Angelino Heights Block 3 Lot 6 & NW 4 0 'of Lot 4 , Parcel 17,

5. Present Owner: Harold and Barbara Thoraberg Addmaa; 1316 Carroll Avenue

City Los Angeles Zip ^ 0 0 2 ^ ^ Ownership is: Public _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _  Private x

Original u se :_______________S. Present Use: Residence Residence

DESCRIPTION
7 a. Architectural style: East lake/Queen Anne
7b. Briefly describe the present physical description  of the site or structure and describe any major alterations from its 

original condition:

Beautifully restored and painted to highlight the architectural detail, this is a two 
story Eastlake/Queen Anne house. It is capped by a hipped and gabled roof with 
cresting at its crown and metal finials on the gables. On the front (north) facade, 
the gable end is detailed with a scalloped ba geboard, lathed stick work, fishscale 
and diamond shingles, and a flashed glass attic window. A bracketed and stickwork 
frieze, which continues around the body of the house, separates the gable from the 
bay below it. Above the second story a shingled pent roof on brackets shades the 
double windows. A sawtooth molding tops the windows. Stickwork divides the upper 
and lower story windows, and sunburst panels separate the lower windows from the 
foundation. The window stiles are decoratively fluted on these and other windows in 
the house.
To the right (west) of the bay, an L-shaped porch wraps around the northwest comer 
of the building. A sunburst pediment announces the entry to the porch, with a paneled 
and glazed doorway topped by a stained glass transom behind it. Turned columns, sawn

(see continuation sheet)
— +

Construction data: 
Estimated _ _ _ _ _ Factual 1887

Architect

Builder George 0. Ford 
(probably)

Approx, property size (In feet) 
Frontage 60 Depth— 
or approx, acreage

12. 0ate(s) of enclosed photograph(s)
December 1981
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13. Condition: * x  ftiorf P w  Q ta ria fifd  No longer in existence ..

14. Alterations: None

15. Surroundngi: (Cheek more than one if neceswy) Open land _ _ _  Scattered buildings . Densely buiit*u9
fl—idanriel X In d m rid  Commercial Other: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _

’8. Threats to ate: Nona known x P H v f dmmiatmmnt Zoning _ _ _ _  Vandalism .
Public Works project _ _ _ _ _  Other .

17. Is the structure: On its original site? _ _ 2 L — Moved? _ _ _  Untam m ?

ia Related features: 1316 Carroll, Avenue (Rear)

SIG N IFICA N CE
19. Briefly state historical and/or architectural importance (indude dates, a rents. and persons associated with the sitaj

The structure located at 1316 Carroll Avenue was originally built as a single family 
residence. The property was purchased from Elizabeth Davids for the sum of $5 by 
George 0. Ford and James B. Myer as recorded in a Los Angeles County deed on March 
12, 1887. James B. Myer was proprietor of the Southern Pacific Transfer Truck 
Company. George 0. Ford was an agent for Richfield Land and Water Company. To
gether they were responsible for substantial early real estate development in the 
Angelino Heights area. In the period 1887-1888 they developed the lots now 
identified as 1300, 1316, 1320, and 1324 Carroll Avenue. The January 1, 1888 
issue of the Los Angeles Times gives notice of completion of two structures owned 
by George 0. Ford. The first is listed as a 2-1/2 story residence costing $10,500 
in Angelino Heights. The second is a two-story residence costing $6,000 on Carroll 
Avenue. The exact address is not determinable, but it certifies George 0. Ford 
as a developer of the Angelino Heights-Carroll Avenue area.

(see continuation sheet)

20. Main theme of tho historic  renuree: (If more than ona is 
checked. number in order of importance^
Architecture x A m *  Leisure _ _ _ _ _  
Scanomic/lndustrial . .
Government ^ M i l i t a r y  
Religion ■ Social/Education

Locational sketch map (draw end label site and 
surrounding streets, roads, and prominent landmarks):

A  NORTH

SEE ATTACHED MAP
21. Sources (List books, documents, surveys. personal interviews 

and their dates).

(SEE CONTINUATION SHEET)

TL   ----- ,— ' December 1961____________
By (neme) Roger Hathewav

Hathewav and AssnriatPs 
AMrmmf Ste. 3110. 202Q r!t»nf.nrv..ParV 
City Los Angeles 9Q067

(213) 553-4322_______________________
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CONTINUATION SHEET #1 
1316 Carroll Avenue (Front)

7b. brackets, a spindle frieze and a sawn and turned balustrade detail the porch.
Shiplap sides the house, which rests on a foundation skirted by decoratively 

slit board and batten.
On the east elevation, a gabled, segmented bay, with pendants beneath the gable 
overhangs, is treated similarly to the front bay. A handsome, corbelled, brick 
chimney is also visible on the east. At the southeast comer garlanded panels 
above engaged Ionic columns accent a sunroom which may originally have been a 
screened porch.
The house, with a spectacular view of the city to the southeast, occupies a neatly 
landscaped lot. The original carriage house, partially screened by a fence, is 
in the rear of the property. In the parkway, a concrete hitching post and mount
ing block add a final touch to this landmark of the Carroll Avenue district.

19. The 1890 edition of the Sanborn Insurance Company reveals the address of this 
lot as 108 Carroll Avenue. George 0. Ford listed his address as 110 Carroll 

Avenue in 1888, but it is not determined if this is the same site. The Los Angeles 
City Cirectories reveal that Horace M. Russell did, however, reside at 108 Carroll 
Avenue by the year 1888. By 1891, Russell had relocated at the St. Angela Hotel. 
Major Horace M. Russell made his fortune in the mining industry. He was associated 
with the famous Leadville strikes in 1878. He established the Aurora Gold Mining 
and Milling Company in Alamo Camp which continued to produce for many years. He 
also acquired the Sterling group of mines, and built the Union Consolidated Refinery.
By the year 1897, Charles F. Guthridge was residing at 1316 Carroll Avenue.
Guthridge was proprietor of the Keystone Milling Company in Los Angeles, He also 
owned the Main Street Mill and invested heavily with the Central Union Oil Company 
in Ventura County. Improvements on the property had an assessed value of $1,700 
at the turn of the century. 1316 Carroll Avenue is the City of Los Angeles Cultural 
Heritage Board Historic-Cultural Monument No. 76.
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CONTINUATION SHEET #2 

21. Sources:

Building Permits for the C ity  of Los Angeles 

1912 #3232.

C ity  of Los Angeies Land Use Planning and Management System F ile s  (LUPAMS) 

#5405-016-007.

City D irectories of the C ity of Los Angeles 

1887-1897.

Deeds, Los Angeles County

1887 Book 198 page 509.

Los Angeles County Assessor's Office  

Book 5405 page 16.

Los Angeles County Map Books

1900-1908 Book 37 page 19.

Los Angeles Public Library Archives

Burton 1904, Guinn 1902, Who's Who in the Pacific Southwest 1913.

Los Angeles Times Index

January 1, 1888 page 13.

Los Angeles County Museum Archives

Miscellaneous Records, County of Los Angeles 

Book 7 pages 88, 89.
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State of California — The Resources Agency 
DEPARTMENT OF PARKS ANO RECREATION

HISTORIC RESOURCES INVENTORY 

IDENTIFICATION
1.

z

Common name:

Hiitorie nama? Major Horace M. Russell Carriage House

3. Street or rural address: 1316 Carroll Avenue (Rear)

□ tv Los Angeles Z o  90026 Countv Los Angeles

4. Parcel number

5. Present Owner Harold and Barbara Thombero Address: 1316 Carroll

□ tv  Los Angeles Z o  90026 Ownership is: Public Private X----

6. Present Use: Garaore /Storage Oriainal use: Carriage House

DESCRIPTION
7a. Architectural style: Victorian
7b. Briefly describe the present physical description  of the site or structure and describe any major alterations from its 

original condition:

A typical nineteenth century carriage house, this structure displays the character
istic roofline, a square tower, contining vents, and is topped by a pyramidal turret 
and a weathervane rising from the center of the gabled roof. A central gable, 
faced with shingles, projects on the front (north) facade. It has recently been 
restored to harmonize with the main house. Views from the roadway are cut off of 
the cornice by a new fence.

HASS______  H A ER____
UTM: A

____ N R _______
R

SHL _ »  L o c _

c n

Construction date:
Estimated - Factual

Architect -----

n.uMmr George 0. Ford

Approx, property size (in feet) 
Frontage 60 Depth 1 .Til, 
or approx, acreaqe _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _

Date(s) of enclosed photograph(s)
December 1981

DPR S 23 (Roe. 4/731 aa



13. Condition: Excellent x etntwt Pair Deteriorated -  No longer in existence _ _ _ _ _

14. Alterations: Restoration

15. Surroundmgs: (Check more than one if necessary! Qnan land Scattered huildln« Densely buUfruo —
Raddenda! x  Industrial Commercial ______ Other .

18. Threats to dta: Nona Itnonwi x PHi«w Hi m Iuhhh w  Zoning ' Vandalism .
Public Works project -- Other .............

17. Is The structure: On its original dm? x Movad7 . linlmn*— ?

18. Related features: 1316 Carroll Avenue (Front)

SIGNIFICANCE
19. Briefly state historical and/or architectural importance (indude dates, u rents. and persons aswriatad with the sitaj

See 1316 Carroll Avenue (Front).

/

20. Main theme of the historic resource: (If more than one is 
checked* number in order of importance^
Architecture x Am  4  Leisure _ _ _ _ _  
Ecpnomtc/lndustrial c  _ __ __ _

Locational sketch map (draw and label site and 
surrounsflnq streets, roads, and prominent landmarks!:

NORTH

Religion ■ Sodal/Gduotlon _ _ _ _ _

21. Sources (List books* documents* surveys, personal interviews 
and their dates!.

SEE ATTACHED MAP

(SEE CONTINUATION SHEET)

22. -----i--- - December 1981____________
By (name! Roger Ha the wav

*»-»-  Hathewav and Associates
Address: StS«. ,311°. 2.Q29 CentUKg-Pflrk Flflst 
Qty Los Angelee yr'w 90067

(213) 553-4322______________
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State of Californio — Tht Resources Agency 
DEPARTMENT OF PARKS ANO RECREATION

HISTORIC RESOURCES INVENTORY

HASS______  HAER.
UTM: A _________

C __________

Ser. No.
. NR _

a
SHI_______  l o e _

D

IDENTIFICATION
1. Common name:

Z  Historic name:, Aaron P. Phillips Residence

3. Street or rural address: 1300 Carroll Avenue 

Qyy I 103 A n g e la  S_ ___ Zip 90026 >County_ L o s _ A n g e X e s

4. Pared number Map No. 1 Angelino Heights Block 3, Lot 2. Parcel 1

5. Present Owner Tom and Priscilla Morales .Address: 1300 Carroll Avenue

City Los Angeles Zip 90026 Ownership is: Public . Private x

6. Present U se :_________ Residence Original use: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ Residence

DESCRIPTION
7a. Architectural style: Queen Anne with Italianate influence.
7b. Briefly describe the present p h ysio/ description  of the site or structure and describe any major alterations from its 

original condition:

One of the largest, and certainly the most ornate houses on Carroll Avenue, this is 
a Queen Anne style design with Italianate influences. Two and a half stories, the 
house has a hipped and gabled roof with a weathervane at its peak. Gables sur
mounts slanted bays on the north, south and east elevations. Dormers project from 
the roof, variously gabled or shed roofed. The house, which faces the northeast 
comer, has a porch which fits into the intersection of the north and east wings, 
and is topped by a balconet. An attic level balcony is recessed within the east 
gable end. Shiplap sheathes the structure, which is virtually unaltered.
The decorative program of the house centers on the gables, bays, cornice, windows, 
porch, and balcony. Patterned shingles, latticework, shaped and decorated barge- 
boards , dentil courses, and brackets appear in various combinations in the gable 
ends. Below the gables,-elaborately curved brackets and turned pendants create a 
transition from the gables to the bays. Decorative moldings, incised panels, and

(see continuation sheet)

Construction dan:
Estimated _ _ _ _ _  Factual ,18*1

Architect -

g..iiri»r f^orce Q.~ Ford 
_________ (possibly)_____

Approx, property size (in feet) 
Frontage 7Q. ? Depth 1 3 1 . 
or approx, acreage

Date(s) of enclosed photograph (s)
December 1981

9 0

\



ix Condition: Excellent Good DeterioratedPair.

14. Alterations: None

15. Surroundbigv (Check more than one if necesary) Qoen land S m tareri buildings Oarnalv builfruo
Residential Industrial CanwwreiX Other: .

l i  Threats to site: Mona known x  jH ww dawtornnam  Zoning _  Vandalism _ _ _ _
Public Works project -  Other: ■■

17. Is the structure: On its original dm? x  Mowed? Unknown?

18. Related features: - Structure to reelr, iron fence along street, stone wall along street. 

SIGNIFICANCE
19. 3riaflv state historic^ and/or architectural importance (indude dates, anents, and persons associated with the sitej

The structure located at 1300 Carroll Avenue was originally built as a single family 
residence. The May 6, 1887 issue of the Los Angeles Tribune records a real estate 
conveyance of the lot in question and the. westerly adjoining lot. Mellie R.
Kierulff and her husband, Benjamin F., sold the property for the sum of $3,500 to 
Maria G. Phillips and her husband, Aaron P. Benjamin F. Kierulff was in the 
medical profession, practicing as an oculist and aurist. He and his wife lived 
at 12 Walnut Street at this time. The first listing of the Phillips at this 
residence is recorded in the 1888 edition of the Los Angeles City Directories.
The address is listed as the comer of Edgeware Road and Carroll Avenue. The 
address was refined by 1891 to the current numbering designation of 1300 Carroll 
Avenue. The Phillips sold the adjoining property to George 0. Ford for the sum of 
$4,400 as recorded in a Los Angeles County deed on January 24, 1888. A deed 
recorded on January 30, 1888 specifies an agreement between the Phillips and Ford 
over this transaction. The deed prohibited any additional buildings on the lot 
2 strip of land included in the sale, thus insuring the Phillips that their lot

(see continuation sheet)

20. Main thame of the historic reaource: (If more than on* is 
checked, number in artier of importance^
Architecture x a—  & Leisure _ _ _ _ _ _
Esonomic/'lndustnat r w— ■ _ _
Government Military
Religion - Sodat/Educstian _ _ _ _ _ _

21. Sources (List books, documents, surveys, personal interviews 
and their dates!.

(SEE CONTINUATION SHEET)

22. rf December 1981___________
By {nmnet Roger Hathewav
Organization a a thSW aY Sfld  A SSflC i a t& S
Addr— » Sta. 3110. 2029 CenfiinLPark R 
aty Los Angeles 7v» 90067

(213) 553-4322_____________

Locational sketch map (draw and label site and 
surrounding streets, roads, and prominent landmarks):

/ \  NORTH

SEE ATTACHED MAP
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CONTINUATION SHEET #1 
1300 Carroll Avenue

7b, sunburst panels are juxtaposed against the verticality of the bays, enhancing 
the textural quality of the exterior walls. Banding the house at the cornice, 

dentil, rosette, stick, and scalloped moldings, and brackets in the eaves reinforce 
the textural theme. Molded hoods, decorative frames, flashed glass, and stained 
glass transoms highlight the window treatments. Lathed columns and balustrades 
and spindle friezes with sawn brackets lend an airy delicacy to the porch and 
balcony.
The Phillips house is sited on a large comer lot which is bordered by a rusticated 
stone retaining wall topped by a metal fence. A bird bath graces the front yard, 
which is landscaped with trees, lawn and shrubs. The property is a major landmark 
of the Carroll Avenue district.

19. would not become crowded. George 0. Ford was an important developer and 
builder of the Carroll Avenue area. He and his partner James B. Myer are 

probably responsible for the construction of this residence as well as 1316, 1320 
and 1324 Carroll Avenue. Both men were known to have resided in some of these 
residences for a short period between 1887 and 1890. It has not been determined 
which of these residences was occupied by the partners. Aaron P. Phillips listed 
an association with E.W. Lusk & Company, grocers, in the 1895 City Directory. 
Improvements on the property had an assessed value of $2,000 at the turn of the 
century. The above corroborating information suggests that construction of the 
residence occurred in 1887. 1300 Carroll Avenue is City of Los Angeles Cultural-
Historic Monument No. 51.
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CONTINUATION SHEET #2

21. Sources:

Building Permits for the C ity  of Los Angeles 

1947 #14296.

C ity  of Los Angeles Land Use Planning and Management System F ile s  (LUPAMS) 

#5405-016-001.

C ity D irectories of the C ity of Los Angeles 

1887-1897.

Deeds, Los Angeles County

1888 Book 372 page 315, 1888 Book 381 page 25.

Los Angeles County A sse sso rs  Office  

Book 5405 page 16.

Los Angeles County Map Books

1900-1908 Book 37 page 19.

Los Angeles Public Library Archives

Los Angeles Times Index

Los Angeles County Museum Archives

Los Angeles Tribune May 6, 1887 page 8.

Miscellaneous Records, County of Los Angeles 

Book 7 pages 88, 89.

City of Los Angeles Cultural Heritage Board Files.



Sar. No. ,, ■ ■
HA8S______  H ASH________ N R _______  S H L _______ Loc
UTM: A ___________________________ 8 _______________________

C __________________________  0 _______________________

IDENTIFICATION
1.

2.

Common name:

Miearie narrut* Marfin P. TVtvo Po«-i/ionro

3.

CJtv Los Angeles 2o 90026 rwmr Los Angeles

4. Parcel number: __16_________________

5. Present Owner:

City Pasadena Z o  91103 Ownership is: Public Private

6. Present Use: Residence Original use: Residence

DESCRIPTION
7a. Architectural style: Queen Anne/Eastlake
7b. Briefly describe the present priysea/ description  of the site or structure and describe any major alterations from its 

original condition:

A symmetrical plan was utilized for this one-story Queen Anne/Eastlake double house. 
Gabled, with gabled cross bays framing a center porch, the building has shiplap siding 
and fishscale shingled gable ends. Turned and sawn stickwork with brackets and 
pendants ornament the gables, which also feature molded raking cornices with small 
returns. Below the gables, plain friezes are terminated by decorative sawn panels 
with an "X" design where the gable overhangs the slant bays. Pendants mark the angles. 
In the porch, sawn brackets and plain posts support the porch roof which is covered 
with fishscale shingles. A plain, stick railing encloses the porch where alterations 
to the entry have taken place. The house has a small setback with shrubbery. It is 
one of the older structures on a mostly turn-of-the-century street.

State of California — The R mo ureas Aqency 
DEPARTMENT OP PARKS ANO RECREATION

HISTORIC RESOURCES INVENTORY

Construction date:
Estimated Factual

Architect -

Builder Ferdinand Gottschalk 
(possibly)

Approx, property size (in feet)
Frontage 50 D e p t h __
or approx, acreage

Date(s) of enclosed photograph (si
December 1981
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IX Condition: Excellent _  Pair

14. Alterations: Entry area.
Deteriorated Mo longer in existence

15. Surrounrfngs: (Check more than on* iff necessary) Op*n land _ _ _ _  Scattered buildings _____ Densely built-up
Reririenrial X Inrfuamai Comiw roal _ Other: . .

16. Threats to Ste: Mnn* known _X Prin t*  d— fawreent Znmna Vandalism
Public Works project - Other

17. Is th* structure: On its original are? x Mowd? Unknown?

18. Related features: N ^ e

SIGNIFICANCE
19. Briefly sate historical and/or architectural importance (indude dates. «wno, and parsons aaodatad with th* tittj

The structure located at 1334 Calumet was originally built as a single family resi
dence The 1890 edition of the Sanborn Insurance Company Map of Los Angeles displays 
an outline of this structure without change and in the same location. The structure 
was therefore built before the year 1890, based on the integrity of this type of 
map. The first known resident was listed in the 1894 edition of the Los Angeles City
Directory. The resident, Martin P. Thye, was an electrician working for the Los
Angeles Fire Department No. 4 at City Hall. The property was sold by Nancy Gottschalk 
to Sarah Mathay for the sum of one dollar, as recorded in a Los Angeles County deed 
on January 21, 1897. Sarah H. (Gottschalk) Matthay was the sister of Nancy L. 
Gottschalf. Nancy L. Gottschalk became the wife of the Hon. Louis Gottschalk, a St. 
Louis judge who came to California after his retirement. The father of Sarah and
Nancy was Ferdinand Gottschalk, an important St. Louis carpenter and builder. In Los
Angeles, Ferdinand Gottschalk accumulated considerable amounts of property and became 
an important developer of the "Boom of the Eighties" period. It is possible that

(see continuation sheet)

20. Main thaw* off the historic raaource: (Iff more than on* is 
checked. number in ordar off importance^
Architecture x |  Leisure
Economic/lndustrial , „ »
Cflw m mu  MIBtare .

Religion Sodai/Eduotion -

Locational sketch mao (draw and I; 
surrounding streets, roads, and

site and
landmarks):

A  NORTH

SEE ATTACHED MAP
21. Sources (Use books, documents, sureeys. personal interviews

(SEE CONTINUATION SHEET)

22. Date form prepared December 1981 •
By (name) Roger Hathewav

Hathewav and Aagnolaten 
Addr-c Ste. 3110. 2029 Cent-.m-u-Parfc Fast 
Qty Los Angeles ttw 90067

(213) 553-4322______________
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CONTINUATION SHEET #1 
1334 Calumet Avenue

19. Gottschalk was responsible for the erection of this structure. Improvements 
on the property had an assessed value of $540 in 1900. It may be noted that 

C.F. Lane, a driller, moved into the residence following Mr. Thye.
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CONTINUATION SHEET #2

21. Sources:

Duilding Permits for the C ity  of Los Angeles 

1907 #3317, 1913 #6656, 1943 #5343.

C ity  of Los Angeles Land Use Planning and Management System E lie s  (LUPAMS) 

#5405-015-016.

C ity  D irectories of the C ity of Los Angeles 

1893-1901.

Deeds, Los Angeles County

1897 Book 1143 page 167.

Los Angeles County A sse sso rs  Office  

Book 5405 page 15.

Los Angeles County Map Books

1900-1909 Book 37 page 19.

Los Angeles Public Library Archives

Guinn 1907, page 840; Guinn 1901, page 259.

Los Angeles Times Index

Los Angeles County Museum Archives

Miscellaneous Records, County of Los Angeles 

Book 7 pages 88, 89.
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State of California — The Resources Agency 
(DEPARTMENT OP PARKS ANO RECREATION

HISTORIC RESOURCES INVENTORY

HASS______  H A ER ________ N R _______ SHI______ _  1 —
UTMr A a

c n

IDENTIFICATION
1.

r uicMric Louis Luckel Residence

3. Street or rural address: — 1308 Calumet Avenue

d tv Los Angeles ao 90026 counts. Los ^qelea

4. . 1 Ancrelino Heiahts Block 1. Lot 4. Parcel 16

5. Present Owner Robert and Barbara Klein Addrees: 8970 Oakoark Avenue

a  tv Northridae. CA Zip 91.124 Ownership is: Public Private x
6. Prasant Use: Residence .Original use: Residence

DESCRIPTION
7a. Architectural style: Eastlake/Queen Anne
7b. Briefly describe the present physicai description  of the site or structure and describe any major alterations from its 

original condition:

A predilection for circular patterns characterizes the decoration of this two-story 
Eastlake/Queen Anne house. Capped by a hipped roof, with a gable over the front 
(north) bay, the house is faced with fishscale shingles on the second story, shiplap 
siding on the front, and vertical board skirting over the foundation. Circular, 
doughnut-like brackets ornament the eaves at the comers and a bargeboard with cir
cular cut-outs faces the gable. A single window occupies the upper story of the 
gabled portion, set off by a garlanded pediment above it and an empty panel below.
A rosette molding marks the division between the stories, and is complemented by 
carved brackets where the second story overhangs a slanted bay on the first. The 
shed roofed front porch fills the recess created by the projection of the bay. Plain 
posts with moldings support a frieze of circular cut-outs and slits, with carved 
brackets similarly detailed. The sawn wood railing also features a curvilinear 
pattern. Unaltered, with the exception of the replacement glass in the paneled front 
door, the house occupies a small lot with a single palm in the front lawn.

Construction data:
Estimated _1 S 2 2 —  Factual

Architect _ _ _ _ _ _ _

Builder

Approx, property size (In feet) 
Frontage 40 Depth IQ S ., 
or approx, acreage

Date(s) of enclosed photograph(s)
December 1981
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IX  Condition: Exctilent x P«r Deteriorated - No longer in existence

14. Alterations: None

15. Surrountfngs: (Chock mom dun ono if iN enaiv) Open land _ _  Scattered buildings _ _ _  Densely buiit*up .
fl—irifitial x  Inrimmel Cam rm rd a i Other? _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ ^

i& Threats to site: Nnneknamn x P r tv f  dwwinnmiw Zoning _ _ _  Vandalism _ _ _
Public Works pretact ■ Other .

17 . is tho structure: On itm ariomel rite? x  Mowed? Unk m w i?

18. UmimrmA

SIGNIFICANCE
IX  Briefly «tst» historical and/or architectural importance (Indude dates. w o w . and parsons associated with die dtoj
The structure located at 1308 Calumet Avenue was originally built as a single family 
residence. The structure appears in the 1894 edition of the Sanborn Insurance Company 
Map of Los Angeles, but does not appear in the 1890 edition. This determines the 
construction date to be between these years, owing to the integrity of these maps.
Los Angeles City Directories reveal the first tenant to be Louis Luckel, appearing 
by the year 1893. It may be estimated from the above information that the residence 
was built during the year 1892. Louis Luckel was an attorney and engaged in a practice 
with the Hon. Louis Gottschalk. The father-in-law of Judge Gottschalk was Ferdinand 
Gottschalk, a prominent developer and builder in the Los Angeles area. There is a 
possibility that he was responsible for the construction of this home as a result of 
the close association of Mr. Luckel's partner. Louis Luckel was also the director 
of the Keystone Building and Loan Association. Luckel continued to reside at 1308 
Calumet Avenue until 1902.
By 1903, Harry La Verne Twining took up residence at the address in question. Twining 
was the head of the physics department at Los Angeles Polytechnic High School late

(see continuation sheet)

20. Main theme of ttw histone resource: (If m an than one is 
chackad. number in ordar of importance^
Architecture x  A m A  Leisure _ _ _ _ _
Eoonomic/lndustrial _  ExptoratiomSertemant 
Gawmin ait Military _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
Religion - Sodal/Gducstion _ _ _ _ _

21. Sources (List books, documents,  surreys, personal intsrvieen 
and their dacasi.

(SEE CONTINUATION SHEET)

22, Date form prepared December 1981 
3y (name! Roger Hathewav
Organisation HathSW aV and ftSSPCi fttfifi 
Arirft— - Ste. 3110. 2029 renh.nra.Park 
City Los Angeles 7t« 90067
t w ,  (213) 553-4322_____________

Locational sketch map (cheer and label site and 
survoundng streets, roads, and prominent landmarks):

TV NORTH

SEE ATTACHED MAP
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CONTINUATION SHEET #1 
1308 Calumet Avenue

19, in his career as a teacher of mathematics and physics. He was a partner in 
the firm Twining & Scott, distributors of fiber and Celeron products. 

Improvements on the property had an assessed value of $630 at the turn of the 
century.
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CONTINUATION SHEET #2

21. Sources:

Building Permits for the C ity  of Los Angeles

C ity  of Los Angeles Land Use Planning and Management System F ile s  (LUPAMS) 

$5405-015-006,

City D irectories of the C ity of Los Angeles 

1892-1907.

Deeds, Los Angeles County

Los Angeles County A sse sso rs  Office  

Book 5405 page 15.

Los Angeles County Map Books

1900-1908 Book 37 page 19.

Los Angeles Public Library Archives

Who's Who in California pages 523, 581.

Los Angeles Times Index

Los Angeles County Museum Archives

Miscellaneous Records, County of Los Angeles 

Book 7 pages 88, 89.
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HISTORIC RESOURCES INVENTORY

Star* of California — Tha Resources Agency
DEPARTMENT OP PARKS ANO RECREATION HASS______  H A ER ____

UTM; A

Ser. No. 
____ NR _ ____  S H L ____

R
_  1

C D

IDENTIFICATION
1. Common name:

2. Historic name:, Paloh H. r.iV>Vty
3. Street or rural address: 724 East Edqeware Road

CJtv Los Angeles .Zip, 90026 iC0u^__tos_Angeles

4. Parcel number: Map No. 1 Ancelino Heights Block 9. Lot 11. Parpsl 14.

5. Present Owner: Thomas Levine and Maegaret Adlon Address; 724 E. Edge ware

City Los Angeles Zip 9002^,^0wnersbip is: Public Private x_

8. Present Use: Residence Original use: Residence

DESCRIPTION
7a. Architectural style: Queen Anne
7b. Briefly describe the present physriea/ daseripdon of the site or structure and describe any major alterations from its 

original condition:

The visual focal point of the eastward vista of Carroll Avenue, this 2-1/2 story 
Queen Anne house has a two-story bay topped by a crested Mansard turret. Pedimented, 
round-headed, flashed glass windows are set into the upper level of the bay breaking, 
the bracketed cornice molding. On the second story, the bay is surfaced with bands 
of fishscale and plain shingles, and is pierced by flashed glass"windows with fish- 
scale shingle hoods. Plainly framed windows with panels of diagonal boards below 
them are in the lowest level of the bay which is sheathed with shiplap. To the 
right (south) of the bay an L-shaped porch, its bellcast hipped roof supported by 
turned columns allows access to the paneled and glazed door. The decorative trim 
is missing from the porch, but patterned shingles have recently been replaced on the 
porch roof which is pierced by a stained glass window. The porch abuts a two-story 
segmented bay beneath a gable on the south elevation. It is characteristically 
detailed with brackets in the gable overhangs, patterned shingles on the upper level, 
and shiplap siding on the lower. The house has an extra lower story at its rear due to

(see continuation sheet)

a.

9.

10.

11.

12.

Construction date: 
c-rfi'matwri 1887 Factual

Architect -

Builder.

Approx, property size (in feet) 
Frontage 50 Depth 
or approx, acraaoe

Date(s) of enclosed photograph!*)
December 1981
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IX  Condition: Excd lw t MaBaaav Pair x  Deteriorated _ _ _  No longer in tx iitw ei  _ _ _ _

14. Alterations: ____^ ^ ^ U i .g . ,g e f lE a ll, ftyim  jm&tiL* ___________________________________________________________

IX  Surrounrfngs: (Check more than one if necessary) Qnen land Scattered buildings Densely buiit-un 
flerirfenriel X Industrial CawuMreiai Ottlerr -

!& Threats to site: Mona knaw i X W m n iiw lflam iit Tonkin Vandalirei
Public Works project _ _  Other: -

17. Is tha structure: On its original dte? y  Moved? - tl idmawa?

1& «— «• _ Structures to rear

SIGNIFICANCE
19. Briefly sate historical and/or architectural importance (include dates, events, and persons associated with the sitej

The structure located at 724 East Edgeware Road was originally built as a single 
family residence. The first known resident was Caleb H. Libby, appearing by the 
year 1888. The Los Angeles City Directory of that year lists his address as the 
east side of Edgeware Road opposite Carroll Avenue. By 1891, the address was 
refined to 722 Edgeware. Mr. Libby listed his occupation as a grain operator.
By 1897, J. Sayles Brown was residing at this address. Mr. Brown was a laborer 
for the Los Angeles Consolidated Electric Railway. Brown had relocated from 
714 East Edgeware Road in 1896. He passed the property on to Anna B. Brown and 
Bettina Brown after the turn of the century. The assessed value of property 
improvements in 1900 was $1,500.

20. Main threw of the historic resource: (If move than one is 
dieckad. number in order of importance.)
Architeoure ■ v & Leisure
Saonomic/lndustrial __Eap loration/5ettiamant - 
Gflw m im n t Milhstv .
Religion ■■ Sodai/Educttion _ _ _ _ _ _

21. Sources (Use books, documents, sureays. personal interviews

Locational sketch map (draw and label site and 
airreundinq streets, roads, and prominent landmarks):

A  NORTH

SEE ATTACHED MAP

(SEE CONTINUATION SHEET)

22. December 1981____________
3y (name) Roger Hathewav

tm. Hathewav and Associates 
Addwg Sta. 3110. 2029 Cnntrir-v-Park Fast 
City Los Angeles rtr 90067
«— -> (213) 553-4322_______________
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CONTINUATION SHEET #1 
724 East Edgeware Road

7b, the slope of the site. An addition on the south and rear is visible. Other 
alterations, including the removal of some decorative trim and the addition 

of asbestos siding in several places, are evident. The house sits on a lattice 
shirted foundation behind a small landscaped setback. Currently under restoration, 
its major architectural features are intact, the house is a major landmark in 
the,district.
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CONTINUATION SHEET #2

21. Sources:

Building Permits for the C ity  of Los Angeles 

1905 #8095, 1950 #20534.

C ity  of Los Angeles Land Use Planning and Management System F ile s  (LUPAMS) 

#5405-024-014.

C ity  D irectories of the C ity of Los Angeles 

1887-1897.
i

Deed(s, Los Angeles County

Los Angeles County Assessor's Office  

Book 5405 page 24.

Los Angeles County Map Books

1900-1908 Book 37 page 35.

Los Angeles Public Library Archives

Los Angeles Times Index

Los Angeles County Museum Archives

Miscellaneous Records, County of Los Angeles 

Book 7 pages 88, 89.

City of Los Angeles Cultural Heritage Board Files.
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KENSINGTON LOOP AREA



State of California — The Resource* Agency
DEPARTMENT Q F  PARKS ANO RECREATION

HISTORIC RESOURCES INVENTORY

HASS______  HAER,
UTM: A __________

C __________

Ser. No.
. NR _ SHL Loc.

IDENTIFICATION
1. Common name:

2. Historic name: M ary ff_ Rf--Msr.n P a ciH o rirP

3. Street or rural address: 1048 West Kensington Road

Qtv Los Angeles Zip. 90026 Caunfv L° s  Angeles

4. Parcel number Anaelino Heights Block 15. Lot 34 s SW 25'of Lot 36. Parrel tR-

5. Present Owner William and Ona Harwell Addrm^z 1048 W. Kensington Road

City Los Angeles Zip _9 £ £ 2 6 ^ j Ownership is: Public _ _ _ _ _ _ _  Private x

Original use:8. Present Use: Residence Residence

DESCRIPTION
7a. Architectural style: Craftsman
7b. Briefly describe the present physical descrip tion  o f the site or structure and describe any major alterations from its 

original condition:

This two-story Craftsman house anchors the southern end of a series of Craftsman and 
Shingle Style houses of similar proportions. It is gabled, shingled, and rests on 
a stone foundation. Stone is also used on the porch wall, chimney, and on the 
retaining wall that edges the property. The porch, simply detailed with posts, 
abuts a partially stone-faced wall topped by a Prairie School-like row of windows. 
Above the porch, a plain wooden railing defines a balcony which has mostly been 
enclosed by siding and windows. Other alterations include a second story addition 
reached by an exterior staircase on the north elevation. Mature trees, including a 
beautiful jacaramda, shade an ample lot edged by a retaining wall.

Construction date:
Estimated - --  Factual

Architect Arthur B. Benton

8uiider.

Approx, property size (In feet) 
Frontage 75 D e p th _ _ _ _  
or approx, acreage . 336

Oafe(s) of enclosed photogr a p h is i
December 1981
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13. Condition: Excellent x P »  Deteriorated - No longer in existence ■■■

14. Alterations: Balcony enclosure, second storv addition.

15. Surroundtags: (Check more than ono if necessvy) Qoan land Scjctereri build ino» Qwwelv huilt-un
Residential x  Industrial Cammareid Other? _ _ _ _ — . . . . . . . . . _

18. Threea to rite: Mona icntmm x OHnata daw ianmarn Zoning . Vandalism ■
Public Works protect _ _  Other _ _ _ _ _ _

17. Is the structure: On its original site? Mnwad? Unknown? ...

18L Ualatarf faanaaa* 1 PlilA WoQj- TT/ang-i nfrtrin

SIGNIFICANCE
19. Briefly state historic^ and/or architectural importance (indude dates, aeents. and parsons aaaodatad with the rite j

The structure located at 1048 West Kensington Road was originally built as a single 
family residence. Mary E. Stilson possessed the lot in question at the turn of the 
century. Mrs. Stilson was the widow of William W. Stilson. William Stilson and 
Everett Hall were important developers of the Angelino Heights area. They requested 
a survey of the core of the area, bounded by what is now Edgeware Road, recorded 
March 19, 1886. Stilson requested a further survey inside what is now Kensington 
Road in August of that year as well. These acts opened the area up for development. 
Mrs. Mary E. Stilson obtained a Los Angeles City Building Permit on May 18, 1906 
for the purpose of erecting a residence on the lot in question. She commissioned 
prominent architect Arthur B. Benton to design the dwelling. Withey (1970) notes 
that Benton also designed the Glenwood Mission Inn in Riverside, the Alexander Drake 
Residence in Pasadena, and the A.L. Cheney Residence in Los Angeles. In Angelino 
Heights, the Basil M. Talbott Residence at 1417 Calumet Avenue, and the Fielding J. 
Stilson Residence at 1044 West Kensington Road, next door to the structure in question,

(see continuation sheet)



CONTINUATION SHEET #1
1048 West Kensington Road

19. are among Benton's works. The estimated cost of improvements was listed 
as $6,000 in the permit. Los Angeles County Assessor's Records list no 

improvements in 1907 but they are valued at $3,000 in 1908. This suggests that 
the structure was not completed until the year 1907. The 1910 edition of Los 
Angeles City Directories indicate that Mrs. Stilson was residing at 1048 West 
Kensington Road by that year.
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CONTINUATION SHEET #2

21. Sources:

Building Permits for the C ity  of Los Angeles

1906 #3880, 1917 #3050, 1928 #4991, 1939 #14007.

C ity  of Los Angeles Land Use Planning and Management System F ile s  (LUPAMS) 

#5405-022-015.

C ity  O irectories of the C ity of Los Angeles 

1910.

Deeds, Los Angeles County

Los Angeles County Assessor's Office  

Book 5404 page 22.

Los Angeles County Map Books

1900-1908 Book 37 page 29.

Los Angeles Public Library Archives

Los Angeles Times Index

Los Angeles County Museum Archives 

Withey (1970)

Miscellaneous Records, County of Los Angeles

Book 10 pages 63-66.



Sttta of California — The Resources Agency
DEPARTMENT OP PARKS ANO RECREATION

HISTORIC RESOURCES INVENTORY

HASS_____
UTM: A 

C

HAER.
Ser. No.

. NR _ SHL Loc.

IDENTIFICATION
1. Common name:

Z  Historic name: Fielding J. Sfcilson Residence

3. Street or rural address: 1044-1046 West: Kensington Road

Qtv Los Angeles Zip, 90026 County Los Angeles

4. Parcel number Anaelino Heights Block 15, Lot 38 & NE 25* of Lot 36. Parcel 17

5. Present Owner John and Cvnthia Northrao Addr***-. 1046 West Kensington Road

City Los Angeles Zip 90026 Ownership is: Public Private x -
6. Present Use: Residence Original use: Residence

DESCRIPTION
7a. Architectural style: Shingle Style
7b. Briefly describe the present physical description of the site or structure and describe any maior alterations from its 

original condition:

An exercise in the Shingle Style for an architect most known for the Mission Revival, 
the Stilson house is two stories, gabled, and shingled. The gable end, which is 
flush with the body of the house, has a molded cornice with blocks suggestion beam 
ends, and identical arched and stepped attic windows. An L-shaped porch, entered 
via an arched pediment, extends across the south and east facades under a pent roof 
on exposed rafters. Plain posts rest on a rusticated stone porch wall and are 
connected by flattened arches. An arched window of leaded glass is shaded by the 
porch. Stone also is used on the retaining walls defining the property and the 
planter between this house and the one to the south. The house is apparently un
altered, and sits on a lot of overgrown landscaping.

3. Construction date:
Estimated - Factual

9. Architect Arthur B. Benton _

10. Builder.

11. Approx, property size (in feet) 
Frontage 75 Depth____
or approx, acreage. 707

12. Date(s) of enclosed photograph <s)
December 1981
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14. Alterations: None

1X Surrounduigs: (Check more than one i# necessary) Open land _ _  Scattered buildings _ _  Densely buiit*up 
Residential x  Industrial Commercial .. Other: ^

IX  Threatttodte: Na«w k im u  X Pri«m d— lumwiit Zanina Vandeli—
Public Works prefect _ _ _ _ _  Other:

17. Is the structure: On its original site? x Moved? Unktwmamtl

IX P«i— i« «-»«— - 1 OAfl TĈ nai ncrt-nn

IX  Condition: Excellent_____Good x  Deteriorated - No longer in existence _ _ _ _ _ _

SIGNIFICANCE
1X Briefly state historical and/or architectural importance (indude dates, unents. and parsons asredatad with the dtej

The structure located at 1044 West Kensington Road was originally built as a single 
family residence. Los Angeles County Assessor's records indicate a transfer of owner
ship from Mary E. Stilson to Fielding J. Stilson. Mary E. Stilson was the widow of 
William W. Stilson, one of the most important developers of the Angelino Heights area. 
Assessor1s records also show an increase of property improvements from no value to a 
value of $2,250. This increase occurred between the years 1907-1908. A Los Angeles 
City Building Permit was issued to Fielding J. Stilson on April 16, 1906. Stilson 
commissioned prominent architect Arthur B. Benton to design the residence. Withey 
(1970) notes that Benton also designed the Glenwood Mission Inn in Riverside, the 
Alexander Drake Residence in Pasadena, and the A.L. Cheney Residence in Los Angeles. 
Benton designed other structures in the Angelino Heights area, the Basil M. Talbott 
Residence at 1417 Calumet Avenue, and the adjacent structure to that one in question, 
the Mary E. Stilson Residence at 1048 West Kensington Road. It is known that Mr. 
Benson also lived in Angelino Heights, residing at 900 West Kensington Road in 1897. 
Fielding J. Stilson listed himself as the builder, estimating construction costs

(see continuation sheet)

20. Main theme of the historic roouicr. (If more than ona is 
checked. number in oitiar of importancaj 
Architecture x Am  A Leisure 
Economic/lndustriai _ _  SApkearion/Setdement 
Sflw mmu  Military
Religion Sodai/Education

Locational sketch map (draw and label site and 
surrounding streets, roads, and prominent landmarks):

A NORTH

SEE ATTACHED MAP
21. Sources (List books, documents, surveys, personal interviews

(SEE CONTINUATION SHEET)

2X Date form prepared December 1981 
By (name) Roger Ha the wav

Hathaway and Assnriates 
AAto— » StP. 3110. 2029 fTenturv-Park
<2tv _____ Los Angeles______ tt.. 90067

(213) 553-4322_______________________
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CONTINUATION SHEET #1
1044-1046 West Kensington Road

19. at $4,000. Los Angeles City Directories reveal that Fielding J. Stilson 
moved from the adjacent structure, 1044 West Kensington, to 1048 West 

Kensington by the year 1910. His occupation was listed as president and manager 
of Fielding J. Stilson Company; Realty, Stocks and Bonds.
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CONTINUATION SHEET #2

21. Sources:

Building Permits for the C ity  of Los Angeles

1906 #2954, 1917 #3352, 1920 #12446, 1926 #32666, 1936 #24768.

C ity  of Los Angeles Land Use Planning and Management System F ile s  (LUPAMS) 

#5404-022-017.

City D irectories of the C ity of Los Angeles 

1897, 1909, 1910.

Deeds, Los Angeles County

Los Angeles County A sse sso rs  Office  

Book 5404 page 22.

Los Angeles County Map Books

1900-1908 Book 37 page 29.

Los Angeles Public Library Archives

Los Angeles Times Index

Los Angeles County Museum Archives

Miscellaneous Records, County of Los Angeles 

Book 10 pages 63-66.
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Suit of Gaiifomi* — The Resources Aqencv
DEPARTMENT OP PARKS ANO RECREATION

HISTORIC RESOURCES INVENTORY

HASS______  HAER.
UTM: A __________

C __________

Ser. No.
. NR _ SHL loc.

IDENTIFICATION
1. Common name:

2. Histone name:. William B. Hervey Residence

3. Street or rural address: _____________________

qty Lo3 Angeles

902 West Kensington Road

Zip, 90026 Coumv Los togeles

4. Parcel number: Angelino Heights Block 17, Lots 11#13 r & SE 251 of 15. Parcel 28
Gospel

5. Present Owner: International Church of the Fourscmare Address: 1100 Glendale Blvd,

G ty Los Angeles Zip Ownership is: Public .Private

8. Present Use: Residence Original use: Residence

DESCRIPTION
7a. Architectural style: Colonial Revival
7b. Briefly describe the present physical descrip tion  of the site or structure and describe any major alterations from its 

original condition:

This 2-1/2 story gabled Colonial Revival house is dominated by a central gabled porch 
and balcony framed by two story square columns. Bargeboards and braces emphasize the 
lines of the gables. Brick on the lower story and narrow overlap on the second, the. 
house has stringcourses marking the levels. In the central pavillion, the entry is 
flanked by um-topped pedestals. Above it, a balcony is defined by an "X” patterned 
railing. A recessed balcony is beneath the flattened arch of the gable on the attic 
story. Lanterns suspended on chains hung from metal straps illuminate the columns. 
The symmetry of the facade is broken by a gabled dormer offset to the west and a one- 
story rounded bay to the east of the entry. Leaded glass and decorative moldings 
enhance some of the windows. The house is made more prominent by its location on an 
ample lot. Lawns, shrubbery and palms act as a foil to the architecture.

Construction date:
Estimated_ _  Factual ,92,

Architect George E. Preble _

a.niH»r George E. Preble

Approx, property size (In feet) 
Frontage U S  n*prt> 315  
or approx, acreage . 508

Date(s) of enclosed photograph^)
December 1981

11 a



14. Alterations: Circular glass addition to porch by same architect.

IX  Surrounrfngs: (Check more d m  one if necesary) Onen land Scattered huildlnoi Densely built-up_______
Residential x  Industrial Crunmarcimk Other: .

!6L Threats to sita: Nona known x  PrivMtm dawtanrnwH Znmns Vandalism _ _
Public Works p r o j e c t O t h e r  -

17. is tho structure: On its original ute? x  Mowed? Ltnknmwi? .

1X  Related faeures: ■

SIGNIFICANCE
19. 3rteffv state historical and/or architectural importance (indude dates, wants, and parsons aisodated with the d taj

The structure located at 902 West Kensington Road was originally built as a single 
family residence. Los Angeles County Assessor's records indicate William Blount 
Hervey was owner of the property during the years 1909 and 1910. During these years, 
property improvement values increased from no value to $11,500. The Hon. William 
Blount Hervey was a Superior Court Judge, Department 7. A Los Angeles City Building 
Permit issued go Hervey on June 26, 1909 reflects his intent to erect a residence on 
this site. George £. Preble was contracted to design and execute construction of 
the residence at a cost of $15,000. Guinn (1902) mentions among Preble's fine work: 
the C.E. French, Charles Huff, and Burnham residences, Santa Ana High School, the 
Episcopal Church of Tustin, and others throughout Orange, Riverside, and Los Angeles 
Counties. A July 15, 1911 permit illustrates the recall of Preble by Hervey to 
construct the glass porch enclosure. The International Church of the Foursquare 
Gospel has been the owner of the property since March 31, 1964.

IX  Condition: Excellent x  Good Pair Deteriorated No longer in existence _ _ _ _

20. Main theme of tho histone resource: (If more than one is 
checked. man bar in ordar of importance.)
Ardiitoccure x A m  & Leisure 
Eoanomic/lndustrioi P̂ yew—ti*~/n**Hm*— — _ _ _ _ _
Government MHluiy ^ ^ ^ „
Religion x Sodai/Educsdon

Locational sfcetdi map (draw and label site and 
airrauntfng streets, roads, and prominent landmarks):

NORTH

SEE ATTACHED MAP
21. Sources (List books, documents, surveys, personal interviews 

and their dates).

(SEE CONTINUATION SHEET)

2X Oste form prepamd Dec e^be  ̂ 1981 
3y (name) Roger Hathewav

Hathewav and Assnriatgs 
Addr— ; Ste. 3110. 2029 rgntnr^PaT-k Bagt 
Qty Los Angeles 90067
------- (213) 553-4322______________________
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CONTINUATION SHEET #2

21. Sources:

Building Permits for the C ity  of Los Angeles 

1909 #3732, 1911 #5997, 1916 #6235.

C ity  of Los Angeles Land Use Planning and Management System F ile s  (LUPAMS) 

#5405-003-028.

City D irectories of the C ity  of Los Angeles 

1909, 1910.

Deeds, Los Angeles County

Los Angeles County Assessor’ s O ffice

Book 5405 page 3.

Los Angeles County Map Books

1909-1918 Book 37 page 33.

Los Angeles Public Library Archives

Guinn 1902.

Los Angeles Times Index

Los Angeles County Museum Archives

Miscellaneous Records, County of Los Angeles 

Book 10 pages 63-66.
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HISTORIC RESOURCES INVENTORY

Stat* of California — The Resources Agency
DEPARTMENT OP PARKS ANO RECREATION HA8S______  H A ER ____

UTM: A
____ N R _______

R
S H L _____  1

c -  n

IDENTIFICATION
1. Common name:

2. Historic name: ,

4.

Moses.Lanaley Wicks Residence

3. Street or rural address: 1101 Douglas Street

arc Los Angeles 2 d. 90026 C n u m v  t - ° s  Angeles
Lot 1 then Parcel 1

Parcel number Angelino Heights Block 17 NW on NE line of Kensington 120' com. S cor, of

5. Present Owner Charles and Planaria Knill

ClV/ Los Angeles

____________________ _ Address: 2327 Fargo Street

Zip 90039 Ownership is: Public . Private x

6. Present Use: Residence Original use: Residence

DESCRIPTION
7a. Architectural style: Queen Anne
7b. Briefly describe the present physical description  oi the site or structure and describe any major alterations from its 

original condition:

This 2-1/2 story Queen Anne house receives its distinctive identity from the tiered, 
bell-domed tower on its southeast comer. The tower, which has an orb atop it and a 
rosette moldings banding it, tips a rounded bay. The body of the house is capped by 
a hipped roof with gables over bays. Ornamental plasterwork appears in the gables 
as well as on the first and second story friezes. Tripled brackets are beneath the 
overhangs of the roof. An ornate porch with Ionic columns, scalloped porch wall of 
fishscale shingles, turned balustrade, and a pedimented entry wraps around the south
east comer. Unfortunately, the porch has been enclosed with simulated stone siding 
and windows. The original siding has been replaced on most of the house, except on 
the second story beneath the gable where the narrow overlap survives. The house, 
though altered, is still a remarkable exercise in the Queen Anne idiom. It is 
located on a raised comer lot with mature trees shading it.

Construction data: 
Estimated 1895—  Factual

Architect -

Builder,

Approx, property size (in feet) 
Frontage 92 Depth JL2£L-
or approx, acreage . 747

Date(s) of enclosed photograph(s)
December 1981

DPR SZSOfee. 4/731 12?



13. Condition: Excellent x Fair Deteriorated - No longer in existence . .

14. Alterations: Asphalt siding_________________________________________________

15. Surrounrfngs: (Chock moro than on* if neeesary) Qnen land Scattered buildings Oenrelv built-up
WnidMitMi X Indunrid Commercial Other: .

IS. T h r a a t O f l t K  Naneknoum  X Private clm vm ln a m m n t  Zoning Vandaiisn
Public Works project Other: .

17. Is tho structure: On its original dto? Moved? Unknawei?

1& s ^ f - n - r  --- Concrete _wall along street

SIGNIFICANCE
19. Briefly stew historieei and/or architecture! importance (include dews, events, and persons asaodeted with the sitej

The structure located at 1101 Douglas Street was originally built as a single family 
residence. The property was involved in a number of large sales of lots by the 
original developers of Angelino Heights. It passes through the ownership of William 
W. Stilson, Everett E. Hall, and William McCrory, each having sole possession at a 
point. Los Angeles City Directories identify the original resident of the property 
as Moses L. Wicks, appearing by the year 1897. Mr. Wicks was one of the wealthiest 
and most prominent of the early developers of Los Angeles. Wicks was responsible for 
the development of the Pomona area, part of the San Rafael Rancho, the Dalton portion 
of the San Jose Rancho and the Balloona Harbor. He was instrumental in the construc
tion of more them a score of reservoirs. He opened Second Street in Los Angeles from 
Main Street to the river. He also put the .first $50,000 into the Los Angeles County 
Railroad to secure its construction. (Warner 1889)
The property was sold in an auction to Ida Haskins on May 25, 1900 for the bid of 
$3,167. Improvements on the property held an assessed value of $2,100 in 1900. It is 
estimated that the residence was constructed in the year 1895.

20. Main theme of the historic resource: (If more than one is 
checked, number in order of importance.)
Architecture x  a— *  Leisure _ _ _ _  
Sconomic/lndustrial g tHtonrinm Sirtanunt
fio w n m n  Mflhanr .
Religion Sobai/Educstian ...

jLoarim ardseSrm aplbassw dlSbriaand^^^  
airrounding streets, roads, and prominent landmarks):

A  NORTH

SEE ATTACHED MAP
21. Sources (List books, documents, surreys, personal interviews 

and their dates).

(SEE CONTINUATION SHEET)

22. Date form prepared December 1981
By (name) Roger Hathewav______________

ivfa-  Hathewav and AssneHates 
Addram- Ste. 3110. 2029 Pentirru_Park Bast 
Qty Los Angeles Tin 90067

(213) 553-4322______________
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CONTINUATION SHEET #2

21. Sources:

Building Permits for the C ity  of Los Angeles 

1914 #816, 1949 #9441.

C ity  of Los Angeles Land Use Planning and Management System F ile s  (LUPAMS) 

#5405-003-001.

C ity  D irectories of the C ity  of Los Angeles 

1895-1897.

Deeds, Los Angeles County

1888 Book 405 page 130, 1889 Book 529 page 159, 1891 Book 747 page 204.

Los Angeles County Assessor1s Office  

Book 5405 page 3.

Los Angeles County Map Books

1900-1908 Book 37 page 32.

Los Angeles Pub I ic  Library Archives

Warner 1889 page 687, Dumke 1944 page 210..

Los Angeles Times Index

Los Angeles County Museum Archives

Miscellaneous Records, County of Los Angeles 

Book 10 pages 63-66.
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HISTORIC RESOURCES INVENTORY

State of California — The Resources Agency
DEPARTMENT OF PARKS ANO RECREATION HA8S______  H A E R _

UTM? A

Ser. No. 
____ NR _ ____  SHL ____

a
__  L o e _

c D

IDENTIFICATION
1. Common name:

2. Historic name:, Foster C. Austin Residence

3. Street or rural tritium: 356 East Kensington Road

Qtx, Los Angeles Zip, 90026 Los Angeles

4. Parcel number: Anaelino Heights Block 28 SE 75* of Lots 81,82.33 Parrel 47

5. Present Owner: Francisco and Guadalupe Cedillo Aridmee? 856 East TCAng-i nt -̂nn

City Los Angeles Zip 90026 Ownership is: Public Private x
Residence i...... Residence8. Present Use: jOriginai use:

DESCRIPTION
7a. Architectural style: Shingle Style influence
7b. Briefly describe the present p h y s ic a l d e sc rip tio n  of the site or structure and describe any major alterations from its 

original condition:

A shingle style design executed in rusticated art stone, this remarkable house is two 
stories beneath a hipped tile roof. A two-story curved bay is capped by a front 
(south) facing gable. Paired, stepped brackets support the roof overhangs. A second 
curved bay projects from the first story, enclosed on one side (west) and opening onto 
the porch on the other. An engaged stone balustrade emphasizes the curve of the 
enclosed portion and piers support the roof of the porch. A handsome wood doorway 
with an oval window opens onto the porch. Above it, a small balcony is also defined 
by a balustrade. There are few windows set into this rather massive house. Those 
that exist cure topped by concrete lintels. On the west elevation a wooden pergola 
relates the house to the landscaped garden. The building is set onto a generously 
sized lot at an angle to the street, and it is quite conspicuous from its material, 
size and site location.

Construction date:
Estimated — Factual

Architect Boaz E. Bach_____

guilder Columbia TmpT-rvtrgTnoTVK 
Company--------

Approx, property size (In feet) 
Frontage 103*53 Depth-LSOL-ait 
or approx, acreage .296

0ate(s) of enclosed photograph(s)
December 1981
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13. Condition: Excellent x Fsir Deteriorated - No longw in sxistence ^ _

14. Alterations: Glass porch enclosure

15. Surraunrfngs: (Cheek more titan one if necessary) Open land _ _  Scattered buildings . Densely bu*lt*uO -
fleddewriai X Industrial Canw irciai Other: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _

IS. Threats to StK  None known x  Ortwew rfaaalanm—ir Zamne Vandalism
Public Works project _ _ _  Other: -

17. Is the structure: On its original site? _J£___ Moved? _ _ _ _ _ _ _  Unfcnmam?

18. ..Structure to rear, wall along street -- - -

SIGNIFICANCE
19. Briefly state historical and/or ard iitectural importance (indude dates, events, and persons m ori start with tile sitaj

The structure located at 856 East Kensington Road was originally built as a single 
family residence. A Los Angeles City Building Permit was obtained by the owner of 
the property, Foster C. Austin, on’May 27, 1911. This clearly indicates Foster's 
intention to build his residence in Angelino Heights. "Austin was admitted to the 
bar of California in Los Angeles in 1900, and later to the United States Circuit and 
District Courts of Southern California" (Bates 1912). He commissioned local archi
tect Boaz E. Bach to design the structure. Mr. Bach designed other extant residences 
in Angelino Heights, notably the Louis W. Briggs residence at 1400 Kellam Avenue, 
and the architect's own home at 1410 Kellam Avenue. Austin contracted the Columbia 
Improvement Company to erect the structure at an estimated cost of $5,000. Los 
Angeles County Assessor's records valued property improvements at $2,500 in 1912.
No improvements were recorded in 1911.

20. Main theme of the historic resource: (If more then one is 
checked, number in order of ImporancaJ
Architecture _ _ £ _ _ _  Arts & Leisure _ _ _ _ _ _
Economic/tnduetriai _ExpioreriaiVSettiem ent - 
Gow m m ur M nhm  . . . . -
Religion _ _ _ _ _  Sodal/Eduotion -

21. Sources (List bootee, documents, surrey*. personal interviews

Locational skaedi 
surrounding

(draw and label site and 
roads, and prominent landmarks): 

A  NORTH

SEE ATTACHED MAP

(SEE CONTINUATION SHEET)

22. Date form prepared December 1981 
By (name) Roger Hathewav

Hathewav and Associates 
AAto— ■ Stn- 3110. 2029 ftentiirv-Paric Bant 
City Los Angeles rt- 90067

(213) ,553-4322______________

1 2 5



CONTINUATION SHEET #2 '

21. Sources:

Building Permits for the C ity  of Los Angeles 

1911 #4527, 1917 #5167, 1942 #1514.

C ity  of Los Angeles Land Use Planning and Management System F ile s  (LUPAMS) 

#5405-021-047.

C ity  D irectories of the C ity  of Los Angeles .

Deeds, Los Angeles County

Los Angeles County Assessorrs O ffice  

Book 5405 page 21.

Los Angeles County Map Books

1900-1908 Book 37 page 33.

Los Angeles Public Library Archives 

Bates 1912.

Los Angeles Times Index

Los Angeles County Museum Archives

Miscellaneous Records, County of Los Angeles 

Book 10 pages 63-66.
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Scat* of California — Th* Resources Agency
DEPARTMENT OP PARKS ANO RECREATION

HISTORIC RESOURCES INVENTORY

HASS_____ HAER,
UTM: A _______

C _______

Ser. No.
. NR _

a
S H L __ __ »

D

IDENTIFICATION
1. Common name:

2. Historic name: Zachariah Weller Residence

3. Street or rural yfd-mt 824 East Kensington Road (Front)

atx. Los Angeles Zip. 90026 Caumv Los Angeles

4. Parcel number; ^Anl2el^i^BiHel2htiSi<iBlocJc_ 28 Lot 56 S SW Of 55 Parcels 23 fi 25_________

5. Present Owner Albert McNellis Address: 824 E. Kens inert on.

Q ty_____Los Angeles____________Zip 90026 Ownership is: Public Private x

6. Present Use: Residence Original use: Residence

DESCRIPTION
7a. Architectural style: Queen Anne
7b. Briefly describe the present physical description  of the site or structure and describe any major alterations from its 

original condition:

Lacy and delicate in appearance, this 2-1/2 story Queen Anne Tower house is one of 
the finest in the neighborhood. Its hipped and gabled roofline exhibits the com
plexity and regularity associated with the style. A turreted tower topped by a 
weathervane and capping an open "lookout" rises behind the front-facing (south) 
gables. Balconies also appear on the front and side elevations and a porch wraps 
around the southern comer. Intricate jigsawn and lathed trim ornaments the gables, 
bay overhangs and balconies. Bargeboards, pendants, sunbursts, columns, balustrades 
and brackets combine to produce the gingerbread effect. Narrow overlap siding 
sheaths the house, and lattices skirt the foundation. The front bay of the porch 
has been glazed leaving the floral patterns, sawn woodwork and columns intact. No 
other alterations compromise the integrity of the house, which is set well back from 
the street on a large lot. Some of the original landscaping, now mature, remains.

Construction date: 
Estimated _189£___Factual

Architect

Builder,

Approx, property size (in feet) 
Frontage 75 D ep th-LiiL- 
or approx.’ acreage ■ 174

Date(s) of enclosed photograph(s)
December 1981

O ra S Z 3 (R e e . 4/791 127



13. Condition: Excellent JL-G ood P»«r Deteriorated No longer in existence

14. Alterations: Porch enclosure

15. Surrounrfngs: (Check mow than on* if necessary) Ooan land Scattered building* Oarwalv built-uo
Residential X Industrial Commercial . Other: -

16. Threats to d a : Nana known x  A iw n  dewianm—it Zoning _ _  Vandalism _ _ _ _
Public Works protect - Other: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _

17. Is the structure: On its original «ta? x  Moved?

18. Related features: Structures to rear.

Unknown?

SIGNIFICANCE
19. Briefly state historical and/or architectural importance (indude datae, events, end parsons esaociatad with the rita j
The structures located at 824 and 822 Kensington Road were originally built as a 
single family residence and a carriage house, respectively. The first known resident 
was listed in the 1897 Los Angeles City Directory under the address of 919 East 
Kensington. It is believed that an address numbering changed occurred on Kensington 
Road about the year 1898. The resulting change provided the present numbering designa
tion. Zachariah H. Weller was the first known resident of this structure. His first 
appearance here was by the year of 1897. At that time, he was involved in the 
Hoffman & Weller store, specializing in hardware, stoves and tinware. Mr. Weller 
became a very wealthy and influential man in the oil industry within a couple of 
years. He was one of the early successful oil men in Los Angeles among peers such 
as Thomas Hughes and Edward Doheny. Cultural Heritage Board information suggests the 
construction occurred in 1894. The Land Use Planning and Management files of the City 
of Los Angeles contin coincidental information. It is expected that the carriage 
house was erected at a much later time. Improvements on the property had an assessed 
value of $1,980 at the turn of the century. 824 East Kensington Road is the City of 
Los Angeles Cultural Heritage Board Historic-Cultural Monument No. 223.

Locational skatdi map (draw and label sits and
surrounding streets, roads, and prom inant landmarks!:

20. Main thame of the historic  rsaoures: (If mors than ona is
dteckad. numbar in ordar of importance.!

A  NORTH

Architecture x  Utsurs _ _
Ecanomic/lndustrial __Explareaon/5ettiam ant 
Gaaarnmanc Military
Religion -  Social/Frhrailon ,^HaaiI

SEE ATTACHED MAP
21. Sources (List books, documents, surveys, personal interviews

(SEE CONTINUATION SHEET)

22. Oats form prepared December 1981
By (name! Roger Hathewav______________

Hathewav and Associates 
AdA— » Ste. 3110. 2029 Centurv-Park Bast 
City Los Angeles tt- 90067

(213) 553-4322______________
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CONTINUATION SHEET #2

21. Sources:

Building Permits for the C ity  of Los Angeles 

1913 #7230.

C ity  of Los Angeles Land Use Planning and Management System F ile s  (LUPAMS) 

#5405-021-023.

C ity  D irectories of the C ity of Los Angeles 

1896-1903.

Deeds, Los Angeles County

Los Angeles County A sse sso rs  O ffice  

Book 5405 page 21.

Los Angeles County Map Books

1900-1908 Book 37 page 33.

Los Angeles Publ ic Library Archives

Los Angeles Times Index

Los Angeles County Museum Archives

Miscellaneous Records, County of Los Angeles 

Book 10 pages 63-66.

City of Los Angeles Cultural Heritage Board Files.
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Suit of Californio — The Resources Agency
DEPARTMENT OP PARKS ANO RECREATION

HISTORIC RESOURCES INVENTORY

HA8S______  HAER,
UTM: A __________

C __________

Ser. No.
. NR _ SHL Loe.

IDENTIFICATION
1. Common name:

2. Historic name:

3. Street or rural address: 826 East Kensington Road (Rear)_

Qtx. Los Angeles Zip, 90026 f^umv Los Angeles

4. Pared number Ancelino Heights Block 28 Lot 55 Pargpl 22

5. Present Owner Albert McNeills

CItv Los Angeles

. Address: 824 E. Kensinorton 

Zip 90026 Ownership is: Public Private x

6. Present Use: Residence Original use: Residence

DESCRIPTION
7a. Architectural style: Victorian
7b. Briefly describe the presentphyveai description  of the site or structure and describe any major alterations from its 

original condition:

This is a two-story carriage house which has been converted to a residence. It is 
gabled with a cross gable facing the front (south). Stickwork with sawn brackets 
ornaments the gables. Shiplap sides the structure which has a stone foundation.
A pent roof on posts has been added to the front to create an entry porch, and a 
two-story wing has been added to the rear. The building is in the rear of a large 
lot occupied by a Queen Anne tower house.

3.

9.

ia

11.

12.

Construction date:
1900 Factual

Arehitact

fltiilriwr 
r i

Appro*, property size (In feet) 
Frontage 75 0 e p th _L 5 il 
or appro*, aeraaoe .174

Date(s) of enclosed photograph(s)
December 1981
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13. Condition: Excellent x Pair O euriontid - No longer in txu an e i •

14. Alterations: Porch addition

15. Surroundngs: (Check m an than ono if necessary! Goan land Scattered huildinat Oarwalv butit-ua _
flarirfanrial X lnd»«md  Commercial Other: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _

16. Threats to sita: Mona known x Pftww rimuminrwnmnt Zoning . Vandalism _ _
Public Works project ■ Other: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _

17. Is the structure: On its original sta? x Mawd? Unfenm— ?

11 824 East Kensington

SIGNIFICANCE
13. Briefly state historical and/or architectural importance (indude dates, events, and persons associated with the sitej

See 824 East Kensington.

20. Main theme of the historic resource: (If more than one is 
checked, number in order of importance^
Ardtitecture x  Am  a  Leisure 
Soonomic/lndustrial P̂ pfai— fan TOatti—M—r
Government MIHta f̂ _ — _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
Religion _ _ _ _ _ _  Sodai/Educatian

Locational sketch map (draw and label site and 
ainoundfcig streets, roads, and prominent landmarks!:

NORTH

SEE ATTACHED MAP
21. Sources (List books, documents, surveys, personal interviews 

and their daces!.

(SEE CONTINUATION SHEET)

22. Oate form prepared December 1981 
By (name! Roger Hathewav 
n.r ».-— fa—  Hathewav and Associates

StP- 3110. 2029 Ppnr.nrv_Par1f Bast 
City Los Angeles Tin 90067

(213) 553-4322______________
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Suit of California — Tha Resources Agency
DEPARTMENT OP PARKS AN D  RECREATION

HISTORIC RESOURCES INVENTORY

HASS______  HASP,
UTM: A __________

C __________

Ser. No.
. NR _ SHL Loe.

IDENTIFICATION
1. Common name:

Z  Historic name: Angus Breckenridge Residence

3. Street or rural address: 1217 Bellevue Avenue 

gtv Los Angeles z n 90026 L°s Angeles

4. Parcel number: Angelino Heights Block 27 S . 5 0 1 of Lots 16 & 14 Parcel 17

5. Present Owner: .Ignacio Guerrero Address: 1217 Bellevue

City Los Angeles Zip (Ownership is: Public Private ^ Jg *

8. Present Use: Residence Original use: Residence

DESCRIPTION
7a. Architectural style: Queen Anne
7b. Briefly describe the present physical description  of the site or structure and describe any major alterations from its 

original condition:

More intact than its neighbor, this 1-1/2 story Queen Anne cottage sits on a raised 
basement. It is capped by a gable roof with a gabled bay, a gabled dormer, and a shed 
roof addition. Fishscale and diamond shingles face the gable above the bay, which is 
outlined by a plain bargeboard, with a paired bead decoration. The other portions of 
the house are sheathed with shiplap siding contained within endboards. Vertical boards 
shirt the foundation. Beneath the gable is a square-sided bay, framed by a slightly 
hipped roof on sawn brackets. Decorative molding is above the window and paneling 
below. The porch, with turned wood columns and sawn brackets, fits into the void 
created by the projection of the bay. The front staircase and railing have been 
altered. A small setback with flowering shrubs and a low cement retaining wall at its 
perimeter complement the integrity of this modest house, which, with its neighbor, is 
the oldest on this intersection.

Construction date: 
p«timafH 1887 Factual

Architect _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _

Builder,

Approx, property size* (in feet! 
Frontage 5 0 .3 7  Depth 
or approx, acreage . 14

Oate(s) of enclosed photograph(s)
December 1981
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13. Condition: p»—<«—— y  P»ir Q tu rifln rrt _  No longer in existence

14. Alterations: Staircase and railing

15. Surrouncings: (Chock more than ona if necasary) Opan land Scattered buildings Densely built-up
Haidaitiii X Induarid Cammmrcimi Qthart — _ „

18L Threats to ate: Nona known x  Pnwete development _ ____  Zanina Vandalism
Public Works project Other . --

17. Is tha structure: On its original dta? x  Mawd? Unim a a i?

18. Related features: Non^

SIGNIFICANCE
19. Briefly state historical and/or architectural importance (Include dates. aeantB. and parsons asrodated with tha ritaj

The structure located at 1217 Bellevue Avenue was originally built as a single family 
residence. The property was sold in conjunction with the westerly adjoining lot for 
the sum of $3,000 to Henry G. Hall as recorded in a Los Angeles County deed on 
December 27, 1887. The previous owners were Everett E. Hall, William W. Stilson, and 
William McCrory. This trio was an important influence in the development of the 
Angelino Heights area. The $3,000 purchase price is high for the period, suggesting 
the previous existence of the structure. The first known resident was Everett E. 
Hall, appearing here by the year 1891. Everett E. Hall had relocated from his resi
dence at 917 Douglas Street in Angelino Heights. The property was sold by Henry.G. 
Hall to Emma Hibben on September 11, 1891. Ensna Hibben was the daughter of Angus C. 
Breckenridge, the yard foreman at Crescent Coal Company. She was the wife of Frank 
C. Hibben, a grocer. An agreement was reached between Henry G. Hall and Mrs. Hibben 
that the purchase price of $2,050 was payable in $20 per month payments and there 
was no obligation should failure to pay occur. The property was transferred to Anne 
Hall on November 20, 1893 for the sum of $10 in view of a failure in the agreement

(see continuation sheet)

20. Main theme of tha historic resource: (ff more than ona is 
checked. numbar in ordar of imporanca.)
Architecture *  Art* & Leisure . - -  .. -
Sconomic/tndustrial
S aw nHMHt Mlfitatv
Religion Sodal/Edueadon

Locational sketch map (draw and tabaf site and 
surrounding streets, roads, and prominent landmarks):

A  NORTH

SEE ATTACHED MAP
21. Soureas (List books, documents, surreys, personal interviews 

and their datas).

(SEE CONTINUATION SHEET)

22. Date form prepared December 1981
3y (name) Roger Hathewav______________
rvgii— fa- Hathewav and AssnriatPs

—  StP- 3110. 2029 ftenl-.nT-VL-Pa-rk Bast 
City Los Angeles 7T« 90067

_ (213) ,553-4322______________
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CONTINUATION SHEET #1 
1217 Bellevue Avenue

19. on the part of Mrs. Hibben. Los Angeles City Directories reveal that Angus 
C. Brechenridge resided on the property by the year 1892, after Everett E. 

Hall's departure. Improvements on the property had an assessed value of $450 
at the turn of the century.
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CONTINUATION SHEET #2

21. Sources:

Duilding Permits for the C ity  of Los Angeles 

1951 #1089.

C ity  of Los Angeles Land Use Planning and Management System F ile s  (LUPAMS) 

#5405-027-017.

C ity  D irectories of the C ity of Los Angeles 

1891-1897.
„ i

Deeds, Lbs Angeles County

1887 Book 744 page 260, 1891 Book 743 page 261, 1893 Book 905 page 261. 

Los Angeles County A sse sso rs  Office  

Book 5405 page 27.

Los Angeles County Map Books

1900-1908 Book 37 page 43.

Los Angeles Public Library Archives

Los Angeles Times Index

Los Angeles County Museum Archives

Miscellaneous Records, County of Los Angeles 

Book 10 pages 63-66.
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HISTORIC RESOURCES INVENTORY 

IDENTIFICATION

Slat* of California — Tha Resources Agency
DEPARTMENT OP PARKS ANO RECREATION

1.

2. Historic name: E •

3. Street or rural address: 1239 Boston

atv Los Angeles tto 90026 muntv Los Angeles

4. Parcel number: Blocks 23,24,25 Anaelino Heicrhts Block 23 SE 50' of Lots 1.2

5. Present Owner: Bethel Temple of Los Angeles Addrees: 1250 Bellevue Avenue

City Eos Angeles ZIo 90026 Ownershio is: Public , Private X

5. Present Use: Residence Original use: Residence

DESCRIPTION
7a. Architectural style: Queen Anne
7b. Briefly describe the present physica/ description o f the site or structure and describe any major alterations from its 

original condition:

Another remarkably intact Queen Anne residence, this 2-1/2 story house is gabled with 
arched courses of shingles in the gable faces on the principal (south) facade and 
stick work in the gable ends. Dentils and a plain frieze top the upper story which 
is faced with conventional, diamond, and fishscale shingles. Sawn brackets and 
pendants ornament the gable overhangs. On the southeast, an L-shaped porch, in which 
spindles and brackets form an arcade between plain posts and a stick railing, wraps 
around the corner. Behind the pedimented entry,, in which the facing has been removed, 
a paneled and glazed door with a transom and sidelights is partially obscured by an 
aluminum screen door. Set on a slightly elevated lot on a corner, in audial proximity 
to the freeway, the house retains its architectural integrity.

HASS______  H A ER ____
UTM? A

____ N R _______ SHI______
a

__  L o c _ _

c n _

Construction data:
Estimated __i§22_ Factual 

Architect _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _

Builder,

Approx, property size (»n feet) 
Frontage _ _ _ _ _  Depth—_ _ _  
or approx, acreage

Date(s) of enclosed photograph <s)
December 1981
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14. Alterations: None —

15. Surrounrfngtt (Check more than one if necessary) Ooen land Seia iw d  huildlnm D— iv buiteun
ft—irittria* x Indumid _ Cammarcid Other: .

78. Threats to site: Nona known x  Private development Zoning _ _  Vanddiam _ _ _
Public Works project _  Other .

17. Is the Structure: On ire aridnd rite? X M auri? Uwknw n?

18. A « Nnnta

SIGNIFICANCE
19. Briefly stats historical and/or ardiitecturd importanca (induda dates. iw n ti.  and pawom associated with the ritej

The structure located at 1239 Boston Street was originally built as a single family 
residence. The property was purchased by Louise A. Taylor from Everett E. Hall for 
the sum of $2,000 on July 12, 1889, as recorded in a Los Angeles County deed. The 
1890 edition of the Sanborn Insurance Company Map of Los Angeles does not show this 
structure existing at the time. The first known resident was E. Edgar Galbreth, an 
attorney of the firm Galbreth & Morrison. The 1890 Los Angeles City Directory lists 
Mr. Galbreth's address as 5 Cummings Street. Cummings was an interchangeable name 
with Ionia at the time, and it is not certain that this is the same address. In 
1891, the address was changed to 1243 Ionia. This address is identifiable with 1239 
Boston. By 1897, the structure was occupied by Mrs. H.W. Gude. By 1899, William 
J. and Isabella Brandon had acquired the property and sold it to William L. Hoge. 
Improvements on the property had an assessed valhe of $1,200 in 1900. 1239 Boston
is the City of Los Angeles Cultural Heritage Board Historic-Cultural Monument No. 219.

33. Condition: Excellent y P*«r Oeterioratad -  No longer in existence _ _ _

20. Main thaw  of the histone resource: (If more than one is 
diacfcad. number in order of importanca.)
Archieaeure x & leisure
Scowomic/lndustrid n— ir _ _ _ _ _
Government M illuiy
Religion ■ Sodd/Education .

21. Sources (List books, documents, surveys. personal interviews

Locational sketdi map (draw and label site and 
surrounding streets, roads, and prominent landmarks):

A  NORTH

SEE ATTACHED MAP

(SEE CONTINUATION SHEET)

w  Oata form prepared
8y (name) Roger Hathewav 
nry m — fc- Hathewav and A s s o c ia t e s  
Addr— ; Sta. 3110. 2029 Centura Park ffagt 
City Los Angeles a'n 90067

(213) 553-4322______________
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CONTINUATION SHEET #2

21. Sources:

Building Permits for the C ity  of Los Angeles 

1951 #5716, #5717, 1953 #70598.

C ity  of Los Angeles Land Use Planning and Management System F ile s  (LUPAMS) 

#5405-025-001.

C ity  D irectories of the C ity  of Los Angeles 

1888-1897.

Deeds, Los Angeles County

1888 Book 511 page 191, 1889 Book 589 page 17, 1889 Book 587 page 195. 

Los Angeles County A sse sso rs  O ffice  

Book 5405 page 25.

Los Angeles County Map Books

1900-1908 Book 37 page 41.

Los Angeles Public Library Archives

Los Angeles Times Index

Los Angeles County Museum Archives

Miscellaneous Records, County of Los Angeles 

Book 12 page 25.

City of Los Angeles Cultural Heritage Board Files.
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EDGEWARE LOOP GORE AREA



Ser. No. —
HA8S______  H A ER________ N R _______  SHL _______ lo e ______
UTM: A ___________________________ 3 - -

C __________________________  D —

IDENTIFICATION
1.

r

Common name:

Uictarii! name: John H. Cooper Residence

3. Street or rural address: 919 Douglas Street,___

Qtv Los Angeles 7i„ 90026 Countv (| Los Angeles

4. Parcel number Mao No. 1 Anaelino Heiahts Block 7, NW 77' of Lots 2,4. Parcel 1

5. Present Owner Tillie Rappaoort Address: 1347 Kellam Avenue

Q ty Los Angeles Zip 90026 Ownership is: Public Private x

6. Present Use: Residence____________Original use: Residence

DESCRIPTION
7a. Architectural style: Craftsman era
7b. Briefly describe the present priysiea/ description  of the site or structure and describe any major alterations from its 

original condition:

A two-story Craftsman era house hidden behind a screen of trees and shrubbery, this 
structure is 2-1/2 stories tall. A steeply pitched cross gable roof is detailed with 
exposed decorative braces. Shingles face the gable ends and the second story while 
the lower story is covered with lap boards. Tripartite windows in the second story 
of the principal (east) facade top the pent roof of the porch. On the side (south) 
elevation a cant bay with a segmented roof seems to span the first and second stories, 
indicating the location of a staircase. The house is located on an elevated lot on 
a hill with a stone retaining wall at the property line.

Suit of California — The Resources Agency
DEPARTMENT OF PARKS ANO RECREATION

HISTORIC RESOURCES INVENTORY

Construction data:
Estimated _ _ _ _ _  Factual n

Architect -

Builder

Approx, property size (in feet) 
Frontage 79.05 Depth 
or approx, acreage

Oate(s) of enclosed photograph(s)
December 1981
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13. Condition: Excellent x  Pm  Deteriorated -  Mo longer in existence « . . .

14. Alterations: N°n e

15. Surroundings: (Chock mow than on* if Memory) Open land _  Scattered buildings Densely built-up
flenrienriai X Industrial Camtumtami Other: .

16. Threats to site: Mone known X M u m  riawtoiiiimw Zonino VMddfaB
Public Works pmjsct _ _  Other: -

17. Is the structure: On its original dm? *  Mneed? Unk n an i?

18. Structure to rear___________________________________________  -

SIGNIFICANCE
19. Briefly ttata historical and/or architectural importmea (indudo dates, uvsnts. and parsons ataoaared with the «t«J

The structure located at 919 Douglas Street was originally built as a single family 
residence. The property was sold by Ida H. Millard to John H. Cooper for the sum 
of $10 as recorded in a Los Angeles County deed on October 24, 1903. Ida Millard 
was the widow of Spencer G. Millard and was presently occupying the former residence 
of Everett E. Hall at 917 Douglas Street. County Assessor's records indicate a 
substantial increase in property improvement values afte the Cooper purchase. Im
provement values increased from no value in 1903 to $125 in 1904, and then to a 
value of $2,000 in 1905. This suggests that construction began soon after the Cooper 
purchase. John H. Cooper began residing at this address soon after construction was 
completed. The Rev. John H. Cooper was pastor at the Park Congregational Church.
Rev. Cooper contracted noted Angelino Heights resident and builder Boaz E. Bach to 
alter the kitchen area on July 19, 1906. Tillie Rappaport has owned this property 
since February 1959.

20. Main theme of the historic  resource: (If mors than one is 
checked, numbar in order of importance.)
Architecture x tot a  Leisure _ _ _ _ _
Economic/Industrial Exofauerion/Batriamem
Gfluiiw m -it Military _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
Religion ■ Sodai/Eduesrion _ _ _ _ _ _

Locational sketch map (draw and label site and 
surrounding streets, roads, and prominent landmarks):

/V  NORTH

SEE ATTACHED MAP
21. Sources (List books, documents, surreys, personal interviews

(SEE CONTINUATION SHEET)

22. Oats form prepared _D £££m ber_1981____________________
By (name) Rocreg Hathewav
Organisation S a thfiA/aY and  As s o c i a t e s  
A***— — 3 1 10 . 2029 rg n tn rv^ P ar-k  F a s t
City Los Angeles 90067
* --- (213) 553-4322______________
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CONTINUATION SHEET #2

21. Sources:

Building Permits for the C ity  of Los Angeles

1906 #5404, 1942 #2401, 1947 #1863, 1947 #17878, 1953 #58218.

C ity  of Los Angeles Land Use Planning and Management System F ile s  (LUPAMS) 

#5405-011-001.

City D irectories of the C ity of Los Angeles 

1903-1907.

Deeds, Los Angeles County

1903 Book 1951 page 63.

Los Angeles County Assessor's Office  

Book 5405 page 11.

Los Angeles County Map Books

1900-1908 Book 37 page 22.

Los Angeles Public Library Archives

Los Angeles Times Index

Los Angeles County Museum Archives

Miscellaneous Records, County of Los Angeles

Book 7 pages 88, 89.



Suit of California — The Resources A qtn cy
DEPARTMENT OP PARKS ANO RECREATION

HISTORIC RESOURCES INVENTORY

HASS______  HAER,
UTM: A __________

C __________

Sor. No.
. NR _

3
S H L ______  l o e _

D

IDENTIFICATION
1. Common name:

2. Historic name: Arthur M. Edmondson Residence

X Street or rural address: 1432 Kellam Avenue
90026 Caunrv LOS ft^geles

4. Parcel number: Map No. 1 Angelino Heights Block 6, Lot 14, Parcel 14

5. Present Owner: Siqrid Wieseman Addr***• 1432 Kellam Avenue

City Los Angeles Zip 9QQ2£LmmmmOwnership is: Public _ _ _ _ _ _ _  Private

8. Present Use: Residence ..Original use: Residence

DESCRIPTION
7a. Architectural style: Craftsman
7b. Briefly describe the present pfiyacai description of the site or structure and describe any major alterations from is  

original condition:

Tudor Revival influences are discemable in this two-story Craftsman era house. It 
is gabled, with the ridge parallel to the street. A cross gable on the west end of 
the principal (south) facade and a gabled dormer on the east end have decorative 
braces in the gable ends. Sandwiched between the front-facing gables is a shed 
roofed dormer with diamond-paneled windows. The slope of the main gable continues 
to roof the front porch. Missing its railing, the porch is distinguished by a 
clinker brick chimney with header bricks randomly projecting from it, which rises 
against the exterior wall. To the left of the porch is a segmented bay beneath a 
pent roof on rafters. The house, which is shingled on the upper level and lap
sided on the lower, also features diamond-paned windows. Landscaped with lawn, 
hedges, and trees, the house appears to be unaltered.

f
i

\

>

Construction date:
Estimated - Factual

Architect ■

Builder,

Approx, property size (In feet) 
Frontage 50 150 .
or approx, acreage

□ateis) of enclosed photograph(s)
December 1981
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14. Attentions: Mnne

15. Surrounrfngs: (Check n o n  than one if necessary) Qoen land Scattered buildlnae Q— tv built-uQ
Residential x Industrial Camawer t  _ _ _  Other _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _

IX Threats to site: Nano knaum x PH w a d iw iiinHin t Zoning _ _ _ _  Vandaiian _ _ _ _ _
Public Wdrks project _ _  Other ■■

17. Is the structure: On its original rite? x Moved? _ _ _ _ _  Unknowei?

18. Raiatad features: l=lt-m rtnro frn ro a r

SIGNIFICANCE
19. Briefly state historical and/or srchitacturel importance (indude dates, a vents, and parsons asang ated with the dtaj

The structure located at 1432 Kellam Avenue was originally built as a single family 
residence. Los Angeles County Assessor's records show a substantial increase in the 
value of property improvements from the years 1903 to 1904. Improvements rose from 
no value to a value of $1,500 in that time period. Los Angeles City Directories 
have no listing at this address in 1903. In 1904, a structure existed at this 
address, but it was vacant. It was soon to be occupied by Arthur M. Edmondson, 
and the assessor's records indicate that he became owner as well. Arthur M. 
Edmondson was a traveling salesman for M.A. Newmark & Co. This corroborating 
information indicates that the structure was built during the year of 1903, and 
later became the residence of Mr. Edmondson. The current owner, Sigrid Wieseman, 
has resided at this address since September 1972.

IX  Condition: Exert tent x Pair Deteriorated - No longer in axisunce ^ _

20. Main thama of tha historic resource: (If mora than ona is 
chackad. number in order of importance.)
Architecture x Am  A Leisure ■
Sconomic/tndustriai _ _Expioration/5ettlament 
S a wm nin r Military .
Religion _ _ _ _ _ _

Locational sketch map (draw and label site and 
ttnaundng streets, roads, and prominent landmarks):

A  NORTH

SEE ATTACHED MAP
21. Sources (List books, documents, w a y s , personal interviews

(SEE CONTINUATION SHEET)

22. December 1981____________
By (name) Roger Hathewav

Hathewav and Associate a 
Addreea- Sts. 3110. 2029 Centm-v-Par* Bast 
Qty Los Angeles rim 90067
t  (213) 553-4322_______________
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CONTINUATION SHEET #2

21. Sources:

Building Permits for the C ity  of Los Angeles 

1920 #2061.

C ity  of Los Angeles Land Use Planning and Management System F ile s  (LUPAMS) 

#5405-012-014.

C ity  D irectories of the C ity of Los Angeles 

1903-1906.

Deeds, Los Angeles County

Los Angeles County A sse sso rs  O ffice  

Book 5405 page 12.

Los Angeles County Map Books

1900-1908 Book 37 page 21.

Los Angeles Publ ic Library Archives

Los Angeles Times Index

Los Angeles County Museum Archives

Miscellaneous Records, County of Los Angeles 

Book 7 pages 88, 89.
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Scat* of California — Th* Resources Agency
DEPARTMENT OP PARKS ANO RECREATION

HISTORIC RESOURCES INVENTORY

IDENTIFICATION
1. Common name:

HASS______  HAER.
UTM: A __________

C __________

Ser. No.
. NR _ ___  S H L ___

a
o

2. Historic name:, Boaz E. BachResidence

3. Street or rural address: 1410 Kellam Avenue 

gtv Los Angeles z B 90026 Caunrv Los ^geles

4. Parcel number Map No. 1 Angelino Heights Block 6, Lot 6 . Parcel 6

5. Present Owner: Barbara Tavlor Address: 826 Winthrop Road

City San Marino Zip 91108 Ownership is: Public . . Private x

6. Present Use: Residence Original use: Residence

DESCRIPTION
7a. Architectural style: Shingle Style and Craftsman influence
7b. Briefly describe the present p h ysicd  description  of the site or structure and describe any major alterations from its 

original condition:

Another variation of the two-story, hipped roof, tura-of-the-century house, the Bach 
residence is distinguished by a central curved second story bay. Above the bay, a 
shingled gable emphasizes the center of the principal facade (south). Below the bay, 
the entry is framed by broad, battered brick piers topped by carved bracket capitals 
and a pent roof. A handsome oak door with sidelights is recessed beneath the roof. 
Brick also is used on the porch wall to the left (east) and on the lower portion of 
the lap-sided facade. A cantilevered window to the right (west) of the now enclosed 
porch has leaded glass in its transom. Mature trees and shrubs complement the house 
which is related in style and massing to the other houses on this tree-shaded portion 
of Kellam Avenue.

8.

9.

10. 

11.

12.

Construction date:
Estimated 1900 Factual.

Architect Boaz E. Bach 
(possibly)

Builder Boa?; E* -

Approx, property size (In feet) 
Frontage 75 Depth—ISiflL
or approx, acreage

Date(s) of enclosed photograph(s)
December 1981
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I

13. Condition: S ta t io n  Sand J L .  P”  Deteriorated -  No Iongar in existence

14. Attentions: None

15. Surroundngs: (Check m an dun ono if nocanaty) Opon land . . .  Scattered buildings . Densely built-up
fl—irienrial x  Inrim m al Cammerciel O ther: _ . _ _ _ . . . . . . .

!8. Threats to ate: N unekium  X W w tsd iwtoiiiiin t  Zonina Vandalism
Public Works proiect _ _  Other: .

17. Is the structure: On its original site? x Mowed? Unfcnouei?

1& a* — **— — . Structure to rear

1

-n

n t

SIGNIFICANCE
19. 8riefly sate historicai and/or architectural importance (indude daws, events. and parsons associated with the sited

The structure located at 1410 Kellam Avenue was originally built as a single family 
residence, Los Angeles County Assessor's records list property improvement values 
as $100 in 1900/ and $500 in 1901. This substantial increase suggests that the 
structure was built during the year 1900. The 1900 edition of Los Angeles City 
Directories reveal the first tenants as Boaz Edwin Bach and his wife, Ada J. Bach. 
That the couple were residing here by the directory publication date of 1900 suggests 
that the structure was inhabitable by late 1899 or early 1900. Mr. Bach listed his 
occupation in 1899 as "stair builder for A.J. Cole." By 1901, he was listed as a 
carpenter. Bach was known as a contractor by 1904. This information suggests that 
he was able to construct his own residence. Who's Who in California in 1929 features 
Bach as an architect and builder, responsible for constructing many homes in Los 
Angeles. This suggests that he was capable of designing his own residence as well.
In the Angelino Heights area, Bach designed and built the Foster C. Austin Residence 
at 856 Kensington Road. He was also responsible for the design and construction 
of the home situated two doors to the east of his own residence, the Louis W.
Briggs residence at 1400 Kellam Avenue.

20. Main theme of the historic resource: (If more than one is 
ducked, number in order of importance.)

Locational sketch map (draw and label site and 
surrounding streets, roads, and prominent landmarks):

A  NORTH

Architecture • *• a*— A Leisure --
Economic/IndustriM P «—m w
Government Military ^.
Religion - Sodai/Educsdon .

SEE ATTACHED MAP
71. Sources (List books, documents, surveys, personal interview* 

and the* datasi.

(SEE CONTINUATION SHEET)

22. Date form prapamd Dece*nber 1981  
3y (name) Roger Hathewav
Organization Hathaway and Associ ates ■
Addteee Ste. 3110. 2029 rsnturtt-Parlf Fast 
City Los Angeles mi 90067
Phono:____ (213) 553-4322_______________

1j

l

J

ij
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CONTINUATION SHEET #2

21. Sources:

Building Permits for the C ity  of Los Angeles

C ity  of Los Angeles Land Use Planning and Management System F ile s  (LUPAMS) 

#5405-012-006.

C ity  D irectories of the C ity  of Los Angeles 

1900-1904.

Deeds, Los Angeles County

Los Angeles County A sse sso rs  O ffice

Book 5405 page 12.

Los Angeles County Map Books

1900-1908 Book 37 page 21.

Los Angeles Public Library Archives

Detwiler 1929.

Los Angeles Times Index

Los Angeles County Museum Archives

Miscellaneous Records, County of Los Angeles 

Book 7 pages 88, 89.
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State of California — Trie Resources Agency 
(DEPARTMENT OF PARKS ANO RECREATION HASS_____ HAER______ NR_____  SHL ___ Loc

UTM? A ___ a
HISTORIC RESOURCES INVENTORY c n

IDENTIFICATION
1. Common name:

2. Historic name:, Wilton.B^ Simeons Residence

3. Street or rural address: 1406 Kellam Avenue 

gtv Los Angeles Zn 90026 LO S Angelas

4. Parcel number Map No. 1 Anqelino Heights Block 6. Lot: 4. Parcel 4

5. Present Owner Wilma Sur et al. Address: 1406 Kellam Avenue

C ity______Los Angeles Zip 90026 Ownership is: Public Private x

6. Present Use: Residence Original use: Residence

DESCRIPTION
7a. Architectural style: Colonial Revival
7b. Briefly describe the present pityvcai description  of the site or structure and describe any major alterations from its 

original condition:

A typical, tum-of-the-century house, the Simmons residence is two stories beneath a 
hipped roof. Colonial Revival details enliven the design. A central gable containing 
a lunette window surmounts a second story cant bay and the pedimented entry to the 
porch on the first. Plaster-work in a shield and garland design ornaments the pedi
ment, which is carried on squat columns with cylindrical caps. Pedestals and a slat 
railing enclose the porch which extends along the western portion of the principal 
(north) facade. A wood front door, flanked by sidelights over panels, opens onto the 
porch. To the right (west) of the porch a segmented bay balances the facade which is 
symmetrical on the second story. Sided by shingles on the second story and lap boards 
on the first, the house is approached via a staircase flanked by rusticated stone 
stairwalls. Neatly landscaped and complemented by the trees in the parkway, the 
Simmons house appears to be unaltered and contributes to a streetscape of similarly 
scaled and dated houses.

Construction date:
Estimated - - Factual 19Q2

Architect

Builder,

Approx, property size (In feet) 
Frontage Depth ISO —
or approx, acreage

0ate(s) of enclosed photograph(s)
December 1981

A*

1 5 2



Condition: Excellent Good D f r iorattd No longer in existence13. Fair.

14. Alterations: None
15. Surroundngs: (Check more than one if necessary) Open land _ _ _  Scattered buildings _ _  Deraeiy built-up 

Residential x Induerid Commercial . Other _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _

18. Threats to ste : Mime Imnmn x Prinem riwuinam u t Zanmn ____Vandalism
Public Works protect - Other -

17. Is the structure: On its original site? v  Mnwad7 Unfaw i ?

18. *•*-*-* Structure to rear

SIGNIFICANCE
19. Briefly state historical and/or architectural importance (indude dates, urents, and persons associated with the titaj

The structure located at 1406 Kellam Avenue was originally used as a single family 
residence. At the turn of the century, Ida Haskins held the title to the property 
in question. Ida Haskins, then widow of Charles C. Haskins, was known to have lived 
at 1344 Carroll Avenue, in the Angelino Heights area. In 1903, she occupied her 
time as a manicurist. In November 1901, Mrs. Haskins sold this lot and the easterly 
adjacent lot to Wilton B. Simmons for the sum of $10. A Los Angeles County deed 
recorded on January 20, 1903 reveals the transfer of title of both lots to Louise 
C. Simmons for the sum of $1. The County Assessor's records show a substantial, 
increase in property improvements on this lot between the years 1902 and 1903. 
Improvement values increased from no recorded value to a worth of $2,100 in this 
time period. Los Angeles City Directories reveal that the original resident, Wilton 
B. Simmons, was living at this address by the^year 1904. Mr. Simmons listed his 
occupation as the assistant secretary of the Black Hills Copper Co. The corrobor
ating facts suggest that the structure in question was erected early in the year 1903.

(see continuation sheet)

20. Main theme of the historic raaourca: (If mom than one is 
checked. numbar in oidar of importance.)
Arehitecaire x  Arw & Letsura
Sconomic/lndustrial _E x p lo ra tio n /Setdament 
C a earnmant Military _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
Raiigion _ _ _ _ _  Sodai/Education

Locational sketch map (draw and labai sita and 
airrounding souses, roads, and prom inant landmarks!:

NORTH

SEE ATTACHED MAP
21. Sources (List books, documents ajrvays. personal interviews 

and thesr dates).

(SEE CONTINUATION SHEET)

22. ------ — i December 1981____________
By (name! Roger Hathewav

Hathewav and Associates_____
Addrms- Ste. 3110. 2029 F.*gf
City Los Angeles tt« 90067

(213) 553-4322______________
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CONTINUATION SHEET #1
1406 Kellam Avenue

19. The City of Los Angeles Land Use Planning and Management System Files 
(LUPAMS) substantiates this date of construction. A Los Angeles City 

Building Permit records Simmons intent to build the small b a m  on the rear of 
the lot in August 1909.
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CONTINUATION SHEET #2

21. Sources:

Dull ding Permits for the C ity  of Los Angeles 

1909 #4975.

C ity  of Los Angeles Land Use Planning and Management System F ile s  (LUPAMS) 

#5405-012-004.

City D irectories of the C ity of Los Angeles 

1903, 1904.

Deeds, Los Angeles County

1901: Book 1503 page 264, 1903: Book 1941 page 158.

Los Angeles County Assessor1s Office  

Book 5405 page 12.

Los Angeles County Map Books

1900-1908 Book 37 page 21.

Los Angeles Public Library Archives 

Los Angeles Times Index 

Los Angeles County Museum Archives 

Miscellaneous Records, County of Los Angeles

Book 7 pages 88, 89.



HISTORIC RESOURCES INVENTORY 

IDENTIFICATION

Su m  of California — The Resources Agency
DEPARTMENT OP PARKS ANO RECREATION

1.

r uiMfionuw Louis W. Brians Residence

3.

dtv Los Angeles 2j0 90026 Counrv LOS Angeles

4. Parcel number Map No. 1 Angelino Heiahts Block 6, Lot 2. Parcel 2 ----

5. Present Owner: Edward Amzallac and Samuel Younger Addrmstt 5109 Gpnpfita Awnnp

Cltv Encino. CA Zo $1316 Ownership is: Public Private

6. Present Use: Residence Qriainai use: Residence

DESCRIPTION
7a. Architectural style:

1
Eclectic

7b. Briefly describe tha present priysrca/ d ts c rip v a n  of the site or structure and describe any major alterations from its 
original condition:

A picturesque two-story home with both Mission Revival and Craftsman overtones, the 
Briggs house is topped by a hipped and gabled tile roof of steep pitch. Notched 
bargeboards which extend beyond the gables, sawn, decorative braces, and exposed 
rafters emphasize the rooflines. Across the front (north) facade, the porch is 
sheltered by a pent tile roof. Cast concrete, scored to look like rusticated stone, 
is used on the pedestals and porch wall. The original columns have been replaced 
by paired metal poles. An oak door with sidelights opens off of the porch. The 
original siding has been replaced by asbestos siding on the second story and brick 
paper on the first. Nonetheless, the house, on a landscaped lot, contributes to a 
group of compatibly sized homes clustered on the end of a tree shaded block.

H A BS._____  H A ER___ ____ N R _______ SHI______ lo c _
UTM: A a

c n

3.

9.

10.

11.

12.

Construction data:
Estimated _ _ _ _ _  Factual 1?Q7. _  

Architect Boaz E. Bach _

Boaz E. Bach

Approx, property size (in feet) 
Frontage 50 Depth JL5£_ 
or approx, acreage -

Date(s) of enclosed photograph (s)
December 1981
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13. Condition: g»«—ru— x F««> n«MAmnrf No longer in existence . .

14. Alterations: Asbestos siding and brick paper to exterior

15 . Surroundngs: (Check moni than one if necessary) Qntw land Su ttered buildings D aad v built-up
Rwidintid  v  Indtarid ... C an u n eid  Othm ...

18. Threats to sits: None knaem _k_ Priw udu t o am iw Zoning _ _ _  VandaiJem .
Public Words protec t O t h e r :  .

17. Is tits structure: On its original no? x Mawd? Unknmen?

18. Structure to rear

SIGNIFICANCE
19. Briefly scats historical and/or ardiitactural importance (indude datas. events, and persons aisodafad with the sitej

The structure located at 1400 Reliant Avenue was originally built as a single family 
residence. The property in question was sold in conjunction with the westerly 
adjacent lot by Ida Haskin to Wilton B. Simmons in November 1901 for the sum of 
$10. Ida Haskin was then the widow of Charles C. Haskin. Both lots were trans
ferred in January 1903 to Louise C. Simmons for the nominal stmt of $1. Los Angeles 
County Assessor's records indicate John Hoffman, then Louis W. Briggs, then Louis 
W. Briggs paid taxes on the property before 1908. Improvement values on the lot in 
question increased from $600 in 1907 to $3,750 in 1908. On June 18, 1907, a Los 
Angeles City Building Permit was obtained by W.G. Briggs for the purpose of con
structing this residence. Briggs contracted Boaz E. Bach to design and construct 
the building at an estimated cost of $5,000. Mr. Bach, a neighbor, was probably 
also responsible for building his own residence, located at 1410 Kellam Avenue, 
two doors away, and the Foster C. Austin Residence at 856 East Kensington Road in 
Angelino Heights. The building permit identifies the address of W.G. Briggs as

(see continuation sheet)

20. Main theme of the historic mouica: (If more than one is 
checked. number in order of importance.)
Architecture Am  & Leisure
Eccnomic/lndustriai __£xplorstion/5ectlam ant
ganTfiiwir MHhanr ______________
Religion _ _ _  Sodai/Eduesrion -

21. Sources (List books, documents, surveys, personal interviews 
and thaw datas).

Locational sketch map (draw and label sita end 
surountfng streets, roads, and prominent landmarks):

A NORTH

SEE ATTACHED MAP

(SEE CONTINUATION SHEET)

22. Date form prepamd December 1981 
By (name) Roger Hathewav
Organization aatiiavav anl flfifincifltefi
Arid— m St:n. 3110. 2029 rsntnrvLParV Fast 
City Los Angeles ttw 90067

—  (213) 553-4322_________________________
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1400 Kellaxn Avenue

19. 917 Douglas Avenue, the former Everett Hall Residence. The 1911 edition
of the Los Angeles City Cirectories reveal Louis W. Briggs as resident 

of 1400 Kellam Avenue.
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21. Sources:

Duilding Permits for the C ity  of Los Angeles

1907 #3497, 1924 #1615, 1948 #3505, 1948 #10725, 1954 #80092.

C ity  of Los Angeles Land Use Planning and Management System F ile s  (LUPAMS) 

#5405-012-002.

City D irectories of the C ity of Los Angeles 

1911.

Deeds, Los Angeles County

1901: Book 1503 page 265, 1903 Book 1941 page 158.

Los Angeles County Assessorrs Office

Book 5405 page 12.

Los Angeles County Map Books

1900-1908 Book 37 page 21.

Los Angeles Pub I ic  Library Archives

Los Angeles Times Index

Los Angeles County Museum Archives

Miscellaneous Records, County of Los Angeles 

Book 7 pages 88, 89.
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Stitt of California — Tht Resources Aqsncy
DEPARTMENT OP PARKS ANO RECREATION

HISTORIC RESOURCES INVENTORY

IDENTIFICATION
l~~ 1.

2. JosePh c - Nichols Residence

3. SrrMf or rural addnsu 921-923 East Edgeware Road
! CJtv Los Angeles 7t„ 90026 Co untv __ Los Angeles
-

4.
portion of lot

Parcel number; Carney Tract Lot 2 & most E. cor of
commencing at 
lot 1, Wade & Parcel 24

5. Present Owner: Lois Elliott Addraea: 923 East Edgeware Road

Cltv Los Angeles Zip 90026 Ownership is: Public Private x

6. Present Use: Residence Original use: Residence

Ser. No. -
HASS_______ H A ER_______  N R _______  S H L _______ Loc
UTM: A ___________________________ B _______________________

C ___________________  0  _______________________

DESCRIPTION
7a. Architectural style: Colonial and Craftsman influence
7b. Briefly describe the present physical description  of the site or structure and describe any major alterations from its 

original condition:

This is a two-story, hipped roof, tum-of-the-century house. It is given distinction 
by a central pediment which projects from the structure on huge, decoratively sawn 
brackets. The pediment, faced with a sunburst panel, defines the central bay which 
contains a recessed balcony on the second story and a recessed entry on the first.
A single Tuscan column ornaments the entry, which may have been altered. A segmented 
bay to the right (north) of the entry is unadorned. There is a second entry on the 
south elevation. The house, which is shingled on the upper level and lap-sided on 
the lower, rests on a brick foundation. It sits on an elevated lot in which shrubbery 
and trees shield the house from the street.

Construction date:
Estimated___________Factual 19P.£.

Architect _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _

3u i ider mmm—̂ L c k ^

Approx, proparty size (in feat)
Frontage 88.71 Depth________
or approx, acraaoa .125

Oafe(s) of enclosed photograph(s)
December 1981

\
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13. Condition: g**— v Pair fla n fia firi*  Mo longer in existence .

14. Alterations: None

15. Surroundmqs: (Check more dun on* if necessary) Ooen land _ Scattered buildings _ P a ad v  builtun
H arid titiii X Industrial Commercial Other? .

IS. Threats to ste : Nan* known x  M w m  dawtoaiw nt Zoninf .  Vandaiian <-— -1
Public Worts project _ _  Other _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _

17. Is the structure: On its original b o ?  ^ Mowed? tlntwnwi?

18. Related features: S f.n in ta irfl tn  r e a r

SIGNIFICANCE
19. Briefly state historical and/or erchitacturai importance (Indude dates, mams, and parsons anoriatad with the dtaj

The structure located at 921-923 East Edgeware was originally built as a two family 
residence. Los Angeles County Assessor's records indicate an increase from $0 to 
$2,250 in property improvement values from 1906 to 1907. A Los Angeles City 
Building Permit issued on September 29, 1906 reveals the intent of owner Joseph C. 
Nichols to erect a two family dwelling on the lot in question. Nichols listed his 
occupation in the 1910 Los Angeles City Directory as an involvement in real estate. 
Nichols contracted A.C. Black to erect the structure at an estimated cost of 
$4,500. Lois Elliot has owned the property since September 25, 1964. The property 
lies in the Carney Tract, which was surveyed at the request of the owner, Ida E. 
Carney, and was recorded August 7, 1905.

20. Main thame of tha histone resource: (If more than ona is 
chackad. number in order of importance^
Afdiiteaure x  A Leisure
Gcpnomrc/indiistriel ^6xpioreoon#5ctdament 
Gflwmnwnt Mlfitmr _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
Religion ■ Sodai/Education . .

21. Soureas (List boobs, documents, surreys, personal interviews 
and their daces!.

Locational sketch map (drear and label site and 
surrounding streets, roads, and prominent landmarks!:

A  NORTH

SEE ATTACHED MAP

(SEE CONTINUATION SHEET)

w , Date form prepared
By (name! Roger Hathewav

Hathewav and Aasnn.iat.Pfl
3110. 2029 rsnt.nry.Parfe P . a a *  

City Los Angeles rf- 90067
(213) 553-4322______________
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CONTINUATION SHEET #2

21. Sources:

Building Permits for the C ity  of Los Angeles 

1906 #7110.

C ity  of Los Angeles Land Use Planning and Management System F ile s  (LUPAMS) 

#5405-018-024.

C ity  D irectories of the C ity of Los Angeles 

1907, 1908, 1909, 1910.

Deeds, Los Angeles County

Los Angeles County A ssessor's O ffice  

Book 5405 page 18.

Los Angeles County Map Books 

1900-1908 Book 37 page 55.

Los Angeles Public Library Archives

Los Angeles Times Index

Los Angeles County Museum Archives

M+see-M-aneouG Records-y-Ceunty of- Loo Angoi oo 
Los Angeles County Surveyor's Map Books

Book 7-153.
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HISTORIC RESOURCES INVENTORY

Star* of California — The Resour CM  Agency
DEPARTMENT OP PARKS ANO RECREATION

S«r. No.
HASS______  H A S R ________ NR  _ _____  S H L _______ Lae______
UTM: A ___________________________ B . ...

C __________________________  D ___________________________ —

IDENTIFICATION
1. Common name:

2. Historic name:, John Fonnell Residence

3. Street or rural address: 1334 Kellam Avenue

gtv Los Angeles -Z IP , 90026 County Los ^geles

4. Parcel number: Map No. 1 Anaelino Heights Block 5. Lot 16» Parcel 19

5. Present Owner: Inocencio and Amelia Guerrero Address; 1334 Kellam Avenue

City Los Angeles Zip 2 2 2 % L —mmOwnership is: Public _ _ _ _ _ _ _  Private x

Original use: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _6. Present Use: Residence Residence

DESCRIPTION
7a. Architectural style: Colonial Revival/Queen Anne
7b. Briefly describe the present physical description o f the site or structure and describe any major alterations from its 

original condition:

This one-story, tum-of—the-century cottage combines Colonial Revival and late Queen 
Anne decorative features. It is gabled, with the ridge parallel to the street. The 
street (north) slope is broken by a central shingled gable with an arched vent, a 
hipped dormer with battered walls to the right (west), and a high peaked gable with 
decorative plasterwork and a circular window to the left (east). Beneath a frieze 
of plaster garlands a recessed porch occupies the west section and a squared bay 
cantilevered on beams the east of the principal facade. Partially fluted, paired, 
Tuscan columns on paneled bases frame the porch. A stepped frieze and scrolled 
brackets are carried on the columns. In the porch, a single glazed, paneled, and 
molded front door provides access to the interior. Narrow lap boards sheathe the 
house, which has a segmented bay on the east elevation. The house, which is neatly 
landscaped, appears to be under restoration.

Construction date:
Estimated _ _ _ _ _ _  Factual

Architect -

Builder,

Approx, property size (in feet) 
Frontage 50 Depth—L5jQ»
or approx, acreage .172

□ate(s) of enclosed photograph(s)
December 1981
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14. Alterations: R p fit.n ral-in n  .................... -

15. Surroundngc (Check more than ono if necassary) Qoan land Scattered buildings Qanamht built-up
Rcndentiai x Industrial Commercial Other:

IX  Throats to sta : Nona known X R rfw f danaianiM nt Zonina _ Vandalfam
Public Works proje c t O t h e r :  ■

17. is the structure: On its original site? x  Mowed? U d m aie? ■

IX  Related features: N°ne

SIGNIFICANCE
IX  Briefly state historical and/or architecairal importance (indude dates, uwants, and parsons ll■■ori■tart with the sitej
The structure located at 1334 Kellam Avenue was originally built as a single family 
residence. The lot the structure is situated on was sold as half-interests until 
1899. A Los Angeles County Deed recorded on July 24, 1897 reflects the sale of a 
half-interest for the sum of $1 from F.N. and Mary A. Myers to Uriah R. Bowers. A 
deed recorded July 15, 1897 reveals the sale of the other half-interest by Fideelio 
Trenery to Mattie and H.C. Bowers, also for the sum of $1. The two half-interests 
were sold on the same date, May 13, 1899 for the identical purchase price of $450. 
The new owner was John Fonnell. County Assessor's records show improvements on 
the property had a value of $600 by the year 1900. This suggests that the structure 
was completed sometime during the latter half of 1899. John Fonnell listed his 
occupation as "painting” in the 1901 City Directory of Los Angeles. U.R. Bowers 
& Sons operated a paints and oils supply store at 451 South Spring Street. This 
common interest suggests the source of acquaintance between the Bowers and Mr. 
Fonnell. 1334 Kellam Avenue is City of Los Angeles Cultural Heritage Board His
toric-Cultured. Monument No. 207.

IX  Condition: Excellent __Good _  P«r Deteriorated -  No long* in existence _ _ _ _

20. Main theme of the historic resource: (If more then one is 
checked, number in order of importance.!
Architecture x A m *  Leisure -
Eoonomic/lnduscrial pt
Sfl—mmi i t  Military -
Religion _ _ _ _ _  Sodel/Cducition _ _ _ _ _

21. * Sources (List books, documents, surveys, persons! interviews
and their detail.

Locational sketch map (draw end label site and 
sunounefing streets, roads, and prominent landmarks):

ANORTH

SEE ATTACHED MAP

(SEE CONTINUATION SHEET)

2X Data form prepared December 1981 
By (name! Roger Hathewav

Hathewav and Associates 
AASr— » She. 3110. 2Q2Q mntnrv-Parlc East 
City Los Angeles rr« 90067
»«■-» (213) 553-4322_______________
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CONTINUATION SHEET #2

21. Sources:

Duilding Permits for the C ity  of Los Angeles

C ity  of Los Angeles Land Use Planning and Management System F ile s  (LUPAMS) 

#5405-017-019.

C ity  D irectories of the C ity  of Los Angeles

1897, 1899, 1901.

Deeds, Los Angeles County

1893 #911:139, 1897 #1158:292, 1897 #1179:12, 1899 #1253:52, 1899 #1298:214. 

Los Angeles County A sse sso rs  O ffice

Book 5405 page 17.

Los Angeles County Map Books

1900-1908 Book 37 page 21.

Los Angeles Public Library Archives

Los Angeles Times Index

Los Angeles County Museum Archives

Miscellaneous Records, County of Los Angeles

Book 7 pages 88, 89.



HISTORIC RESOURCES INVENTORY 

IDENTIFICATION

Stata of California — Th« Resources Aqcncv
DEPARTMENT OF PARKS AND RECREATION

1.

2. ui«r>wirf»-u* William W. Stilson Residence

3. Street or rural address: 801 East Edoeware Road

Cjtv Los Angeles 2jn 90026 Countv Los Angeles

4.
SW 130' of 
SW 130' of

Lots 1,3, & 
36.5' of Lot 5.

5. Present Owner: Phillip Chang et al. _ Address: 15451 Golden Ridge Road __

Qtv Hacienda Heights, CA ZIo 91745 Ownership is: Public Private (| XX

8. Present Use: Residence — Original use: Residence

DESCRIPTION
7a. Architectural style: Remodeled Victorian
7b. Briefly describe the present pifyocai description  of the site or structure and describe any major alterations from its 

original condition:

Located on a large lot on a prominent corner of Carroll Avenue, this three-story house 
is a modernization of an ISSOs mansion. Today, it is stucco, with a mostly flat roof, 
and severely geometric masses. An occasional wooden gable is visible and a few windows 
of the characteristic tall and narrow proportions indicate the provenance of the 
house. Mature landscaping of palms, lawns, and shrubs, and a rusticated stone re
taining wall predate the modemizating and suggest that the house must have once been 
a landmark of the area.

HABS______  H A ER___ ____ N R _______ SHI______
UTM? A a

c o _

Construction date:
Estimated___________ Factual 1387,,

Architect William Curlett & _
Theodore Eisenf 0 05S . J

Builder

Approx, property size (in feet) 
Frontage 130 Depth 154.«. 
or approx, acreage

Date(s) of enclosed photograph (s)
December 1981
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13. Condition: P w  x  n»frinrat»ri N olongvin

14. Altoratiora: Complete reconstruction and stucco modernization

.Scattered buiidlngi Dameiv built-up15. Surroundngi: (Chock move than one if nacam v) Open land 
fl— irfurial X InAitmai Canunreial Other: .

ML Threats to site: None known x  Private development
Public Works project « _  Other

Zoning Vandalism

17. Is the structure: On its original site? Moved?.

18. naiatari fe ttw — , _s t ° ne wa^  along street

Unknown?

SIGNIFICANCE
19. Briefly state historical and/or architectural importance (indude dates, events, and persona esnxaatad with the sitej

The structure located at 801 East Edgeware Road was originally built as a single 
family residence. The property was included in a large sale of lots by Victor 
Beaudry to William W. Stilson, Everett E. Hall, and William McCrory. The Los Angeles 
County Deed recorded on October 25, 1887 identifies the value of the transaction as 
$95,000. Victor Beaudry was one of the most important figures in Los Angeles real 
estate during the boom of the eighties. This large transaction opened the Angelino 
Heights area for development. - Los Angeles City Directories published for the year 
1886 list Mr. Stilson's address as 15 South Charity. The 1887 directory reveals his 
new address as the north side of Carroll Avenue between Waters and Edgeware. Waters 
was the previous name of Douglas Street. This description corresponds accurately 
with the extant structure in question. The 1888 directory refines the address of 
Mrs- William W. Stilson as the northwest comer of the intersection of Edgeware Road 
and Carroll Avenue. Mary E. Stilson had become a widow shortly after her husband 
was so instrumental in developing the Angelino Heights area and constructing one of 
most prominent residences. By 1891, the present numbering of 801 Edgeware Road



CONTINUATION SHEET #1 
801 East Edgeware Road

19. was adopted. To more accurately identify the initial construction date, the 
July 1, 1887 issue of the Los Angeles Times refers to a projection of con

struction of a residence for W.W. Stilson on Carroll Avenue for the extravagent 
sum of $20,000. At this time, Stilson was in direct real estate collaboration 
with Everett E. Hall of Angelino Heights. An accurate source, published by 
architects Morgan & Walls and Eisen Hunt (Dickinson 1896), credits the design 
of the residence to the architectural firm of Curlett & Eisen. William Curlett 
designed many prestigious structures, including the Crocker Mansion of Nob Hill, 
the Old Court House in Los Angeles, the Court House at Fresno, and the Insane 
Asylum at Stockton. Theodore Eisen was Curlett's brother-in-law. Eisen is noted 
in Withey (1970) and was responsible for the design of the old Orphan Asylum at 
Boyle Heights, among other works.
By the year 1893, William F. Botsford and his wife Monima resided at 801 East 
Edgeware. Botsford was president of the California Fruit Company. Botsford did 
not own the property until January 2, 1895, when a deed was recorded legalizing 
the purchase from the widow Stilson for the sum of $27,000. The purchase included 
a group of lots in the Angelino Heights area. Botsford sold the entire group of 
lots to Mrs. George (Clara) Shatto for the nominal sum of $10. The deed was 
recorded on February 13, 1899. Property improvements had an assessed value of 
$4,000 at the turn of the century. The City of Los Angeles Land Use Planning and 
Management System Files (LUPAMS) indicated that the extensive stucco alteration 
to the structure was applied in 1961.
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21. Sources:

Building Permits for the C ity  of Los Angeles
1906 #5968, 1945 #4376, 1947 #14474 & 20883, 1949 LA 28441, 1950 LA 7813, 
1951 LA 849, 1953 LA 62897.

C ity  of Los Angeles Land Use Planning and Management System F ile s  (LUPAMS) 

#5405-017-003.

City D irectories of the C ity of Los Angeles

1886, 1887, 1888, 1891, 1892, 1893, 1897.

Deeds, Los Angeles County

1887 Book 348 page 72, 1895 Book 1002 page 137, 1899 Book 1288 page 11.

Los Angeles County A sse sso rs  Office  

Book 5405 page 17.

Los Angeles County Map Books

1900-1908 Book 37 page 21.

Los Angeles Public Library-Archives 

Withey 1970, Dickinson 1986.

Los Angeles Times Index 

Ju ly 1, 1887 page 3.

Los Angeles County Museum Archives

Miscellaneous Records, County of Los Angeles 

Book 7 pages 88, 89.
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21. Sources:

Duilding Permits for the C ity  of Los Angeles

C ity  of Los Angeles Land Use Planning and Management System F ile s  (LUPAMS) 

$5405-013-009.

City D irectories of the C ity of Los Angeles 

1903, 1904.

Deeds, Los Angeles County

1903: Book 1855 page 257.

Los Angeles County Assessor’ s Office  

Book 5405 page 13.

/ Los Angeles County Map Books

1900-1908 Book 37 page 20.

Los Angeles Public Library Archives

Los Angeles Times Index

Los Angeles County Museum Archives

Miscellaneous Records, County of Los Angeles 

Book 7 pages 88, 89.
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Stats of Californio — The Rnourett Aqoney
DEPARTMENT OP PARKS ANO RECREATION

HISTORIC RESOURCES INVENTORY

IDENTIFICATION
1. Common name:

Mi (tariff* rufflA* George L. Bannister Residence

3. trnwr nr rural aridr***? 1423 Calumet Avenue

Citv Los Angeles 2jn 90026 _ Countv L o s Angeles

4. Parcel number Mao No. 1 Angelino Heights Block 4.

5. Present Owner Rooelio and Diomedes Ochoca Address: 1423

Citv Los Angeles Zo 90026 Ownershio is: Public Private

6. Present Use: Residence Oriainal use: Residence

DESCRIPTION
7a. Architectural style: Bungalow
7b. Briefly deschbe the present physical description of the site or structure and describe any motor alterations from its 

origins! condition:

The westernmost house in a series of three dating from the first decade of the 20th 
century, the Bannister house is a 1-1/2 story early bungalow. It is gabled, its 
street facade pierced by a double gable dormer over a recessed balcony. Oversized 
curved brackets support the gable overhangs on the front (south), while smaller 
brackets are in the eaves of the gable ends and below the jettied apex of the main 
gable. The house, which is sheathed with lap boards and shingles in the gables, 
has the usual segmented bay on one side (the west) of the principal facade with the 
porch occupying the remaining two-thirds. Leaded glass in the transom, a downspout 
with an ornamental meted, strap, and an exaggerated, curved console at the east end 
of the porch, lend individuality to the facade. With the exception of the painted 
tar paper covering the curving balcony railing, the house appears to be unaltered. 
It is sited on an elevated lot with stylized landscaping and it harmonizes with the

3. Construction date:
Estimated - Factual ^ P .ii

9. Architect .—

10. Builder,

11. Approx, property size (in feet) 
Frontage 50 Depth _ 1 H — 
or approx, acreage _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _

12. Date(s) of enclosed photograph(s)
December 1981

other structures on the street.

Ser. No.
HASS______  H A ER________ N R _______ S H L _______ Loc
UTM: A ___________________________ 3 _______________________

C ___________________________ 0 _______________________
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13. Condition: C w n —  x  Pii> P w rin rw rf No longer in existence -

14. Alterations: Knno

15. Surrounrfngs: (Check more than one if necessary! Onan land SentA id  buildings Oamelv huilt-un
Bi i d n ii l v Indunrid C a iiw ifea i Other: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ .

!8. Threats to sta : Mb m  Itn a n  jx pn**tm dmmlannwnr Zanine Vandaltam
Public Works protect _ _  Other: .

17. Is the structure: On its original nta? x Movad? - iinkna—«?

18. Raiatad feature s :-----  ft+r r o a r  —  —  ----- -------------

SIGNIFICANCE
19. Briefly state historical and/or arcbitacairal importance (induda dates, events. and parsons asaodatad with the d taj

The structure located at 1423 Calumet Avenue was originally built as a single family 
residence. Near the turn of the century, title to the property in question passed 
from H. Lieber & Company to Charlotte B. Harris and her husband, Burnett. A Los 
Angeles County Deed recorded July 7, 1903 marks the sale of the lot by the Harris' 
to George L. Bannister for the sum of $850. Records of the Los Angeles County 
Assessor record a substantial increase in the property improvement values at about 
the same period of time. Prom no recorded value in 1903, the listed worth of 
improvements increased to $1,000 in the year 1904. Los Angeles City Directories 
reveal that the original resident, Mr. Bannister, occupied the structure by the year 
1904. His address had been listed as 1427 Carroll Avenue, in the same neighborhood, 
the previous year. George L. Bannister was a jeweler with a shop at 309 South 
Spring Street. The corroborating information suggests that the structure was erected 
in the latter half of the year 1903.

20. Main tha w  of tha historic resource: (If more than one is 
checkad. number in order of importance.!
Ardiitacture x  A m  A Leisure -
Esonomic/lndustriai «*-»—» .
fiflm m m K  Military _ _ _ _ _ . . .
Religion _ _ _ _ _ _ _  Sodal/Educsdon _ _ _ _ _

21. Sources (List books, documents, surveys, personal interviews 
and their dates).

Locational dutch map (drew and label site and 
surrounding streets, roads, and prominent landmarks!:

NORTH

SEE ATTACHED MAP

(SEE CONTINUATION SHEET)

22. December 1981____________
By (name! Roger Hathewav

Hathewav and Associates 
Addr— ; Ste. 3110. 2029 rpnt.nrv_Par1f Past 
Qty Los Angeles tv. 90067
----  (213) 553-4322______________
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HISTORIC RESOURCES INVENTORY 

IDENTIFICATION

State of California — The Resources Aqtncv
DEPARTMENT OP PARKS ANO RECREATION

1.

T

Common name:

Basil M. Talbott Residence__________

3. Street or rural address: 1417 Calumet Avenue

d tv Los Angeles 90026 Cauntv r'os Angeles

4. Parcel number Map No. 1 Anqelino Heights Block 4. Lot 7, Parcel 7 .

5. Present Owner Male Kaosaar . Address:, 728 Avenue B

d tv  Redondo Beach. CA ZIo 90277 Ownershio is: Public Private X

6.
i

Present Use: Residence Oriainal use: Residence

Ser. No.
HASS______  HASH________ N f l_______ S H L ____ L o c _ —
UTMf A a

c n

DESCRIPTION
7a. Architectural style: Craftsman era
7b. Briefly describe the present physical description  of the site or structure and describe any major alterations from its 

original condition:

A two-story Craftsman era house, the Talbott residence combines vaguely Swiss Chalet 
and Colonial Revival features.in its simple design. It is gabled, with the gable end 
prominently supported by braces, facing the street in the Swiss manner. A squared 
Palladian vent in the gable is surrounded by medium overlap boards with sawn vertical 
boards superimposed on them to form a decorative pattern. Narrow overlap sheathes 
the rest of the structure. A pent roof shelters the porch, which extends across the 
front (south) facade. Battered posts with plain moldings on brick pedestals support 
the roof, and brick in an open design encloses the porch. The simply framed windows 
with molded lintels and the nearly symmetrical facade suggest the Colonial Revival. 
Set on a landscaped, elevated lot with a scored cement retaining wall, the house 
appears unaltered.

Construction date:
Estimated _ _ _ _ _  Factual

Arthur B. Benton _

Basil M. Talbott .. 
E.P. Zimmerman .

Approx, property size (In feet) 
Frontage 50 Depth _ H 5 .
or approx, acreage

Oate(s) of enclosed photograph (s)
December 1981
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13. Condition: Excellent X Pair Deteriorated - No longer in existence -

14. Alterations: NQ^g —

15. Surroundmgs: (Check mora thanona if necessary) Qoan land Su t tarad buildings Benedu huiit-un
Resirienticl X Indigene! Commercial Qthart _

!S. Threats t o r t :  Nona h w n  x  PHwee daMmiaammnt Zoning - Vandalism _ _ _
Public Works project Other: .

17. Is the structure: On its original rite? x Moved? _ _  Unknown?

1& Related features: s i- r -  t-.n rp a r

SIGNIFICANCE
13. Briefly state historical and/or architectural importance (indude dataa. uwents. and parsons associated with the r t j
The structure located at 1417 Calumet Avenue was originally built as a single family 
residence. Los Angeles County Assessor's Tax records show a significant increase in 
improvement values on the property, from $0 in 1909 to $1,750 in 1910. The owner 
of the property, Basil M. Talbott, obtained a Los Angeles City Building Permit on 
January 10, 1909. He commissioned architect Arthur B. Benton to design the residence. 
Withey (1970) notes that Benton also designed the Glenwood Mission Inn in Riverside, 
the Alexander Drake Residence in Pasadena, and the A.L. Cheney Residence in Los 
Angeles. In Angelino Heights, the Mrs. Mary E. Stilson Residence at 1048 West 
Kensington Road and the adjacent Fielding J. Stilson Residence at 1044 West Kensing
ton Road are among Benton's work. Talbott listed himself as the contractor on the 
permit. The estimated cost of construction was listed as $3,500. The 1911 edition 
of the Los Angeles City Directories reveals that Talbott was residing in this 
structure.

20. Main theme of the histone m o u rn : (If more than ona is 
chackad. number in order of importance.)
Architecture *  a m  & tenure
Eaonomic/lndugriai _ SxnlnrerianiSatriamant . 
Gommim nt MBteuv ,
Religion _ _ _ _ _ _  Soeial/Eduadon

I Locational sketch map (draw end label site and 
surrounding streets, roads, end prominent landmarks):

A  NORTH

SEE ATTACHED MAP
21. Sources (List books, documents, surveys. personal interviews 

and their dates).

(SEE CONTINUATION SHEET)

a  December 1981____________
B y ln m ) Roger Hathewav
n~r~I— *—  H athew av and A aan ri at-es
A d d r_:_2£ e »  3 1 1 0 .  202Q rp n ^ iry  Park 
City Los Angeles tt-  90067
3*™,. —  (213) 553-4322______________
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CONTINUATION SHEET #2

21. Sources:

Building Permits for the C ity  of Los Angeles 

1909 #313, 1949 #7723.

C ity  of Los Angeles Land Use Planning and Management System F ile s  (LUPAMS) 

#5405-013-007.

C ity  D irectories of the C ity of Los Angeles 

1911.

Deeds, Los Angeles County

Los Angeles County Assessorrs Office  

Book 5405 page 13.

Los Angeles County Map Books 

1909-1918 Book 37 page 21.

Los Angeles Public Library Archives 

Withey (1970)

Los Angeles Times Index

Los Angeles County Museum Archives

Miscellaneous Records, County of Los Angeles 

Book 7 pages 88-89.
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V

HISTORIC RESOURCES INVENTORY

Stata of Caiifomia — Tha Resources Agency
DEPARTMENT OF PARKS ANO RECREATION HABS______  H A ER ____

UTM- A
____ N R _______ SHI______

R
La c— •

■ c n

IDENTIFICATION
1. Common name:

Z  Historic name:, Alexis A. de Rehbinder Residence

3. Street or rural address: 1411 Calumet Avenue 

CItv Los Angeles Zip. 90026 r^nntv Los Angeles

4. Fared number Map No. 1 Angelino Heights Block 4, Lot 5, Parcel 5

5. Present Owner Cezar Quiroz____________________________ Add*’— «• 1366 Laveta Terrace

CItv Los Anaeles

6. Present Use: Residence

Zip 90026 Ownership is: Public 

Original use: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _

.Private

Residence

DESCRIPTION
7a. Architectural style: Vernacular Colonial Revival
7b. Briefly describe the present physical description  of the site or structure and describe any major alterations from its 

original condition:

A two-story, hipped roof house, more typical of the tum-of—the-century than 1911,- 
the DeRehbinder house has a central gable over a nearly symmetrical facade. Beneath 
the roof overhang brackets and a stylized dentil course accent the narrow overlap . 
siding on the body of the house. A central porch with paired fluted columns on 
paneled pedistals and turned wood balustrade is approached by a broad flight of 
steps. Above the plain frieze a second story balcony repeats the proportions and 
the balustrade of the porch. An elongated diamond design on the window imintins 
graces the entry transom and sidelights and the upper sashes of many windows. Over
grown landscaping shades the elevated lot, which is bordered by a scored cement 
retaining wall. Apparently unaltered, the house is stylistically an integral member 
of an early 20th century streetscape.

8.

9.

10.

11.

12.

Construction date:
Estimated _ _  Factual

Architect Architectural 
_______ Designing Co.

Rtiilrier W .L . Sm ate

Approx, property size (In feet) 
Frontage 50 D epth-LIS—
or approx, acreage

Oate(s) of enclosed photograph <s)
December 1981
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13. Condition: x P«t> P tM iaw fH  Mo longer in existence _ _ _

14. Alterations: None

15. Sur/oundfogs: (Check morn than one if iw cn a iy l Open land Scattered buildings _ _ _  Densely built-up
ft—irinwriat X lnd»««rrial Cam- r e a l- Other: -

?1 Threats to StK  Mona kn—  X ftriw—  da—toam—it 2ooina Vandalin
Public Works project - Othar: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _

17. It the structure: On its original b u ? x  Mowed? Unkno— ?

11 Related feature*: S tr^ ^ to ^ re a r .__________________________________________________________________________________________________

SIGNIFICANCE
19. Briefly state historical and/or vdiitacxural importance (fndude data, events, and parsons associated with the sttaj

The structure located at 1411 Calumet Avenue was originally built as a single family 
residence. Los Angeles County Assessor's records indicate ownership of the un
developed property by Cornelia Roberts before 1911. Improvements on the property 
increased in value from $0 in 1911 to $2,500 in 1912. The new owner, Alexis 
de Rehbinder, obtained a Los Angeles City Building Permit on November 16, 1911. 
Rehbinder commissioned the Architectural Designing Company to design the residence. 
W.L. Smate was hired as superintendent of construction. The estimated cost of the 
structure was listed as $4,000. On December 1, 1911, another permit was issued to 
Rehbinder, this time contracting Smate to build a wood shed on the rear of the lot. 
The owner of the property in 1934, Charles Mettler, converted the structure into a 
three-family residence.

20. Main thameof the historic ruouicK  (If mart than one is 
checked, number in order of importance^
Architecture x A m  A Leisure -
Sconomic/lndustrtal r«pi— «———
Gawemmewr MBhaiv
Religion _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _  Sodal/Education _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _

21. Sources (List books, documents, surveys, personal interviews

Locational sketch mop (drew and label site and 
surrounding streets, roads, and prominent landmarks!:

A NORTH

SEE ATTACHED MAP

(SEE CONTINUATION SHEET)

22. Oste form prepared December 1981 
By (name! Roger Hathewav
fl" r fWlM Hathewav and
Add— ; S.te. 3110. 2029 Centura Par* Fast 
Oty Los Angeles rim 90067

(213) 553-4322______________
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CONTINUATION SHEET #2

21. Sources:

Building Permits for the C ity  of Los Angeles 

1911 #11083, 1911 #11613, 1934 #7318.

C ity  of Los Angeles Land Use Planning and Management System F ile s  (LUPAMS) 

#5405-013-005.

C ity  D irectories of the C ity  of Los Angeles

Deeds, Los Angeles County

Los Angeles County A sse sso rs  Office  

Book 5405 page 13.

Los Angeles County Map Books

1909-1918 Book 37 page 21.

Los Angeles Public Library Archives

Los Angeles Tjmes Index

Los Angeles County Museum Archives

Miscellaneous Records, County of Los Angeles 

Book 7 pages 88, 89.
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Statt of Californio — The Resources Agency
DEPARTMENT OP PARKS ANO RECREATION

HISTORIC RESOURCES INVENTORY

IDENTIFICATION
1.

2.

Common name: .

Hiearie name? Elbert J. Clapp Residence

3.

Citv Los Angeles 2ja 90026 Cnuntv Los Angeles

4. Parcel number: Map No. 1 Ancelino Heiahts Block 3, Lot 21. Parcel 3

5. Present Owner

City Los Anaeles Z o  90026 Ownership is: Public Private

6. Present Use: Residence Original uu! Residence

DESCRIPTION
7a. Architectural style: Shingle Style
7b. Briefly describe the present physical description of the site or structure and describe any major alterations from its 

original condition:
A California vernacular interpretation of the Shingle Style, the Clapp house is 
1-1/2 stories and gabled. A large, front facing bellcast gable of exaggeratedly 
steep pitch occupies most of. the front, (south) facade. Its upper portion, jettied. 
on a row of carved brackets, contains an arched vent, and the lower portion a 
double window with a projecting sill on brackets. Shingles face the gable ends 
while narrow lap siding covers the lower story. A slant bay with a leaded glass 
transom is offset beneath the gable. Ionic columns and a stick railing encloses 
the L-shaped porch, which has been altered by the addition of a plaster staircase. 
A small set back of grass, shrubs, and a palm separates the house from the rest of 
this mostly tum-of-the-century street.

HASS_____
UTM: A 

C

HAER.
Ser. No.

. NR _ SHL

Construction date:
Estimated _ _ _ _  Factual ^90,2

Architect

Ruildf G&nrao  w g f i  Tnenn

Approx, property size (In feet) 
Frontage 50 O ep th -liEL. 
or approx, acreage

Oate(s) of enclosed photograph(s)
December 1981

1 7 9



14. Alterations: To staircase__________________________________________________________

15. Surrounclngs: (Check move than one iff necessary) Qoon land Scjstarad buildings Don—Iv huiit-ua
Hondonrioi X Inriuora i Camnwra ^  Other: .

IS. Throats to sta : Nanalmnmw x  Priwte dawtoamwit Zoning _ _  Vandalism
Public Works project « _ _ _  Other:

17. Is the structure: On its original dee? x Mawd? Unknawn?

18L a«i— d Str. to rear

SIGNIFICANCE
19. Briefly state histones! and/or architectural importance (indude dates, events. and parsons asaodatad with the dtaj

The structure located at 1355 Calumet Avenue was originally built as a single 
family residence. At the turn of the century, the property belonged to George 
W. Stimson and his wife, Jennie. McGroarty (1923) mentions that Stimson was 
identified with the real estate and construction business in Los Angeles, having 
built over 1,000 residences. A Los Angeles County Deed recorded on December 19, 
1902 marks Stimson's sale of the property to Elbert J. Clapp for the sum of $3,600. 
This extravagant cost for the lot suggests the previous existence of the residence, 
probably built by Stimson. Assessor's records indicate a substantial increase in 
property improvement values from 1902 to 1903. Improvements increased from no 
value to a value of $1,320 in this time period. This suggests that construction 
occurred during the year 1902. Los Angeles City Directories reveal Mr. Clapp as 
the original resident, first appearing by the year 1903. Elbert J. Clapp was the 
baker at J.R. Newberry's & Company. These corroborating facts identify construc
tion during the year 1902.

33. Condition: Eeeallant Gaarf v  P««» Pmtmriantmt* No longer in exisunce _ _ _ _

20. Main thama off the histone resource: (Iff more than ono is 
checked. number in ordar off importance.)
Architaoure v &*** A  Leisure 
Eaonomic/lndustriai «—f _ _ _ _

U fttO sM avMiwnnivic Manvy ^ ^ ^
Religion _ _ _  Soeai/Edueatian _ _ _ _ _

21. Sources (Lise books, documents, surveys, parsons! interviews

Locational sketch map (draw and label site and 
surrounding streets, roads, and prominent landmarks):

NORTH

SEE ATTACHED MAP

(SEE CONTINUATION SHEET)

22. Date form prepared December 1981 
By (name) Roger Hathewav

Hathewav and Associates 
—  Stfl- 3110. 2029 Cgntyirv-Park F.ast 

Qty Los Angeles ttw 90067
- (213) 553-4322______________

ISO



CONTINUATION SHEET #2

21. Sources:

Dull ding Permits for the C ity  of Los Angeles 

1911 #10060, 1912 #9742, 1954 #2692.

C ity  of Los Angeles Land Use Planning and Management System F ile s  (LUPAMS) 

$5405-016-023.

C ity  D irectories of the C ity  of Los Angeles 

1902, 1903.

Deeds, Los Angeles County

1902 Book 1717 page 95.

Los Angeles County A sse sso rs  O ffice  

Book 5405 page 16.

Los Angeles County Map Books

1900-1908 Book 37 page 19.

Los Angeles Public Library Archives 

McGroarty 1923.

Los Angeles Times Index

Los Angeles County Museum Archives

Miscellaneous Records, County of Los Angeles 

Book 7 pages 88, 89.
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Ser. No. ..............  ■ —
HASS______  H A ER________ N R _______  S H L ______  Loc______
UTM: A ___________________________ 3 -

C __________________________  0 —

IDENTIFICATION
1. Common name: - ■ ■ — ■ - -  ■ ■■■■■■

Z Histone name: Walter Chemish Apartments ■■ ■ ■ -

3. Street or rural address: 701 F a s t  Fd g g arg  Road

qtv Los Angeles zjp 90026 nunt* Los Angeles
SW 4 5 ' of Lot 1 &

4. Parcel number: Map No. 1 Anqelino Heights Block 3 SW 4 5 ' of Lot 3 P a r r e l 2

5. Present Owner: Anita Velasquez _ Address: 131 E. 70th Street

City New York, N.Y. Zip 10021<̂ B_Ownenhip is: Public Private x

8. Present Use: Original use: .

DESCRIPTION
7a. Architectural style: Mission Revival
7b. Briefly describe the present physicai description  of the site or structure and describe any major alterations from its 

original condition:

A two-story fourplex, the Chemiah Apartments illustrate the Mission Revival style 
of the 20s. Two tiled pyramidal roofed towers frame the principal (east) facade, 
with a molded espadana in the center. Arched vents appear below the towers and 
parapet. Stucco sheaths the house, which is symmetrical in design. The central 
entry, recessed behind a flattened arch, is sheltered by a tiled hood supported 
on scroll brackets. A balcony is recessed above it, with a metal hood of recent 
vintage projecting from it. Round headed Palladian windows flank the center bay 
on both stories. The building, which has no setback, is entered by two flights 
of stairs which curve up to the entrance from the street. A small scallped ex- 
tention of the facade, containing a grilled opening, is on the north. With the 
exception of the balcony roof and the painted tiles on the entry hood, the building 
appears unaltered.

Scats of California — Ths Resources Aqsncy
DEPARTMENT OF PARKS ANO RECREATION

HISTORIC RESOURCES INVENTORY

8.

9.

10.

11.

12.

Construction data:
Estimated___________. Factual 192„1

A rch im s J- Wilensky

a.MtHnr H. Wilensky:

Approx, 'property size (in feet) 
Frontage 4R Depth— 
or approx, acreage

Date(s) of enclosed photograph(s)
December 1981

182



13. Condition: excellent s  -- ?*** Deteriorated - No longer in existence _ _

14. Aiteratiom: Non,e

15. Surrounrfngs: (Qiaek more than one if necessary) Open land Stuttered buildings ______ Oanaeiy buitt*up
Residentiei x Industrial Commercial _ _ _ _ _  Other: .

IS. Threats to dta: “ Mona known x Private dewinnment Zoning ______ Vandalism _ _ _ _ _
Public Works protect _  Other -

17. Is the structure: On its original dta? x  Moved? _  Unknonai?

18. «■*— —* <— »««— » None 

SIGNIFICANCE
19. Briefly state historical and/or architectural importance (indude dates, events, and parsons associated with the sitaj

The structure located at the front of the lot at 701 East Edgeware Road was 
originally built as a four family dwelling and it remains so today. A Los Angeles 
City Building Permit issued October 11, 1924, indicates the intent to erect this 
structure at an estimated cost of $12,000. The owner, Walter Chemiah, commissioned 
architect J. Wilensky to design the structure. Cherniah contracted H. Wilensky 
to undertake the construction. Los Angeles City Directories reveal that Walter 
Chemiah in 1925 lived directly behind this structure, at 1309 Calument Avenue.
His occupation was listed as an auto wrecker. Los Angeles County Assessor's tax 
records indicate the property was owned previously by Rose Chemiah and by Ira 
B. Smith before her.

20. Main theme of tha historic  ruourcK (If m an than ona is 
checked. number in ordar of importance.)
Ardi fracture x u w a  tenure ■ 
Eoonomic/lndustriai , .
C flu m m u  Military ,
Religion _ _ _ _ _ _  Social/Education _ _ _ _ _ _ _

21. Sources (List books, documents, wnmys. personal interviews

Locational sketch map (draw and label site and 
surrounding m eats, roads, and prominent landmarks):

A  NORTH

SEE ATTACHED MAP

(SEE CONTINUATION SHEET)

22. Oate form prepared Decernber 1981 
By (name) Roger Hathewav

Hathewav and Associates 
Ste. 3110. 2023 rnntiirv-PaT-lr Pest 

Qty Los Angeles rim  90067
Phn~? ... (213) 553-4322______________
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CONTINUATION SHEET #2

21. Sources:

Building Permits for the C ity  of Los Angeles 

1924 #41324.

C ity  of Los Angeles Land Use Planning and Management System F ile s  (LUPAMS) 

#5405-016-002.

C ity  D irectories of the C ity  of Los Angeles 

1925.

Deeds, Los Angeles County

Los Angeles County A sse sso rs  Office  

Book 5405 page 16.

Los Angeles County Map Books

1919-1925 Book 37 page 23.

Los Angeles Public Library Archives

Los Angeles Times Index

Los Angeles County Museum Archives

Miscellaneous Records, County of Los Angeles 

Book 7 pages 88, 89.

184



HISTORIC RESOURCES INVENTORY 

IDENTIFICATION
1. Common name: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _

State of California — The Resources Agency
DEPARTMENT OP PARKS ANO RECREATION HASS______  H A Efl____

UTMr A
____ N R _______ SHL ____

P
lo c

c 0 --------

2.
3.

4.

5.

0.

Historic name:

Street or rural address: 601 East Edceware Road

atv Los Angeles Zip, 90026 r~..~Y Los Angeles

Parcel number: Map No. 1 Angelino Heights Block 1, Lot 1, Parcel 5

Present Owner: Seymour Woulk and Arthur Kamo Address- 717 West Temple

CItv Los Angeles______________ Zip Ownership is: Public Private x

Present Use: Residence Original use: Residence

DESCRIPTION
7a. Architectural style: Queen Anne
7b. Briefly describe the present physical description  of the site or structure and describe any major alterations from its 

original condition:

A typical Queen Anne cottage of the 1890s, this house has a hipped with a gable 
over the front (east) segmented bay. Patterned shingles face the gable which is 
framed by a molded bargeboard. Simple curved brackets terminating in pendants 
mark the gable overhangs. Narrow overlapping boards side the rest of the house. 
Located in the recess created by the bay, the porch has been altered by the 
replacement of the original columns and railing. The panelled and faced front 
door with a transom above has survived from the date of construction. Set on a 
skirted foundation, the house occupies an elevated, overgrown lot, bordered by a 
rusticated stone retaining wall.

Construction date:
PftimafM 1893 Factual

Architect _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _

Builder

Approx, property size (In feet) 
Frontage 1 4 3 .0 2  Oepth-22*-L 
or approx, acreage

0ate(s) of enclosed photographs)
December 1981
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13. Condition: Excellent . Frir x Deteriorated - No longer in axistanea _ _ _ _

14. Alterations: Porch columns and railings.

15. Surrounrfngs: (Check more than on* if necessary) Qoan land Sextaad buildinae P aw iv  huUt-uo
fleridanriel X Indtafrid Commercial Other: — _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _

f& Threats to sit*: Nnne. known y W w adaw taam ut Zoning _____  Vandalism _ _ _ _ _
Public Works protect _  Other: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _

17. Is the structure: On its original titm? *  Maud? Unknown?.

18. »■«——* <■«"■* »•

SIGNIFICANCE
19. Briefly state historical and/or architectural importance (indude dates, w arn , and parsons associated with the dtaj

The structure located at 601 East Edgeware Road was originally built as a single 
family residence. The first known resident was listed in the 1896 edition of the 
Los Angeles City Directories as Edgar E. LeFebvre. Mr. LeFebvre listed his 
occupation as an attorney notary public. It is estimated that the structure was 
constructed in 1893. By 1901, a widow, Elizabeth M. Dezendorf, was residing at 
this address. By 1903, C.M. Gair, a bookkeeper, resided here. Improvements on 
the property had an assessed value of $540 at the turn of the century. This 
structure does not appear in the 1890 edition of the Sanborn Insurance Company 
Map of Los Angeles. It is extant, however, by the publication date of the 1894 
edition, suggesting construction occurred between 1890-94.

20. Main thorn* of tho historic raourco: (If mor* than on* is 
checked. number in ordar of importance.)
Architecture x A m a  Leisur*
Saonomic/lndustriel __Expioration/ScctJamant _ _ _ _ _  
Government MIRtay ^
R elig ion .............. Sooei/Educadon _ _ _ _ _

21. Sources (List books, documents, surveys, personal interview** 
and their dates).

Locational sketch map (draw and label site and 
sunouncBng streets, roads, and prominent landmarks):

ANORTH

SEE ATTACHED MAP

(SEE CONTINUATION SHEET) •

22. Oat* form prepared PscembQZ' 1981 
By (name) Roger Hathewav

Hathewav and Assnriatgs
Stfl. 311°. 2Q29 flent.JiTy.Park F.ast 

Qty Los Angeles tt- 90067
* * * - •  _  (213) 553-4322_______________________
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CONTINUATION SHEET #2

21. Sources:

Building Permits for the C ity  of Los Angeles

C ity  of Los Angeles Land Use Planning and Management System F ile s  (LUPAMS) 

#5405-015-005.

C ity  D irectories of the C ity of Los Angeles 

1895-1903.

Deeds, Los Angeles County

Los Angeles County A sse sso rs  Office  

Book 5405 page 15.

Los Angeles County Map Books

1900-1908 Book 37 page 19.

Los Angeles Public Library Archives

Los Angeles Times Index

Los Angeles County Museum Archives

Miscellaneous Records, County of Los Angeles 

Book 7 pages 88, 89.
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HISTORIC RESOURCES INVENTORY 

IDENTIFICATION

State of California — The Resources Aqtncy
DEPARTMENT OP PARKS ANO RECREATION

1.

2. Robert R. Moore Residence

3. Street or rural address: 1311 Bellevue Avenue
d tv  Los Angeles 90026 Countv Los Angeles

4. Pares! number: Map No. 1 Anqelino Heiahts Block 1. tot 5 SSE 51 Of 7. Parrel 8

5. Present Owner: James and Avelina Alviar Addreeei 1311 Bellevue Awnnia

City Los Angeles Zip ■..Ownership is: Public Private x

3. Present Use: Residence Original use: Residence

HABS______  H A ER________ N R _______ SHI________  Loc ■■ ■
UTM? A a

e - n

DESCRIPTION
7a. Architectural style: Queen Anne
7b. Briefly describe the present p fiysca i description  of the site or structure and describe any major alterations from its 

original condition:

Gables dominate the design of this two-story Queen Anne cottage. A large, front
facing gable which contains the second story is faced with patterned shingles.
The upper portion, which rests on corbels, has shingles laid in an undulating 
manner. Below, an offset window is set into a half-octagon shingled surface. A 
secondary jerkinhead gable appears over the front porch. Corbels again support 
the upper portion, with a small window, surrounded by half-octagon shingles and 
sunburst panels below it. On the porch, Tuscan columns on pedestals rise to a 
plain frieze with dentils above it. A reminant of the original arch-patterned 
railing is to the west of the door; the rest of the railing is a simple, stick 
type. To the west of the porch is a bay covered in lap siding, with vertical 
board skirting over the foundations. On the east elevation , another bay has 
brackets, but no pendant, ornamenting the overhang of the gable above it. Alter
ations include the porch railing, steps, front door, and some windows on the side 
elevations. The house, which is related to others north and east of it, is on 
an elevated lot landscaped with fruit and shade trees and flowering shrubs.

Construction data:
Estimated Factual

Architect —

Builder

Approx, property size (in feet) 
Frontage 45 Depth _1& 5 .
or approx, acreage

Oate(s) of enclosed photograph <s)
December 1981
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14. Attentions: Windows, to the porch area railing and steps, front door.

15. Surrounrfngs: (Check more than one if necessary) Qnen land Stuttered buildlnas P a w lv  huflNQ
fleridentiel X Inrim nrri Cairnwreiat Other: ..

16. Threats to ate: Mom kn an i X Private dmmlatm mtt Zoning _ _ _ _ _  Vendaiisn
Public Works protect _ _ _  Other -

17. Is the structure: On its original dtn? v Moved? Unknmwi?

18. Releted features: Structure to rear.

SIGNIFICANCE
19. Briefly state histonql and/or architectural importance (include dates, wants. and persons associated with the sltej

The structure located at 1311-1313 Bellevue Avenue was originally built as a single 
family residence. A Los Angeles County Deed recorded on February 27, 1889 marks 
the transfer of title from Daniel Innes to his wife, Sarah Kate Innes "in con
sideration of her continuing love and affection." Daniel Innes was a city council
man and was involved in real estate with the firm McGarry and Innes Company. The 
transfer included the lot in question and the adjacent westerly lot. The trans
action was rerecorded on November 5, 1890 in consideration of the sum of $5. The 
Innes' sold the two lots to Sarah Moore and her husband Robert R. Moore for the 
sum of $10 as recorded in a deed dated November 11, 1897. Los Angeles City Direc
tories reveal that Robert R. Moore was residing at 1313 Bellevue Avenue by the 
year 1894. This suggests that the structure was erected no later than the end of 
the year 1893. Moore listed his occupation as a collector for the Los Angeles 
Lighting Company in 1897. The Innes' resided at the structure located at 1331 
Carroll Avenue throughout this period, never having resided at the structure 
located at 1311-1313 Bellevue Avenue. It is likely that the Moores were the

(see continuation sheet)

20. Main theme of the historic resource: (If mom than ana is 
checked. rtumbar in order of importance^
Ardtitactura x Arw & Ledum -
Ssonomic/lndusofei .^^.Eaplomrion/Setdement .
V M W V O T M K  M l l W y  ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^

Religion . . . . . . . . .  Sooai/Eiiucjtion _ _ _ _

21. Sources (Use books, documents, surreys, parsonal interviews

11 Condition: x P«r Qmtmriarwt mt i No longer in sxistaneo _ _ _

Locational skatdi map (draw end label she and 
surrounding streets, roads, and prominent landmarks):

A  NORTH

SEE ATTACHED MAP

(SEE CONTINUATION SHEET)

22. Date form prepared December 1981____________
By (name) - Roger Hathewav
Organisation Hathaway and Associa tes
Addfeee* Ste. 3110. 2Q2Q rpnt.nru.ParV Fact 
Qty Los Angeles 90067

(213) 553-4322______________

1 8 9



CONTINUATION SHEET #1 
1311 Bellevue Avenue

19. original residents of the structure, purchasing the property after having 
occupied it for the period of four years. Improvements on the property 

had an assessed value of $670 in the year 1900.
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CONTINUATION SHEET #2 "1

21. Sources:

Building Permits for the C ity  of Los Angeles 

1927 #28683.

C ity  of Los Angeles Land Use Planning and Management System F ile s  (LUPAMS) 

#5405-015-008.

City D irectories of the C ity of Los Angeles 

1893, 1894, 1897.

Deeds, Los Angeles County

1889 Book 574 page 316, 1890 Book 686 page 222, 1897 Book 1192 page 204.

Los Angeles County Assessor's Office  

Book 5405 page 15.

Los Angeles County Map Books

1900-1908 Book 37 page 19.

Los Angeles Publ ic Library Archives

Los.Angeles Times Index

Los Angeles County Museum Archives

Miscellaneous Records, County of Los Angeles 

Book 7 pages 88, 89.
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Sat* of California — Tha Resources Agency
DEPARTMENT OF PARKS ANO RECREATION HASS______  HASR

UTM: A _________

Ser. No. 
N R  _

f
1

HISTORIC RESOURCES INVENTORY C

___  S H L _______ L o c

3 _______________________
D _______________________

IDENTIFICATION
1. Common name:

2. Historic name:, Joseph Whitehom Residence

3. Street or rural address: 926 East Edcreware Road

Gvc Los Angeles Zip, 90026 iCô  Los_Angeles

4. Parcel number Map No. 1  Anqelino Heights Block i n. T.ot fi. P a rre l ft

5. Present Owner Mauro and Aleiandra Deluna Addreas; 926 East: Edcrewarg Road

City Los Angeles Zip ^OO^^^Ownership is: Public _ Private x

6. Present Use: Residence Original use: Residence

DESCRIPTION
7a. Architectural style: Queen Anne
7b. Briefly describe the present p h y s ic a l d e sc r ip tio n  of the site or structure and describe any major alterations from its 

original condition:

This one-story Queen Anne cottage has a gabled roof over an L-shaped plan. The 
front (west) segmented bay forms the short leg of the L. Above it, the gable is 
detailed with rosettes, lattice work, and patterned shingles. Sawn brackets and 
pendants accent the gable overhang of the bay. To the right (south) of the bay, 
the porch is tucked into the void created by the projection of the bay. A gabled 
entry with a sunburst above an arched opening is carried on turned columns and sawn 
brackets. Shiplap sides the house, and the windows are trimmed with knobs in the 
upper comers and corbels below the sills. The house appears nearly unaltered, 
with a lean-to addition in the rear. It occupies a modest lot with a small set
back and a picket fence.

Construction data:
Estimated - Factual 1,91.0—

Architect ■ —

Builder JBj^Sj^jjew i^

Approx, prooerty size (»n feat) 
Frontage 50 Depth 125. 
or approx, acreage .162

Date(s) of enclosed photograph(s)
December 1981

1 9 2



13. Condition: x P»^ Pw w M fim i No longer in existonci ■■

14. Alterations: Rear addition

15. Surroundngs: (Check more then one if decenary) Open land ... Scattered buildings _ Densely built-up
Baridmntiai X Inriinrriad Canwnmrdai Other: ■

I I  Threats to site: Nona lum a i X P riw w d ir if lB m iH Z arin a Vandalinw
Public Works project _ _  Other -

17. Is the structure: On its originei site?.

18. Related features: None

Mowed?. Unknown?

SIGNIFICANCE
19. ariefiy state historical and/or architectural importance (indude dates, grants, end persons associated with the sited
The structure now located at 926 East Edgeware Road was originally built as a 
single family residence* It was moved to its present site at the request of the 
owner, Katherine Bergman, on March 9, 1948* It had previously been situated 
at 1516 Bellevue Avenue in Angelino Heights. Los Angeles County Assessor's 
records indicate a substantial increase in property improvement values from 
1905 to 1906. Improvements increase from no value to a value of $1,100 in 
that period. Joseph Whitehorn was identified as owner of the property.
Whitehom obtained a city building permit on December 27, 1905 for the purpose 
of erecting the residence. He contracted B.S. Lewis to execute the construc
tion. Joseph Whitehorn listed real estate as his vocation in the 1907 edition 
of Los Angeles City Directories. The current residents, Mauro and Alejandra 
Deluna, have owned the property since May 1972.

20. Main thame of the historic  resource: (If mora than on* is 
checked, number in order of importance^
Archltectura *  A m *  Lsisura
Economic/lndustrtal
Cammmm t MBhanr . ..
Religion _ _ _ _ _ _ _  Social/Education '

21. Sources {List books, documents, surveys, personal interviews 
and their dated.

I Locational sketch map (draw end label site end 
surrounding streets, roads, and prominent landmarks):

NORTH

SEE ATTACHED MAP

(SEE CONTINUATION SHEET)

22. Date form prepared December 1981 
By (name) Roger Hathewav

Hathewav and Associates 
Aridt— ; Ste. 3110. 2Q29 Oantmra-Parlr Bast 
Qty Los Angeles Ttw 90067

_ (213) _553-4322______________
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CONTINUATION SHEET #2

21. Sources:

Dull ding Permits for the C ity  of Los Angeles 

1948 #LA 15888, 1905 #8992.

C ity  of Los Angeles Land Use Planning and Management System F ile s  (LUPAMS) 

#5405-019-006.

C ity  D irectories of the C ity  of Los Angeles 

1907.

Deeds, Los Angeles County

Los Angeles County A ssessor's Office  

Book 5405 page 19.

Los Angeles County Map Books

1948-1952 Book 37 page 34.

Los Angeles Publ ic Library Archives

Los Angeles Times Index

Los Angeles County Museum Archives

Miscellaneous Records, County of Los Angeles
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Stats of California — The Resources Agency
DEPARTMENT OP PARKS ANO RECREATION

HISTORIC RESOURCES INVENTORY

HASS______  HAER,
UTM: A __________

C __________

Ser. No.
. NR __

3
S H L ____— 1

D

IDENTIFICATION
1. Common name:

Z Historic name: Henrv Giles and Joseph Hall Residence

Z Street or rural address: 714 East Edgeware Road

Circ Los Angeles -Z ip . 90026 Caum v LQ S Angeles

4. Parcel number: Map No. 1 Angelino Heights Block 9. NE 54' on NW line of Lot 9. Parcel 12

5. Present Owner Teresa Plazola Addrass:714^ East Edaowar* Road

Qty Los Anaeles Zip 90026 Ownership is: Public Private x -- —

8. Present Use: Residence Original use: Residence

DESCRIPTION
7a. Architectural style: Victorian
7b. Briefly describe the present physrica/ description of the site or structure and describe any major alterations from its 

original condition:

An altered Victorian, this house is two stories with a gabled roof. Fishscale 
shingles face the gable ends, which are ornamented with lathed stickwork and 
pendants. Shiplap sides the house. The original porch and balcony have been 
enclosed, but they probably resembled those on the house to the south. The front 
window on the lower story dates from the Craftsman era or later, although the 
upper double window (topped by a shingled hood) is original. A second entrance 
has byen added on the northwest comer. Shrubs soften the severity of the house 
when viewed from the street. It preserves (in some details) and in its pro
portions, a reflection of its Victorian origin, and is compatible with other 
structures on the street.

Construction daw:
Estimated___________ Factual 188

Architect '

Builder.

Approx, property size (in feet) 
Frontage 54 Depths— —  
or approx, acraaoe .144

Date(s) of enclosed photograph(s)
December 1981
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Condition: Exctik m DetcrioratadIX , P w .

14. A ttam onc Porch and balcony enclosure

15. SurrounrfngK (Ctock more than one if rwcaowy) Qaan land Seattarad huildfaiaa PamaJv builKM  
Haridanriai X InriMtfwai Cammareiad _ Qthart _ _ _ _ _

ffi. Threats to site: Nona known Private dawlonment Zoning Vandaiiam
Public Works project Other: ..

17. Is tho Structure: On fra original ate? X Moved? Unkwm—i? .

18L m-  Structure to rear

SIGNIFICANCE
19. Briaflv itata historical and/or architectural importance (induda dates, w a iti. and parsons naoriafart with tho dtaj

The structure located at 714 East Edgeware Road was originally built as a single 
family residence. The property in question was sold; to‘; Henry G. Hall for the sum 
of $3,000 along with the lots on which 1217 Bellevue*Avenue now stands. The Los 
Angeles County deed, recorded on December 27, 1887, indicates the previous owners 
were Everett E. Hall, William W. Stilson and William McCrory. The trio were the 
most important early developers of the Angelino Heights area. Henry G. Hall 
listed his occupation as "house agent" in the 1891 edition of Los Angeles City 
directories. He is the earliest known resident of 714 Edgeware, occupying the 
property by the year 1888. Also residing with him in that year were Giles Hall, 
a bookkeeper, and Joseph Hall. Henry G. Hall had relocated from the structure 
still extant at 1279 Bellevue Avenue, in the Angelino Heights area. Construction 
probably occurred in late 1887. It is not known if Henry Hall had the structure 
built, or if the three developers who previously owned the property were respon
sible. They had recently reaffirmed their agreement with Victor Beaudry on October

(see continuation sheet)



CONTINUATION SHEET #1 
714 East Edgeware Road

19. 25, 1887 concerning this and other property. It is doubtful that the
structure was erected before this time. The Halls relocated to 1334 

Kellam Avenue by the year 1891. Henry Hall presented the title to Anna Hall 
and Charles Stimpson on August 9, 1893 in consideration of love and affection.
By 1895, J. Sayles Brown was residing here. Brown was a laborer with the Los 
Angeles Consolidated Electric Railway. He relocated to 722 Edgeware by the 
year 1897. The structure remained vacant until 1899 when John G.H. Lampadius 
took up residence. Lampadius was a teacher at USC and managed the Broadway 
Cafe. Edward E. Grow, a bookkeeper at J. Hauser, shared the residence with 
Lampidius in 1901. Henry G. Hall returned to this residence from 1343 Kellam 
Avenue in 1903. James S. Luckenbach, a clerk at the courthouse followed this 
residency in 1904. Luckenbach had previously resided at 1443 Carroll Avenue 
and in 1903 at 704 Edgeware Road. Property improvements had an assessed value 
of $900 at the turn of the century.
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CONTINUATION SHEET #2

—!

21. Sources:

Building Permits for the C ity  of Los Angeles

1908 #4702, 1914 #10652, 1945 #9230, 1948 #8335.

C ity  of Los Angeles Land Use Planning and Management System F ile s  (LUPAMS) 

#5405-024-012.

City D irectories of the C ity of Los Angeles 

1887-1904.

Deeds, Los Angeles County

1887 Book 348 page 72, 1887 Book 744 page 260, 1893 Book 885 page 245. 

Los Angeles County Assessor's Office  

Book 5405 page 24.

Los Angeles County Map Books

1900-1908 Book 37 page 35.

Los Angeles Publ ic Library Archives

Los Angeles Times Index

Los Angeles County Museum Archives

Miscellaneous Records, County of Los Angeles 

Book 7 pages 88, 89.
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Statt of California — Tha Resources Agency
DEPARTMENT OF PARKS ANO RECREATION

HISTORIC RESOURCES INVENTORY

IDENTIFICATION
1.

2.

Common name: 

Historic name: Jeanette M. Davies Residence

3. Stm t or rural addme 710 East Edgeware Road

C2tv Los Angeles Zio 90026 „ County mmm Los Angeles

4. Parcel number: Map No. 1 Angelino Heights, Block 9, Parcel 11, Portion of Lots 2,3 & 9

5. Present Owner: Anita Jiminez and Honoria Centeno AHHrm— ? 710 E. Edgeware Rd

CItv Los Angeles zio 90026 Qwnershio is: Public Private If , X

0. Present Use: Residence Oriainai use: Residence

DESCRIPTION
7a. Architectural style: Late Victorian
7b. Briefly describe the present physical description of the site or structure and describe any major alterations from its 

original condition:

A 1-1/2 story tum-of-the-century style house with Late Victorian details, 
this structure has a hipped roof with overscaled gable dormers on the front (west) 
and side elevations.. The gables are faced with patterned shingles and have 
scalloped bargeboards and turned stickwork in the apex. Lap siding sheathes 
the body of the house. A central portico, topped by a patterned shingle pent 
roof on Tuscan columns, has built-in seats on the porch walls. To the left (north) 
of the entry, a cant bay is detailed with a pent roof and a paneled frieze. A 
bay on the south elevation is identically treated. A scored cement curb defines 
the lot, which has some shrubbery and lawn. The house appears to have only 
minor alterations (the removal of flashed glass in the front window).

HASS______  H A ER___
UTM- A

____ N R _______  S H L ____
9

Loc

C n

Construction date: 
Pttimafwf 1902 Factual

Architect ■

Builder,

Approx, property size (in feet) 
Frontage 47.9 Oepth— _ _
or approx, acreage . 081

Date(s) of enclosed photograph<s)
December 1981
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13. Condition: Excellent Fair; Deteriorated No longer in existence

14. Alterations: to windows

15. Surroundngs: (Chaek more than ana if necessary) Onan la d  Scattered buildings Densely built-up 
Residential X Induarid Cammercial .. Other _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _

16. Threats to dta: N m a k iw in x  PriwM daulflpmam _ ZawinB VandallaBi
Public Works project Other ■

17. is the structure: On its original site?. Moved? Unknown?

18. Related features:

SIGNIFICANCE
19. Briefly state historical and/or architectural importance (include dates, merits. and parsons asaoriatad with the dtej

The structure located at 710 East Edgeware Road was originally built as a 
single family residence. The northerly portion of the property was obtained 
by Anna Hall and Charles Stimpson from Henry G. Hall as a gift in considera
tion of continuing love and affection. The Los Angeles County Deed was 
recorded on August 9, 1893. The remaining property was received from 
Lewis Groff on July 9, 1901, for the nominal sum of $10. County Assessor's 
records indicate an increase of property improvements from no value in 1902 
to a value of $960 in 1903. Los Angeles City Directories reveal the first 
resident as Jeanette M. Davies, appearing by the year 1903. This cor
roborating information suggests that construction occurred during the year 
of 1902. Jeanette M. Davies was a bill clerk at the Pacific Crockery and 
Tinware Company. The current residents, Anita Jimenez and Honoria Centeno, 
have owned the property since July 1975.

20.. Main theme of tho historic resource: (If more than ona is 
checked, number in order of importance.)
Architecture _ J L _ _ A r t s &  Leisure 
Economic/lndustriei Exohararion/Sattiamant 
flflw m m eit Military _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _

Religion _ _ _ _ _ _ _  Sodai/Educatian _ _ _ _ _ _ _

21. Sources (List books, documents, surveys, personal interviews 
and thaw dates).

Locational sketch map (drew and label site and 
surrounding streets, roads, and prominent landmarks):

NORTH

SEE ATTACHED MAP

(SEE CONTINUATION SHEET)

22. Oate form prepared Dec emke r> 1981
BV (name) Roger Hathewav______________

Hathewav and Associates 
A d rfn r Ste. 3 1 10 . 2029 rgnf.nT-VL-Par-lc 
City Los Angeles 7T« 90067
Blw_ (213) 553-4322_______________

2 0 0



CONTINUATION SHEET 
710 East Edgeware Road

21. Sources:

Duilding Permits for the C ity  of Los Angeles 
1914 #16291

C ity  of Los Angeles Land Use Planning and Management System F ile s  (LUPAMS) 
#5405-024-011

City D irectories of the C ity  of Los Angeles 
1902, 1903

Deeds, Los Angeles County
1893, Book 885, page 245; 1901, Book 1459, page 252

Los Angeles County Assessor's O ffice  
Book 5405, page 24

Los Angeles County Map Books
1900-1908, Book 37, page 35

Los Angeles Public Library Archives

Los Angeles Times Index

Los Angeles County Museum Archives

Miscellaneous Records, County of Los Angeles 
Book 7, pages 88, 89
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HISTORIC RESOURCES INVENTORY 

106NT1 FI CATION

Suit* of Californio — Tho Rtsouren Agency
DEPARTMENT OP PARKS AND RECREATION

1.

2.

Common name: 

Historic name: Charles A. Luckenbach Residence

3. S tm t or rural rddrara: 704 East Edgeware Road

atv Los Angeles zia 90026 Cflumv Eos Angeles

4. Parcel number: Map Mo. 1 Angelino Heights, Block 9, Parcel 10, Portion of Lots 2 & 3

5. Present Owner Roger and Susan Gillott AdrirMs: 704 E. Edgeware Rd

City Los Angeles 2 p ^^£2£^-.Ow nenhip is: Public Private

8. Present Use: Residence___________________ Original u sa :_____________________ Residence

H A SS._____  H A ER________ N R _______ SH L ____
UTM: A a

• C n

DESCRIPTION
7a. Architectural style: Labe Victorian
7b. Briefly describe the present pitydcai descrip tion  of the site or structure and describe any major alterations from its 

original condition:

A two-story late Victorian home, this house has a gabled roof set off by a 
plain frieze over segmented bays on the front (west) and south elevations. 
Stickwork on a sunburst pattern ornaments the gable ends which are faced 
with patterned shingles. Bands of fishscale and diamond shingles also 
appear between the upper and lower stories, while shiplap sides the rest of 
the house. A square porch abuts the front bay. Tuscan columns and a 
lathed balustrade enclose the porch, and a glazed and panelled door opens 
onto it. Above the porch, a flat-roofed balcony is similarly attached. 
Alterations include a second entrance added on the northeast comer, and a 
rear addition. The house is on a neatly landscaped lot set back in line 
with other buildings on the street.

Construction data:
Estimated - Factual ^901

Architect ■

Builder,

Approx, property size (in feet) 
Frontage _ _ _ _ _ _ _  Depth—
or approx, acreage . 096

0 ate (si of enclosed photograph (si
December 1981

2 0 2



13. Condition: It—  , X F»tr Petariorafri No longer in

14. Alterations: Rear addition, entrance to northeast comer

15. Surrounrfngs: (Chock more than on* if necmsary) Onan land So atrad  buildinaK D w lv  builtup 
Rwidwiriii X Indunrid Camnwreii l Ottiarr .

X
ML Threats to ate: Mom known Pfiw ti devaionmant Zoning _ _ _  Vandalism .

Public Works project Other .
Y

17. ts the structure: On its originei site? _ _ _ _ _  Mowed? Unfciw a ■?

18. Raiatad features:

SIGNIFICANCE
19. Briefly state historical and/or arch itectural importance (indude dates, wants. end persone associated with the d tcj

The structure located at 704 East Edgeware Road was originally built as a 
single family residence. The northerly portion of the property was obtained 
by Anna Hall and Charles Stimpson from Henry G. Hall as a gift in con
sideration of continuing love and affection. The Los Angeles Comity Deed 
was recorded on August 9, 1893. The remaining property was received from 
Lewis Groff on July 9, 1901, for the nominal sum of $10. County Assessor's 
records mark an increase of $700 in property improvements from 1901 to 1902. 
Los Angeles City Directories reveal the relocation of Charles A. Luckenbach 
from 1400 Carroll Avenue to 704 Edgeware Road by the year 1902. This 
corroborating evidence suggests that the residence was constructed in the 
latter half of 1901. The initial resident, Charles A. Luckenbach, listed 
his occupation as the purchasing agent for the Los Angeles Electric Company 
and the Los Angeles Lighting Company. The structure was altered for use as an 
upper and lower, double family residence by Anna Hall on July 28, 1916, as 
reported in a Los Angeles City Building Permit.

20. Main theme of the histone roouicK (If more than one is 
checked. number in order of importance.)
Arch it actum X Arrt & Leisure -
Economic/lndustrial __Exptaradotu5etdam ant 
Gawmiwnt  Military ^ _ _
Religion _ _ _ _ _  Sodal/Eduation

Locational sketch map (drew and label site and 
surrounding streets, roads, and prominent landmarks):

A  NORTH

SEE ATTACHED MAP
21. Sources (List books, documents, surreys, personal interviews

(SEE CONTINUATION SHEET)

Date form nrena—d December 1981
8y (name) Roaer Hathewav

Hathewav and ate<?
M rirsw  Ste
eitv Los Anqeles 7Tn 90067

(2X3) 553-4322
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CONTINUATION SHEET 
704 East Edgeware Road

21. Sources:

Building Permits for the C ity  of Los Angeles 
1916 #4418

C ity  of Los Angeles Land Use Planning and Management System F ile s  (LUPAMS) 
#5405-024-010

C ity  D irectories of the C ity  of Los Angeles 
1901, 1902, 1903

Deeds, Los Angeles County
•1887, Book 744, page 260; 1901, Book 1459, page 252

Los Angeles County A sse sso rs  Office  
Book 5405, page 24

Los Angeles County Map Books
1900-1908, Book 37, page 35 ^

Los Angeles Publ ic Library Archives

Los Angeles Times Index

Los Angeles County Museum Archives

Miscellaneous Records, County of Los Angeles 
Book 7, pages 88, 89
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Sat* of California — Tha RMoureat Aqcncy
DEPARTMENT QF PARKS ANO RECREATION

HISTORIC RESOURCES INVENTORY

IDENTIFICATION
1.

z Historic name: City of Los Angeles Fire Dept. Eng. 6, #6 Truck Co. #21

3. Street or rural address: _ 534 East Edgeware Road

Citv Los Angeles 2ln 90026 eauntv Los Angeles

4. p_ _ i  "umber Bl°clcs 23,24,25 Angelino Heights, Block 23, Lot 35, Block 24, Parcel 900

5. Present Owner: Los Angeles, City of ahh«««*

Citv Z o  Ownership is: Public X

8. Present Use: Fire Station Oriainal use: Firei Station

DESCRIPTION
7a. Architectural style: Mediterranean
7b. Briefly dascribe the present physical description  of tha site or structure and describe any major alterations from its 

original condition:

Engine Company No. 6 is a two-story, Mediterranean style fire house with a 
characteristic tiled hip roof and stucco siding. Brick on the side elevations 
indicates that this- is a masonry structure rather than the usual wood frame.
It is built in an L-shaped configuration. Three arched fire engine openings 
with paired windows separated by ornamental plaster panels above them occupy 
the long leg of the "L". The shorter wing contains the pedestrian entry, 
decorated by a foiliated plaster panel and scrolls, and a second story bal- 
conet on an oriel-like corbel. An iron railing with decorative plaster 
plaques flanking it detail the balconet. Iron lanterns illuminate the 
facade. Larger and later than most of the buildings in the immediate vic
inity, the firehouse is unaltered, set off by simple landscaping and a flag 
pole.

8. Construction date: ig og
Estimated _ _ _ _ _  Factual

9. Architect ■

• City of Los Angeles
Construction Dept.

11. Approx, proparty size (in feat) 
Frontage _ _ _ _ _ _  O e p th __ _ _
or approx, acreage « 301

12. Oate(s) of enclosed photograph (si
December 1981

Ser. No. ■ -
HASS______  H A ER ________ N R _______ SHI_________lo c
UTM: A ___________________________ 3

C __________________________  0 _______________________
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14. Alterations: Stucco covering

15. SurroundbigK (OMck mow dun on* if necaoary) Open land _  Scattered buildings _ _  Densely built-up _  
Residential X Industrial ftM— wari . Other _ <lllllll̂ —— .

t(L Threats to site: Nona Iuumwi X Prim f ri— faMiTniit Zoning VandaUaei
Public Works project Other ^ »

17. Is the structure: On its origins* ste? _ _ _ _ _  Moved? ̂ J L —  tJnknniMi?

18. Handball court__________________________________________________

SIGNIFICANCE
19. Briefly state historical and/or architectural importance (Indude dates, events, and persons iiw ci start with the d tsj

The structure now located at 534 East Edgeware Road was originally built 
as a fire station and it remains so today. It was moved to its present 
site from 1279 Temple Street as recorded in a Los Angeles City Building 
Permit issued May 18, 1948. The City of Los Angeles Fire Department was 
listed as the owner at the time of the relocation. A Certificate of 
Occupancy was issued on September '12, 1949, after relocation was completed.
A building permit issued on March 1, 1929, records the intention of the City 
of Los Angeles to erect a Fire House at 1279 West Temple Street at an 
estimated cost of $40,000. The L. A. City Construction Department was 
listed as the builder and architect.

33. Condition: Recallan* gan«i X n— ria w ri Mo longer in exisuncs _ _ _

20. Mein theme of the historic resource: (If more then one is 
checked, number in order of importance.)
Architecture ^ Art* §  Leisure _ _ _ _ _ _
Economic/lndustriai __Expiaration/Setriem ant 
Government _ _ _ _ _  Military ——^ mmm——_ _ ^
Religion . . . . . . . . .  Sodai/Educadon .

Locational sketch mep (draw and label site and 
surrounding streets, roads, and prominent landmarks):

A  NORTH

SEE ATTACHED MAP
21. Sources (List books, documents, surveys, personal interviews

(SEE CONTINUATION SHEET)

22. Date form preparcd December 1981____________
By (name) Roger Hathewav

Hathewav and A ss n r i ________
Aririt—  ̂ Sfcg. 3110. 2029 r(»nf.iiT7-ParV Past 
Qty Los Angeles tt.  90067
«— »  <2131 553-4322_______________

2 0 6



CONTINUATION SHEET 
534 East Edgeware Road

21. Sources:

Building Permits for the C ity  of Los Angeles 
1929 #5273, 1948 #22438, 1949 #6274

C ity  of Los Angeles Land Use Planning and Management System F ile s  (LUPAMS) 
#5405-025-900

City D irectories of the C ity  of Los Angeles 

Deeds, Los Angeles Countyl !I

Los Angeles County A ssessor's O ffice

Los Angeles County Map Books

Los Angeles Publ ic Library Archives

Los Angeles Times Index

Los Angeles County Museum Archives

Miscellaneous Records, County of Los Angeles
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KENSINGTON LOOP AREA



Suit of California — Tht Resources Agency
DEPARTMENT OP PARKS ANO RECREATION

HISTORIC RESOURCES INVENTORY

IDENTIFICATION
1. Common name:

HABS______  HAER.
UTM: A __________

C __________

Ser. No.
. NR _ SHL Loc.

2. Historic name: 0. G. Sage - David Turnbull Residence

3. SrrMf of rural nMnsu H 2 8  West Kensington toad

CJtx. Los Angeles Zip, 90026 Cauntv Los S t e l e s

4. Parol numbar Angelino Heights, Block 15, Lot 6, Parcel 8_______________________

5. Present Owner: ______ Gerda Bohroe________________________ H 2 8  W. Kensington

XCity

6. Present Use:

Los Angeles zip — 2 £ 2 £ ^ » 0 ,'vnefship is: Public

Original use: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _

.Private

Residence Residence

DESCRIPTION
7a. Architectural style: Mission Revival
7b. Briefly describe the present physical description  of the site or structure and describe any major alterations from its 

original condition:

A simply styled Mission Revival residence, the Sage-Tumbull house is two 
stories, with a three-story tower on the southeast corner. The body of 
the house lies beneath a hipped, tiled roof, while the tower is capped by 
a pyramidal roof with a ball finial at its apex. Stucco sheathes the 
structure. A tiled pent roof marks the entrance to the recessed porch.
The porch, which spans the front facade is framed by flattened arches on 
piers. Flattened arches are repeated in the shape of the windows on the 
upper story of the tower, which is slightly cantilevered on corbels. The 
house appears to be unaltered, and is set off from the street by a retaining 
wall, shrubbery, and small trees. It lies at an angle to the street as do 
the other, mixed vintage structures on the street.

Construction date:
Estimated _ _ _ _ _  Factual _  .

Architect _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _

fliiiiri.. G- Sage

Approx, property size (in feet)
Frontage 52,6 Depth_______
or approx, acreage .1 3 2

□ateis) of enclosed photograph (s)
December 1981
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13.

14.

15.

fflL

17.

18.

Condition: Excellent 

Alterations: _

..G o o d

None
,P«r, Deteriorated Mo longw in

Surrounrfngs: (Check move than one if necesary) Onen land S o n iw d  buihflnos D oariv buiiM m  
Residential x  Inritatrid  Commercial _____ Other: .

Threats to site: None Imnmn X P H iif tjm—ituxn—w Zanina Vandalism
Public Works project______  Othar

Is the structure: On it> original M o w d ? _ _ _ _  Unfcnmaei?

structure to rear

-—\

SIGN IFICAN CE
19. Briefly state historical and/or architectural importance (include dates. events. and persons associated with tha sited

The structure located at 1128 Nest Kensington Road was originally built 
as a single family residence* Los Angeles County Assessor* s Records 
indicate a substantial increase in the improvement values on the property 
from $0 in 1910 to $2,000 in 1911. A Los Angeles City Building Permit 
issued on February 28, 1910 identifies the owner and contractor as 
Orin G* Sage* The estimated cost of construction was determined to be 
$3,500. The County Assessor's Tax Records attribute tax payments by Orin 
Sage,then Nancy Turnbull, then Orin Sage, then Aaron Fletcher from 1910-1919. 
The City Directories of Los Angeles identify David Turnbull as the first 
resident of 1128 W* Kensington Road by the year 1911.

20. Main theme of tha histone resource: (If marc than one is 
checked, number in order of im pom ncaj 
Architecture X Leisure

Government ^ ^ M l l l t e r c  
Religion . . . . . . . .  Sodal/Edmation

Locational iketUi map (dress and label site and 
surmuntfng streets, mads, and prominent landmarks):

A NORTH

SEE ATTACHED MAP
21. Souress (List books, documents, surveys, personal interviews

J

-i

(SEE CONTINUATION SHEET)

22. Oste form prepared December 1981____________
By (name) Roger Hathewav 
nwpiwtfa- Hathewav and AssnrHat-pe;
Adriv— » Sfre. 3110. 2D7Q ^ntury PaT>V Pact 
City Los Angeles -rim 90067

(213) 553-4322______________
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CONTINUATION SHEET
1128 West Kensington Road

21. Sources:

Building Permits for the C ity  of Los Angeles
1910 #1532, 1910 #1533

C ity  of Los Angeles Land Use Planning and Management System F ile s  (LUPAMS) 
#5404-023-008

C ity  D irectories of the C ity of Los Angeles
1911

Deeds, Los Angeles County

Los Angeles County Assessorrs O ffice  
Book 5404, page 23

Los Angeles County Map Books
1910-1919, Book 37, page 30

Los Angeles Publ ic Library Archives

Los Angeles Times Index

Los Angeles County Museum Archives

Miscellaneous Records, County of Los Angeles 
Book 10, pages 63-66
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HISTORIC RESOURCES INVENTORY 

IDENTIFICATION

Stats of California — The Resources Agency
DEPARTMENT OP PARKS ANO RECREATION

1.

z

Common name: 

Historic name: Daniel H. Thomas Residence

3. __. . ., 912 West Kensington RoadStreet or rural address: ^

d tv Los Angeles 2o 90026 ro.mtv Los Angeles

4. Parcel number: Angelino Heights, Block 17, Lot 17 & N. W. 25 ft of Lot 15, Parcel 29

5. Present Owner:
GospelInternational Choirch of the Foursquare 1100 Glendale Blvd.

d tv 2 d Ownership is: Public i i Mvata :: X

8. Present Use: Residence Original usa: Residence

HA8S______  HASH____
UTM? A

_  N R _______ SHI______
B

—. Loc i !■

C n

DESCRIPTION
7a. Ardiitaetural styla: Craftsman
7b. Briefly describe the praaant p h y sio l description  of the sita or structure and describe any major alterations from its 

original condition:

A two-story Craftsman design, the Thomas residence is gabled, with two gabled 
wings projecting from the principal (north) facade. Paired rafters support 
the generous roof overhangs, and notched rafters are exposed beneath the shed 
roof of the porch. Squared Palladian vents appear in the gable ends. The 
upper story is shingled, while the lower story and the chimney are brick. 
Corbels mark the transition. Sandwiched between the two front gables, a 
small balcony is above the porch. Brick piers and porch wall support the 
porch roof; and a wood door opens off of the porch interior. A second 
balcony, detailed with a Tuscan column, is recessed beneath the roof on the 
southwest comer. Lawns, hedges and poinsettias compliment the architecture. 
With the exception of the removed of some rafter tails, the design appears 
unaltered. It is compatible in scale, era and materials with others on 
the street.

Construction date: 
Estimated _ _ _ _ _

Architect

Factual 1905

Hunt & Eager

Builder

Approx. property size (in feet) 
Frontage 7 5 .3 1 5  Depth— —,
or approx, acreage . 2 88

Oate(s) of enclosed photograph(s)
December 1981
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?X

14.

IX

!X

17.

1&

Condition: Ex o llw t  _ _ _ _ _  Pair Ottarioratad

..___. Removal of some rafter tailsA itam ora:

X
No longer in

Surrounrings: (Cluck n o n  than one if nccnary) Qoan land Smttdrad buildlnai Dowdv butlMio 
Raridanturi X Industrial Cammarcial .- Other: .. .

Throats to btc: Nona knowin g  Priaata dawaioomawt Zoning _ _ _ _  Vandaiian _ _ _ _ _
Public Works projec t O t h a r :  -

Is the structure: On itaarininal dta? X Moved?

Raiatad features: Structure to rear
Unknown?

SIGNIFICANCE
1X Briefly state historic^ and/or ard iitecturai importance (indude d a ft, arena. and parsons mandated with the dtaj

The structure located at 912 West Kensington Road was originally built as 
a single family residence. Los Angeles County Assessor's records indicate 
an increase in property improvement values from no value in 1905 to $4,000 
in 1906. A Los Angeles City Building Permit was obtained on September 9,
1905 by Daniel H. Thomas. Thomas commissioned prominent architects Hunt & 
Eager to design the residence. Withey (1970) notes that Sumner P. Hunt 
and Wesley A. Eager designed the Raymond Hotel in Pasadena among other works. 
Thomas contracted G. Olsen to execute construction at an estimated cost of 
$7,000. The structure has been in the possession of The International 
Church of the Foursquare Gospel since June 1972.



CONTINUATION SHEET
912 West Kensington Road

21. Sources:

Duilding Permits for the C ity  of Los Angeles 
1905 #5709, 1913 #11145

C ity  of Los Angeles Land Use Planning and Management System F ile s  (LUPAMS) 
#5405-003-029

C ity  D irectories of the C ity of Los Angeles

Deeds, Los Angeles County

Los Angeles County A ssessor's O ffice  
Book 5405, page 3

Los Angeles County Map Books
1900-1908, Book 37, page 32

Los Angeles Public Library Archives 
1970 Withey

Los Angeles Times Index

Los Angeles County Museum Archives

Miscellaneous Records, 
Book 10, pages

County of Los Angeles 
63-66
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Suit of California — Tht Resources Agency
DEPARTMENT OP PARKS ANO RECREATION

HISTORIC RESOURCES INVENTORY

HASS______  H A ER ____
UTM? A

____ N R _______
R

SHL ____

C ------  n

IDENTIFICATION
1. Common name:

2. Historic name: Fred G. and Henry G. Peterson Apartment House

1 SrrMt a,m n i ,d d n « :  909 Wast Kensington Bead

d tv Los Angeles Zip. 90026 County Los Angeles

4. Parcel number: Angelino Heights, Block 18, Lot 14 and NW 35 ft of Lot 12, Parcel 39

5. » y m O w n M r  Life Bible College Inc., et al Addw»«; 1100 Glendale Blvd.

City Los Angeles Zip 90026 Ownership is: Public Private * J L — —

Residence Original use: ^ ^6. Present Use:

DESCRIPTION
7a. Architectural style: Colonial Revival
7b. Briefly describe the present physnsa/ dasaipaati of the site or structure and describe any major alterations from its 

origins! condition:

This two-story Colonial Revival illustrates the pared-down quality of 
Colonial designs after the 20s. Its rectangular mass is contained beneath 
a low hipped roof. A scallope molding marks the slight roof overhang.
The exterior is divided horizontally by the siding; wide overlap covers the 
dominant lower story and board and batten the upper. Totally symmetrical in its 
fenestration, the house is entered via a recessed central door with a pedimented 
hood on braces. Sidelights flank the door. Otherwise unomamented, the house 
appears to be unaltered. Although later than other buildings on the block, 
the house is compatible with them.

Construction data: 
Estimated - Factual 1941

Paul Van Trees
Architect

Builder,

Approx, property size (in feet) 
Frontage 85 * _ DepthJ*51LL. 
or approx, aeraaao .294

Oate(s) of enclosed photograph (s)
December 1981
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13. Condition: Excellent a*** X Pm  Deteriorated _ _ _ _  No longer in existence _ _ _

14. Alterations:

15. Surroundngs: (Check more than one if necessary! Open land _ _  Scattered buildings _ _  Densely buiitup —«
B—id—iriai X iwdMartai Cfli m weal Other:

!& T h m a  ta d tK  N aneknom nX Print* dmmmlaentmit Zoning Vandall—
Public Works prefect _  Other: •-

17. Is tho Structure: Q» rt» nrinim T «W? X Mowd? Unkxmun?

18. Related features: Structure to rear

SIGN IFICAN CE
19. 8riefly state historical and/or architectural importance (indude dates, agents, and parsons asaacieted with tho sitaj

The structure located at 909 West Kensington Road was originally built 
as a four-family residence. Fred G. and Henry G. Peterson obtained a 
Los Angeles City Building Permit on February 19, 1941, clearly defining 
their interest to erect the structure in question. They commissioned 
Paul Van Trees to design the structure. No builder was listed on the 
permit. The estimated cost of the apartment building was recorded as 
$9,750. The structure has been owned by LIFE Bible College, Inc., 
since February 6, 1975.

20. Mein theme of the historic resource: (If more than one is 
checked, number in order of importance^
Architecture _ L _ A r t s 4  Leisure
Ecanomrc/lndustrialSagdoredoruSettlem ent ..........
Government MOheru

21. Sources (List books, documents, surveys, personal interviews 
and their dates!.

Vocational sketch map (drew and label site and 
girreumflnq streets, roads, and prominent landmarks! :

NORTH

SEE ATTACHED MAP

(SEE CONTINUATION SHEET)

22, Date form preparad ^ wm̂tmmmî
3y (name! Roger Hathewav

Hathewav and Associates 
Addr— » Ste. 3110. 2Q2Q Pentirry-PaT-k; Fast 
Qty Los Angeles vim 90067

(213) 553-4322
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CONTINUATION SHEET
909 West Kensington Road

21. Sources:

Building Permits for the C ity  of Los Angeles 
1941 #4714, 1941 #4713

C ity  of Los Angeles Land Use Planning and Management System F ile s  (LUPAMS) 
#5405-009-039

C ity  D irectories of the C ity  of Los Angeles

Deeds, Los Angeles County

Los Angeles County Assessor’ s O ffice  
Book 5405, page 9

Los Angeles County Map Books

Los Angeles Public Library Archives

Los Angeles Times Index

Los Angeles County Museum Archives

Miscellaneous Records, County of Los Angeles 
Book 10, pages 63-66
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Sut* of California — Th* Rtsouren Agtncy
DEPARTMENT OP PARKS ANO RECREATION

HISTORIC RESOURCES INVENTORY

IDENTIFICATION
1.

2. Hiearie name: Anna M. Lowe Residence

3. cr-—  or „.«I 899 West Kensington Road

a  tv Los Angeles 2to 90026 Los Angeles

4. Parcel number? Angelino Heights, Block 18, Lot 10 and SE 15 ft of Lot 12, Parcel 38

5. Present Owner Olga Grenier ahhpm*- 899 W. Kensington Rd

atv Los Angeles ZIo 90026 Ownership is: Public Private X

a. Present Use: Residence Oriqina! use: Residence

DESCRIPTION
7a. Architectural style: Craftsman
7b. Briefly describe the present phyricai description of the site or structure and describe any major alterations from its

original condition:

This is a two-story Craftsman house with a low pitched roof. The gable, 
supported by exposed braces and rafters, faces the street in the manner of 

l Swiss Chalet. A pent roofed porch spans the lower story on the front (north);
it is entered via a gable offset on the east and beneath a gabled porte 

< cochere on the west. Plain bargeboards extend beyond the gables to emphasize
the horizontality of the design. Wide overlap sides the upper story which 
is symmetrical on the front facade, and medium overlap is used on the first 
floor. The porch wall piers and railing are made of art stone, as is the 
chimney which hugs the west elevation. The house appears to be unaltered

Construction date: 
Estimated — Factual

Architect

E. S. Williamson

Approx, property size (in feet) 
Frontage 65 Depth 
or approx, acreage .2 2 4

Dafe(s) of endosed photograph(s)
December 1981

and is complemented by lawns and hedges.

HASS______  H A ER ________ N R _______  S H L ____
UTM? A R

C n
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1X Condition: Excellent

14. Alterations: . . . . . None
..G ood Fair, Deteriorated No longer in

IS . SutToundUigs: (Check more than one if necenary) Open land 
Residential Induttriai . Other: _

buildings. Densely buttt*up

IS. Threats to site: None known X friw n d evelopment .
Public WOrfcs protect — .  Other

Zoning Vandalism

17. Is the structure: On its original site? Mowed?.

18. Related features: g i-m r ^ r p  t-o r o a r

Unknown?

SIGNIFICANCE
19. Briefly state historic^ and/or architecture! importance (indude dates, norm , and enodatad with the sitej

The structure located at 899 West Kensington Road was originally built 
as a single 'family residence* Los Angeles County Assessor's records 
show a substantial gain in the value of property improvements from 1910 
to 1911. In that period improvements jumped from no value to a value of 
$2,250. Anna M. Lowe obtained a Los Angeles City Building Permit on 
March 9, 1910. The permit describes the hiring of E. S. Williamson as 
builder of the residence for an estimated cost of $3,968. Anna M. Lowe was 
the widow of George H. Lowe. The property has been owned by the present 
resident, Olga Grenier, since April 22, 1975.

20. Mein theme of the historic resource: (If more than one is 
dtackad. number in order of tmporeancaj 
Architecture X & Leisure
Economic/lndustrial

Religion

. ExploredoruSettiamant 

.Military ..

21. (Use books, documents, surveys. personal intern 
and their dated.

(SEE CONTINUATION SHEET)

December 1981Oate form 
By (nene

Hathewav and Assoffiatgg
Roger Hathewav

City _  
Phone:.

ste. 3110. 2029 fgnfnr^PaT-k- Bant 
Los Angeles rr- 90067
(213) 553-4322

Locational sketch map (drear and label site and 
surrounefing streets, roads, and prominent landmarks! :

A  NORTH

SEE ATTACHED MAP
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21. Sources:

Dull ding Permits for the C ity  of Los Angeles
1910 #1888, 1940 #12704; 1944 #2960, 1951 LA 10513

C ity  of Los Angeles Land Use Planning and Management System F ile s  (LUPAMS) 
#5405-009-038

C ity  D irectories of the C ity of Los Angeles

Deeds, Los Angeles County

Los Angeles County Assessor's Office  
Book 5405, page 9

Los Angeles County Map Books
1909-1918, Book 37, page 26

Los Angeles Public Library Archives

Los Angeles Times Index

Los Angeles County Museum Archives

Miscellaneous Records, County of Los Angeles 
Book 10, pages 63-66

CONTINUATION SHEET
899 West Kensington Road
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Suta of California — The Resources Aqency
DEPARTMENT OF PARKS ANO RECREATION

HISTORIC RESOURCES INVENTORY

HAER.
S«r. No.

. NR _ SHU Loc.

IDENTIFICATION
1. Common name: —

2. Historic name: ■■

X  Street or rural address: 

Q tv

4. Parcel number: _

5. Present Owner: _ _ _ _  

Qtv

6. Present U se :___________

Barrett B. Harris

855 East Kensington Road

Los Angeles ap 90026 r̂ tirm/ Los Angeles

Angelino Heights, Block 20, Lot 14, Parcel 20

Harry Gee__________________________ Address: 2428 Earl Street

Los Angeles ap 90039 Qwneftft,• 0 js; public Private *

Residence Original use: Residence

DESCRIPTION
7a. Architectural style: Colonial Revival
7b. Briefly describe the present physical description  of the site or structure and describe any major alterations from its 

original condition:

Typical of the tuzn-of.-the-century, this two-story, hipped roof house is 
one of a row of like houses from the same period. A jerkinhead dormer with 
a small cornice return is offset on the right (west) of the principal 
facade. It surmounts a squared bay on the second story and a curved 
entrance portico on the first. Ionic columns define the portico, which is 
enclosed by a wooden railing. To the east a curved bay with leaded glass 
transoms on the first floor acts as a..visual counterpart to the portico.
The house is sheathed in overlap siding, with a string course and frieze 
marking the division between stones. Apparently unaltered, the 
house is set back in conformance with others on the street, and land
scaped by shrubbery.

Construction dan: 
Estimated - Factual 1908

Architect
and J.

Octavius Morgan 
A. Walls

Builder Fink and Kennedy

Approx, property size (in feet) 
Frontage Depth
or approx, acreage .1 4 7

Date(s) of enclosed photograph(s)
December 1981
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14. Alterations: ■■■

IX  Surrounrfngtt (Oiaek mora dun ono if nacassary) Onan land Saitterarf buildings _ Oansaiv builfrm) 
Haairfanriai X _ Inrinarfai Other:

!X  Threats to site: Nona knaiawi X  P-^-rrr 'faraionmam Zoning _ _  Vm ddian _ _
Public Works preji g ______  Other ■

17. Is the Structure: On itm nritntni ate? Y liana*? tlnkn— i?

1X Related f M n c  Structure to rear

IX  Condition: s»—jl—  a * * *  x No longer in anstanea _ _

SIGNIFICANCE
IX  Sriefty state historical and/or architectural importance (indudc d m  wonts, and persona associated with the sitej

20.

The structure located at 855 East Kensington Road was originally built as a 
single family residence. Los Angeles County Assessor's records reflect a 
substantial increase of property improvement values on the lot in question 
between the years 1908 and 1909. The records indicate that the property was 
combined with the westerly adjoining lot after 1906. There was already an 
existing structure on the adjoining lot with a property improvement value 
of $2r250 in 1908. This value increased to $4,500 in 1909 when a structure 
was built on the lot in question. Barrett B. Harris obtained a Los Angeles 
Building Permit on June 26, 1908 clearly illustrating his intent to build 
a residence on the lot in question. Harris commissioned prominent architects 
Morgan & Walls to design the structure. Octavious Morgan and J. A. Walls 
collaborated on many outstanding designs executed in the Los Angeles area.
, Among them: Bullard Building/ Bank of Italy Building, Hollenbeck Home for
the Aged, Farmer1 s and Merchants Bank Building, the Van Nuys Building, and
the W. P. Story Building (Withey 1970). Harris contracted Fink & Kennedy
to build the structure at an estimated :
cosl; of $3,200. Harry Gee has owned the residence since April 30, 1948.
Main thame of the historic  resource: (If more Than ona is
chacfcad. number in order of importance  ̂
Architecture _ J L _ A r a 4  leisure _
Economic/Industrial PwpiM— h—»——
Caiw m w Ht  M H hm  .

Religion _ _ _ _ _  Soeal/Educstfon _

21. Sources (Lin  boobs, documents, surveys, personal intern 
and their dstasi.

locational sketch imp (dram and label site and 
surrounding streets, roads, and prominent landmarks):

A  NORTH

SEE ATTACHED MAP

(SEE CONTINUATION SHEET)

22. Oate form prepared December 1981 
By (name) Roger Hathewav

Hathewav and AssogiatPs 
Addr— c ste. 3110. 2029 fPntimLParlc Fagt 
Qty Los Angeles ttw 90067
■---  <213> 553-4322______________
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21. Sources:

Building Permits for the C ity  of Los Angeles 
1908 #3469

CONTINUATION SHEET

855 East Kensington Road

C ity  of Los Angeles Land Use Planning and Management System F ile s  (LUPAMS) 
#5405-020-020

C ity  D irectories of the C ity of Los Angeles

Deeds, Los Angeles County

Los Angeles County A sse sso rs  O ffice  
Book 5405, page 20

Los Angeles County Map Books
1900-1908, Book 37, page 24

Los Angeles Public Library Archives 

1970 Withey
Los Angeles Times Index

Los Angeles County Museum Archives

Miscellaneous Records, County of Los Angeles 
Book 10, page 63-66
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HISTORIC RESOURCES INVENTORY

IDENTIFICATION ^

State of California — The Resources Agtncy
DEPARTMENT OP PARKS ANO RECREATION

1.

2.

Common name: 

Htaarie name: John R. HOme Residence

3. Strwt or rural addruc 843 E a s t  K e n s in 9to n  803(1

atv Los Angeles zj0 90026 Los Angeles

4. Parcel number Angelino Heights, Block 20, Lot 10, Parcel 17

5. Present Owner Laurance Wienir and Rita Oleyar ahhpwm? 843 E. Kensington Rd.

atv Los Angeles zio 90026 Ownership is: Public .Private _ _ X

a. Present Use: Residence Oriainal use: Residence

H A SS._____  H A ER ________ N R _______  S H L ____
UTM: A a

c . 0  _

DESCRIPTION
7a. Architectural stylo: Queen Anne/Colonial Revival
7b. Briefly desert bo the present physio/ description of the site or structure and describe any major alterations from its 

original condition:

Colonial Revival and Queen Anne, characteristics are observable on this two-story 
tum-of-the-century house. Square in plan, the house is capped by a bracketed 
hipped roof with gables over bays on the front (north).and east elevations and 
a turret roof over the northeast comer bay. A plaster frieze ornaments the 
comer bay, and garlanded panels flank vents in the gable faces. An egg 
and dart comice molding tops the house, which is sheathed with shingles on 
the second story and narrow lap siding on the first. Ionic columns on paneled 
pedestals and a plain, wood-sided porch wall enclose the L-shaped porch on 
the northeast. Above it, a balcony repeats the form of the porch and is 
enlivened by um-topped pedestals which punctuate the balustrade. Leaded 
glass appears in the window transoms and in a window flanking the entry. One 
of a series of two-story houses of the same vintage, the house is apparently 
unaltered. It is set back in a line with the other houses on the block and 
is landscaped with shrubbery.

Construction date:
Estimated 1900 Factual

Architact -■

John R. Home (prob,)

Approx, property size (in feet) 
Frontage 50 196.11
or approx, acreage .206

Oate(s) of enclosed photograph<s)
December 1981
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13. Condition: Excellent X P«r Deteriorated ■ No longer in w im n c i . -

14. Alterations: None

15. Surrounrfngs: (Check more than one if necessary) Opan land __S c a tta ra d  buildings _ _ _  Densely built-up _ _
Rwririewtisl X tnriuwriw* ftiwmwiMi Other: ■ - ■ -

fQ. Threats to sits: Noneknomo X Priwmtmrf— lami i n  Zoning_ _ _  Vandalism _ _ _
Public Works project _ _  Other

17. Is the structure: On its original site? « J L _  Mowd? Unfcnann?

IB . Related features: g fw ir tu ro  <-n r p a r

SIGNIFICANCE
19. Briefly state historical and/or architectural importance (Include dates, wants, and persona siw ri start with thesitej

The structure located at 843 East Kensington Road was originally built as a 
single family residence*. John R. Home obtained the property from 
Mary E. Stilson at about the turn of the century. The assessed value of 
property improvements of the lot in question rose sharply between the years 
1900 and 1901* The value rose from no recorded value in 1900 to a value of 
$800 by 1901. This would suggest construction of a sizeable structure,, 
during the year 1900. Los Angeles City Directories reveal the start of 
Mr. Home's residence to be c. 1905. He relocated from the neighboring 
structure at 847 East Kensington Road. John R. J. Home listed his occupation 
as a carpenter. It is possible that he was responsible for the construction 
of his own residence.

20. Main theme of the historic resource: (If mom than one is 
dtedcad. number in order of importance.)
Architaceurc X a w  & Leisuro ■
Eoonomic/lndusxrial _ _ E x pk>ration/5ettlement _ _ _ _ _  
Government MHitey ^
Religion . Sodal/Sducrton _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _

21. Sources (List books; document! , surveys, personal interviews  
and their datasi.

(SEE CONTINUATION SHEET)

Locational ifcsich map (draw and label she and 
suirouncfing streets, roads, and prominent landmarks):

A  NORTH

SEE ATTACHED MAP

22. December 1981____________
By (name) Roger Hathewav 
nwpwwtWw Hathewav and Associates 
Arid»M? Ste. 3110. 2029 ftentiirv-Park Rant 
Qty Los Angeles rtw 90067

(213) 553-4322______________
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21. Sources: .

Building Permits for the C ity  of Los Angeles 
1906 #8923

C ity  of Los Angeles Land Use Planning and Management System F ile s  (LUPAMS) 
#5405-020-017

C ity  D irectories of the C ity of Los Angeles 
1903-1907

Deeds, Los Angeles County

CONTINUATION SHEET

843 East Kensington Road

Los Angeles County Assessor's O ffice  
Book 5405, page 20

Los Angeles County Map Books
1900-1908, Book 37, page 24

Los Angeles PubI ic Library Archives

Los Angeles Times Index

Los Angeles County Museum Archives

Miscellaneous Records, 
Book 10, pages

County of Los Angeles 
63-66
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Ser. No. —
HAAS HASH________ NR SH L - Lo c______
UTM: A ___________________________ B -

C __________________________  D _________________________ —

0ENT1FICAT10N Bob's Market

2. Hlfrarie rum*? Ella J. McMillen's Store

3. Street or rural address: 1234 Bellevue Avenue

atv Los Angeles zin 90026 r«imri# Los Angeles

4. Parcel number Angelino Heiqhts, Block 25, Lot 18, Parcel 19

5. Present Owner Kensincrton Properties Address? 1000 Wall St.

atv Los Anaeles Z o  90015 Ownership is: Public Private X

6. Present Use: Store Original use: Store

DESCRIPTION
7a. Architectural stylo: Vernacular commercial
7b. Briefly describe the present physical description  of the site or structure and describe any major alterations from its 

original condition:

HISTORIC RESOURCES INVENTORY

Stiff of California — Tht Resources Agency
DEPARTMENT OF PARKS ANO RECREATION

The comer grocery, a vanishing building type, is represented by this one-story 
false front structure. Although wood sided, it pays lip service to the Mission 
Revival with two flattened pyramidal towers which frame the principal elevation. 
A row of tile at the ridge of the shed roof between the towers also nods to 
the Mission style. Corbels accent the roof overhangs. The two-bay facade, 
with a central paneled pier, is spanned by a transom. Signage occupies the 
upper portion of the facade and store entrances the lower. The building is 
sited directly on the property line with no setback on a busy comer of this 
residential neighborhood. It is nearly unaltered, with an overhead type garage 
door replacing the original door on the right bay.

Construction dan: 1 9 1 3

Estimated _ _ _ _ _  Factual ...

Arcftittet Seorge F. CoXterison

Builder Peter A. Holmberg

Approx, property size (in feet) 
Frontage ^ ^  134.95
or approx, acreage *^53

□ate{s) of enclosed photograph (s)
December 1981
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13. Condition: g»— x Pm riafm rf _ Mfl iartmr in —awanca

14. Abandons: E n tra n c e  a re a

15. Surrounrfngs: (Qtack mom than one if naeassary) Qoan land Smrt—ad buddings Demalv buHt-uo
ft—iriawrial X tnriuwrial CammmrdMi _ Other: .

rOL Threats to dtK  None knm—  Y 'laMliHtnwir Zoning Vandalism»
Public Works project _ _  Other: -

17. Is the Structure: On its original rite? X Moved? ■ Unfcn— i?

1 8 .  amimtmtt fmmtu tmm* N ° n e

SIGNIFICANCE
19. Briafty state historical and/or architactun l importance (indude dates, wants, and parsons mnm* atari with tho sitaJ

The structure located at 1234 Bellevue Avenue was originally built as a store 
and it remains so today. Los Angeles County Assessor's records show an 
increase in property improvement values between the years 1913 and 1914.
During that period, improvement values rose from no value to a value of $1,500. 
Mrs. Ella J. McMillen obtained a Los Angeles City Building Permit on 
March 5, 1913, revealing her intent to erect a store on the property in 
question. She commissioned George F. Colterison to design the structure.
Peter A. Holmberg was contracted to erect the store at an estimated cost 
of $3,500. The structure is known today as Bob's Market. It has been 
the possession of Kensington Properties since January 11, 1963. 1234 Bellevue
Avenue is Cultural Heritage Board of Los Angeles Monument No. 215.

20. Main theme of the historic  resource: (If marc than one is 
checked. number in aedar of Importance^
Architecture J L ________A ra 4  Leisure
6 a wflmk /lnducrM  Saroin—riowiS—dam—ft
Government M UIttn MaaBM^BIIHHaaaaawHaB
Religion Sorial/E ducatton _ _ _ _

21. Sources (List books, documents, surveys, personal interviews 
and their dates).

Lx itfa n d  sketch mao (drew and label site and 
surrounding streets, roads, and prominent landmarks!:

A  NORTH

SEE ATTACHED MAP

(SEE CONTINUATION SHEET)

22. Oate form pripwad December 1981 
By (name! Roger Hathewav

Hathewav and Assnciate*
4ddrasc.^te,i ZQZ2 Century-Park Bast
Qty Los Angeles rrr 90067
mu—  (213) 553-4322_______________
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21. Sources:

Dull ding Permits for the C ity  of Los Angeles
1913 #15663, 1930 #26632, 1932 #17876, 1942 #9050, 1947 #15133

C ity  of Los Angeles Land Use Planning and Management System F ile s  (LUPAMS) 
#5405-026-019

C ity  D irectories of the C ity of Los Angeles

CONTINUATION SHEET

1234 Bellevue Avenue

Deeds, Los Angeles County

Los Angeles County A sse sso rs  Office  
Book 5405, page 26

Los Angeles County Map Books
1910-1919, Book 37, page 43

Los Angeles Publ ic Library Archives

Los Angeles Times Index

Los Angeles County Museum Archives

Miscellaneous Records, County of Los Angeles 
Book 12, page 25
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HISTORIC RESOURCES INVENTORY

IDENTIFICATION

Stitt of California — The Resources Agency
DEPARTMENT OF PARKS ANO RECREATION

1.

r

Common name: .

USctnfif! nsfliAf

3. . . .  1223 Bellevue Street or rural address: Avenue

Qtv Los Angeles Zin 90026 CoLintv _ Los Angeles

4. Parcel number _ Angelino Heights, Block 27, Central 50 ft of lots 16 and 14, Parcel 22

5. Present Owner Vong Van Vay & Ha A Chong .Add™* 1223 Bellevue

atv Los Angeles ZIn 90026 Ownership is: Public — Privet* X

6.̂ Present Use: Residence ^Original use: Residence

Ser. No.
HASS______  H A ER ________ N R _______  SH L _  lo c
UTM: A ___________________________ 3 . --

C __________________________  0 _______________________

DESCRIPTION
7a. Architectural style: Vernacular Queen Anne
7b. Briefly describe the present phyticai description of the site or structure and describe any major alterations from its 

original condition:

Much altered, this two-story vernacular Queen Anne style house retains a few 
of its characteristic elements. A complexity of roof line is achieved by 
intersecting gables. Prominent at the center is an overscaled jerkinhead 
gable dormer containing a double window with a paneled frieze. This gable 
and another offset to the left on the principal facade are sheathed with 
fishscale shingles. Fishscale shingles also band the cornice of the lower story 
while the other surfaces cure covered with lap siding. The porch, to the right 
on the principal facade, has been enclosed; a secondary entrance on the side with 
a turned wood column gives a clue to the original architectural trim. Portions 
of the second story also appear to have been altered. Announced by a single 
palm, the house has a vestigal setback and little landscaping. It is related 
in era and original conception to the house next door.

Construction data: 
Estimated -  Factual

Architect

Builder

Approx, property size (In feet) 
Frontage 5 0 .3 7  Depth 1 3 °, A3L 
or approx, acreage .0 7 6

Qate(s) of enclosed photograph (s)
December 1981

1
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1X Condition: ff»l- iu* t X P B « H f i f l w t ^  M« la— r iw

14. Ateratfone _________ Porch enclosure________________________________________________

IX  SurrounrfngK (Chock more than on* if nacm vy) Qoaw land S u fl«nd huildinna Pw idw  huiltHin
Raodandai X Industrial . . _ Other: _ . . . . . _ _ _ _ _

?6L Threats to'ata: Wane Itnamw X 9ri**tm diw ia mmnt Zoniny _ _ _  Vandalise -
PiAltg WariB flw iitf OttMT -

17. Is the structure: On its original «ta? X Mowd? Unim n w  7

SIGNIFICANCE /
19. Briefly state historical and/or architectural importance (Indude dates. ■ wants, end parsons iiaorita ri with the sitaj

The stracture located at 1223 Bellevue Avenue was originally built as a 
single family residence. The lots in question were originally sold as a single 
entity to Henry G. Hall for the sum of $3,000, as recorded in a Los Angeles 
County deed on December 27, 1887. The first development of the lots took place 
in the form of 1217 Bellevue Avenue soon after this sale. Mr. Hall purchased 
the property from Everett E. Hall, William W. Stilson and William McCrory.
The next sale of the property omitted the transfer of 1217 Bellevue. The 
remainder of the lots was presented as a gift to Anna L. Hall in "consideration 
of continuing love and affection” on August 9, 1893. Construction of the 
residence in question probably occurred soon after this property transfer. 
Improvements on the property had an assessed, value of $540 in 1900.



21. Sources:

Building Permits for the C ity  of Los Angeles

C ity  of Los Angeles Land Use Planning and Management System F ile s  (LUPAMS) 
#5405-027-022

C ity  D irectories of the C ity  of Los Angeles

- Deeds, Los Angeles County
1887, Book 744, page 260, 1893 Book 885, page 245

Los Angeles County A sse sso rs  O ffice  
Book 5405, page 27

Los Angeles County Map Books
1900-1908, Book 37, page 43

Los Angeles Public Library Archives

Los Angeles Times Index

Los Angeles County Museum Archives

Miscellaneous Records, County of Los Angeles 
Book 10, pages 63-66

CONTINUATION SHEET
1223 Bellevue Avenue
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Sat* of California — The Resources Agency
DEPARTMENT OF PARKS ANO RECREATION

HISTORIC RESOURCES INVENTORY

HASS_____
UTM: A 

C

HASP,
Sar. No. 

. NR _ SHL Loc.

IDENTIFICATION
I . Common name:

2. Histone name:, Martin C. Marsh Residence

1 S"~t«  573 *>*»»

Qyy Los Angeles 2Jp 90026 Caumv Los Angeles

4. Parcel number Angelino Heights, Block 25, Lot 4, Parcel 4________________

5. Present Owner ______ Walter and Peter Rasic 1449 Sunset

Q ty_______________Los Angeles 23o 90026 Ownership is: Public _______________ Private

S. Present Use:

Los Angeles 2Ip _ 222£^.Ownersh'P Public

Original use: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _Residence Residence

DESCRIPTION
7a. Architectural style: Shingle Style influence
7b. Briefly describe the present physical description of the site or structure and describe any maior alterations from its 

original condition:
This two-story turn-of-the-century house shows the influence of the Shingle Style.
A hipped roof, pierced by a gabled, central dormer and a gable over the left (south) 
bay, covers the structure. Narrow lap siding is relieved by a broad, flaired 
band of half-octagonal shingles between the first and second stories. Shingles 1 
also appear in the gables and on the curved wall reveals of the dormer. Painted, 
simulated brick siding covers the original sheathing of the porch wall and the 
lower portion of the first story bay. The porch, approached by a broad flight 
of cement steps with a curvilinear profile, is simply detailed with plain posts. 
Above the porch is a second story balcony with identical details. Two bays, 
slanted on the first story and squared on the second, occupy the remainder of 
the principal (southeast) facade. A leaded glass transom provides a decorative 
touch. The house has been altered by replacement siding as noted, by the 
creation of additional porch entrances in the place of the front window, and in 
the foundation area. Nonetheless, the major elements of its design are intact.
It occupies an elevated, ivy-covered lot bordered by a rusticated stone retaining
wall. Like the other structures on this short block, it is sited at an angle to 
the street, with two palm trees in the parkway marking its location.

8. Construction date:
Estimated 1903 Factual

9. Architect

10. Martin C. Marsh

11. Appro*, property size (in "feet) 
Frontage ^0 Of-H 150
or approx, acreage «165 _

12. Date(s) of enclosed photograph <s)
December 1981
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I

IX  Condition: » <w >h X Bf rin n f ri No Ionov in ___

14 A lU iU i im :  Exterior siding, porch addition, foundation area

15. SurroundngK (Check mow than on* if ncemsaiy) Open land _ _ _  Scattered buildingi _ _ _  Densely built-up 
Residential X _ _  Industrial - —Commercial _ _ _  Other: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _

IS. Threats to titt: None kimmn X Private rie— tnnment
Public Wbrks project _ _ _  Other: ■

Zoning Vandalian

17. Is the structure: On its original dm?.

18. Bahw»*

Moved? UnknosHi?

SIGNIFICANCE
19. Briefly nate historical and/or architectural importance (indudo dates. events. and parsons aaocatad wttti thositej

The structure located at 573 Boylston Street was originally built as a 
single family residence* The Los Angeles County Deed recorded on August 5, -n
1901 reflects the sale of the property by Nellie M. Hall to Mrs. Mary A. Marsh j
for the sum of $250. Mrs. Marsh was the wife of Martin C. Marsh. County 
Assessor's records indicate a substantial increase in property improvement values _ 
from the years 1903 to 1904. Improvements increased from no value to a value \
of $1,400 during that period. This suggests that construction occurred during j
the year 1903. Who's Who in the Pacific Southwest (1923) identifies Martin C.
Marsh as a contractor. This determines his ability to have constructed the n
residence in question. He was Los Angeles Highway Commissioner, State Com- j
missioner of the Sixth Agricultural District, and was associated in business 
with Adolph Ramish (Ramish & Marsh) in the construction field. Marsh's first 
occupation in Los Angeles was as the proprietor of Pico House in 1880. j
Walter and Peter Rasic have owned the property since August 1960. J

20. Main thw w of the histone resource: (If mere than one is
checked, number in order of imporanesU 
Architecture _ J L _ » A r t s  A  Leisure ■
Economic/lndustrial p t̂*1**— **— _ _ _ _ _
Government Mflltey
nM vfpO n jO C W / r nM BPO W

21. Sources (List books, documents, surveys, personal interviews 
and their dansL

(SEE CONTINUATION SHEET)

22. Date form prepared December 1981 
8y (nmnef Roger Hathewav
Organisation Bathew aY and ftS Sflftiflte fi 
Addreec Ste. 3110. 2029 rpn-t-n-rv-Pa-Hc Past 
Qty Los Angeles ttU 90067
Pfc_ (213) 553-4322_______________

sketch map (drear and label sice and 
sirrountfng streets, roads, and A1

NORTH

SEE ATTACHED MAP

j

i

j
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CONTINUATION SHEET

573 Boylst:on Avenue

21. Sources:

Build ing Perm its for the C ity  of Los Angeles 
1921 #4169, 1946 #1187

C ity  of Los Angeles Land Use Planning and Management System F i l e s  (LUPAMS) 
#5405-026-004

C ity  D ire c to rie s  of the C ity  of Los Angeles 
1903-1905

Deeds, Los Angeles County
1901 Book 1477, page 100

Los Angeles County A s s e s s o rs  O ffice  
Book 5405, page 26

Los Angeles County Map Books
1900-1908 Book 37, page 41

Los Angeles Publ ic L ib rary  Archives
Who's Who in the Pacific Southwest (1923)

Los Angeles Times Index

Los Angeles County Museum Archives

M iscellaneous Records, County of Los Angeles 
Book 12, page 25
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HISTORIC RESOURCES INVENTORY

S u it of California — Th« Resources Agency
DEPARTMENT OF PARKS ANO RECREATION

Ser. No. , ■—  —
HASS_____  HAER______  NR_____  SHL ■ - Loc
UTM: A _____________________  B ....

C _____________________  0  -

IDENTIFICATION The Brown stone Hotel
1.

2. Histone name: The Brownstone Hotel

3. Street or rural address: _ 1168 Bellevue Avenue

1
CJtv Los Angeles 7i„ 90026 County Los Angeles

V 4. Parcel number: Park Tract, Block 11, Lots 12, 13, 14, 15 and 16, Parcel 3

5. Present Owner: Ernest Murrajo .212 E. Windsor Rd._ Address:

Q tv Glendale, CA zio 91205 ̂ Ownership is: Public Private X

a Present Use: Residence Original use: Hotel

DESCRIPTION
7a. Architectural style: Utilitarian
7b. Briefly describe the present p h ysea i description  of the site or structure and describe any major alterations from its 

original condition:
The Brownstone apartments are laid out in an irregular, approximately U-shaped 
configuration in order to occupy a comer, wedge-shaped lot. They are four 
stories, with a partially subterranean first floor and a one-story lobby entrance 
facing Bellevue. Built of variegated brick laid in common bond, the Brownstone 
apartments have a presumably flat roof shielded by a parapet. The only applied 
decoration to this severe design is an elaborate cast stone arch on consoles 
containing garlands and a cartouche over the entry. Two flights of stairs per- ' 
pendicular to the street and with a brick arch in the stairwall facing the street 
approach the door. The fenestration is regular, with flat-topped windows facing 
the street and slightly arched windows on the sides. Trees in the sidewalk 
soften the outline of the building, which has no setback. Large letters on 
the roof proclaim "The Brownstone Apartments" to passersby on Sunset Boulevard. 
Apparently unaltered except for the replacement of the front door, the building 
contrasts in material, scale, and style to most others in the immediate, 
mixed-era, vicinity.

Construction date:
Estimated _ _ _  Factual .2

L- H. Smith

a.MiH-r Harold L. Shaw

Approx, proparty size (in fast) 
Frontage _ _ _ _ _ _  Depth— —
or approx, acreage .723

Date(s) of enclosed photograph (si
December 1981
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13. Condition: E x o ilin t DeterioratedX P»ir

14. Alterations: None

15. SurrounrfngK (Chick more than one if necessary! Qnan land Scattered buildinae P in —hr buUt-un
Residential X Industrial Cammard ii _  Other:

!<L Threats to sta : Mona kinmiw X Prbtmtm daw lnm nin  Zonine V an d alin
Public Works project _ _ _ «  O ther _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _

17; Is tho Structure: On ita arid— ! site? X Mont*? tkikna— 7

18. a«*— * *— «■— •

SIG N IFICA N CE
19. 8riafty arcs historical and/or architectural importance (induda dates, events, and paraona aaanciatad with the sita j

The structure located at 1168 Bellevue Avenue was originally built as an 
eighty-four family capacity hotel-apartment building. The Los Angeles County 
Assessor's Records indicate a substantial increase of the value of improve
ments on the property from $0 in 1927 to $57,880 in 1928. A Los Angeles City 
Building Permit issued on April 6, 1927 lists the owner as J. 0. Batchelder. 
Batchelder commissioned L. H. Smith to design the complex. He contracted 
Harold L. Shaw to undertake the construction at an estimated cost of $150,000. 
The same year, 1927, Batchelder obtained three additional permits, all 
concerning the construction of private garages for the complex to be 
constructed by Shaw.

20. Main theme of the historic resource: (If more than one ts 
checkad. number in order of importance.!
Architecture y  A m  £  Lamire - -
Sccnomic/lndustrial _ _  Sxplorerion/Setriament
Sammimnt MOttere —^ ^ _ _ _ _ _ _ „
Religion _ _ _ _ _  Social/Education _ _ _ _ _ _

21. Sources (List books, documents, surveys, personal interview*

Locational sketdi map (drew and label site and 
surroumfing streets, roads, and prominent landmarks!:

/ V  NORTH

SEE ATTACHED MAP

(SEE CONTINUATION SHEET)

22. December 1981
3y (name! Roger Hathewav_______________

Hathewav and Associates 
Aridt— » Ste. 3110. 2029 Centnrv-Park.East 
City Los Angeles 7t«« 90067
— — • (213) 553-4322______________

2 4 7



21. Sources:

Building Permits for the C ity  of Los Angeles 
1927: #9647, #21256, #21257, #22514

C ity  of Los Angeles Land Use Planning and Management System F i le s  (LUPAMS) 
#5405-030-003

C ity  D ire c to rie s  of the C ity  of Los Angeles

CONTINUATION SHEET

1168 Bellevue Avenue

Deeds, Los Angeles County

Los Angeles County A sse sso r's  O ffice  
Book 5405, page 30

Los Angeles County Map Books
1925-1932, Book 37, page 11

Los Angeles Public L ib rary  Archives

Los Angeles Times Index

Los Angeles County Museum Archives

M iscellaneous Records, County of Los Angeles 
Book 7, pages 26, 27
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